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VANCOUVER (CP)—Two pro- 
viacial c a b i n e t  ministers de­
fended the Social Credit govern­
ment’s Peace River policies here 
and stated that those opposing 
development of the area are do­
ing so only for political advan­
tage.
Works M i n i s t e r  Chant pre­
dicted Thursday night that power 
from the Peace River will one 
day form “part of a vast power 
grid including California, C^egon 
and Washington, as well as this 
province.”
Mr. Chant added, however, that 
there are powerful interests try­
ing to delay development of 
Peace River power, and these 
people are selling B.C. short.’ 
The works minister said pro­
posed development of the Peace 
River by Swedish industrialist 
Axel Wenner-Gren interests “is 
a lever we need and can be used 
in negotiations with- the Ameri­
cans over downstream benefits 
from the Columbia River.” 
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
meanwhile defended the Peace 
River project as a hard-bargain­
ing drive by Victoria.
Referring to Columbia develop­
ment, Mr. Gaglardi said federal 
engineers have hammered in so 
many survey stakes along the 
river that one “could take out a 
forest management licence just 
to harvest them.”
He said engineers were no fur­
ther ahead than 15 years ago and 
“the federal government w i l l  
never get going on the Columbia 
if its past move^ are any indica­
tion."
35 Belgians Die 
In Plane Crash
BRUSSELS, Belgian (AP)- 
I Belgian airliner crashed'near the 
top of a mountain in the Belgian 
Congo early today, killing all 35 
persons aboard.
The Sobelair Airlines said its 
pC-4 was destroyed in the crash 
at Bogor, near Bunia, about 110 
yards “from the summit of 
mountain.” It was bound for 
Bunia, in the northeast Congo 
near Lake Albert.
A spokesman said most of the 
victims—28 passengers and seven 
I crew fhembers - r  were Belgians
SPECIAL CENTRE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $200, 
000 appeal for funds has been 
launched by a service club 
(Lions) here for a new centre 
for cerebral palsy victims.
340 More Africans 
Rounded Up In Drive
TEENS SEEK CURB 
ON DANCE "RAIDS"
Municipal councils in British 
Columbia will be asked to pro­
hibit all dance bands from play­
ing to teen-agers—unless sanc­
tioned by Teen Town.
Teen Town mayors at the pro­
vincial convention here voted 
today to put this request to all 
municipal governments. They 
felt membership had been 
raided” by commercially pro­
moted dances coinciding with 
Teen Town functions.
The mayors also added a 
clause to their constitution dis­
associating Teen Town with 
any private promotions. All 
Teen Town dances have to hire 
Teen Town entertainers from 
now on.
CAPETOWN (Reuters—About
1.000 troops and police raided a 
Negro township near here today 
and arrested 340 Negroes as 
South Africa’s white government 
continued its drive to stamp out 
opposition to its segregation pol­
icy.
Armored cars patrolled the 
streets of Langa township, one 
of the main trouble spots in the 
last month of racial unrest, as 
troops and police rounded up Ne­
groes.
Police said they also had seized
20.000 sticks, clubs, iron bars and 
knives.
MORE THAN 2,000
The arrests brought to more 
than 2,000 the number of persons 
taken into custody since the gov­
ernment declared a state of 
emergency March 30 following 
bloody clashes between police 
and N e g r o e s  demonstrating 
against laws requiring them to 
carry identification passes.
PGE "Politicking" Charged 
As Fulton Denied A Ride
VICTORIA (CP)-Justice Min­
ister Fulton accused the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway of play­
ing politics in keeping him off 
one of its freight trains eeurlier 
this week.
Ho leads In 
Vernon Man's 
Disappearance
VERNON (Staff)—Police said 
this morning they have no new 
leads in the disappearance of 
Vernon contractor Albert Morin, 
about 50.
Morin’s damaged automobile 
was located near Nelson earlier 
this week, and feats that he 
might have met with foul play 
increased when a duffle bag was 
found in the car. It was not his 
property.
He was last seen in Vernon Sat­
urday night.
Friends describe Morlln was an 
expert woodsman. They have not 
advanced any theories on his dis­
appearance.
He is president of Vernon Base­
ball Club, a welLknown sports­
man, and has four school age 
children.
Mr. Fulton told a political rally 
Thursday night that he had made 
arrangements to travel to Van­
couver from his hometown of 
Kamloops on a PGE freight train,
When he went to use the 
freight, he was told he couldn’t 
and that o r to  was upheld in „ 
phone call to' the headquarters of 
the provincially owned railway In 
Vancouver. -
“The thing that became ap­
parent to me was that if I  .had 
had $13,000,000 with me I might 
have got a ride on the PGE,” 
the justice minister said.
Premier Bennett, president of 
the railway, has said the federal 
government owes $13,000,0()0 as 
part of a committal on PGE 
construction grants.
Mr. Fulton said the federal 
government has paid “every cent 
we ever undertook to pay.”
PROMOTED
W. A. Hotson has been ap­
pointed assistant general man­
ager in charge of the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal. He was 
formerly assistant to the gen­
eral manager. Mr. Hotson is 
located at the bank’s head of­
fice in Montreal. He is well 
known in Kelowna having serv­
ed as manager of the local 
branch for several years. It 
has also been announced that 
J. M. Jackson, senior assist­
ant general manager, form­
erly of Vancouver, and now 
of Montreal, has been appoint­
ed deputy general manager.
Remains "Core"
Of Columbia Hydro
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Justice M inister Fulton 
said today th a t the multi-million dollar Mica Creek 
Dam remains the “core” of tlie Columbia River de­
velopment.
“Mica Creek always has been and still remains 
the core and centre of our governm ent’s objective for 
the development of the Columbia,” he told a  press 
conference.
“We do not contemplate any Columbia R iver de­
velopment w ithout Mica Creek.”
Margaret, Tony 
To Tour Caribbean
LONDON (Reuters) — Princess 
Margaret and Antony Armstrong- 
Jones will spend their honeymoon 
cruising the Caribbean a ^ a rd  
the royal yacht Britannia, It was 
announced here today.
'The couple will board the 4,700- 
ton Britannia soon after their 
their May 6 wedding In Westmin­
ster Abbey.
Orval' Curts, city poundkeeper 
and local SPCA inspector is in­
vestigating a.report that two dogs 
have been poisoned in the 1000 
block on Wilson Avenue.
This is the first report of dog 
poinsoning this year. Last spring 
several valuable dogs died from 
strychnine poisoning in the south 
end of the city.
It is understood the woman is 
endeavoring to get civic officials 
or organizations to post a reward 
for apprehension of the culprit.
One dog died within a matter 
of hours, and the other one re­
covered, but has since had a 
relapse.
City veterinerian Dr. A. S. 
Clerke said he had not reports of 
dog poisoning in the city, al­
though a couple of animals have 
died within the last two weeks 
as a result of eating mice poison 
in orchards.
“It’s new to me,” remarked 
Dr. Clerke. ‘Tf there have been 
any poisonings, I would have 
been one of the first to hoar of 
them.”
C i t y  E x t e n s io n  W o u l d  
C h e c k  P o l l u t io n  T h r e a t
This la, the fifth In d scries 
of six articles by James Roe, 
Vancouver newspaperman, who 
is writing an article on Kel­
owna boundary extension for 
Western Business and Industry 
magazine and who has agreed 
to write this series on the same 
subject for Die Dally Courier,
WHICH ONE W ill WIN?
One of 25 teon-age iM-autit-.'i 
will be crowned (onighl ns 
B.C. Teen Town sweetheart,, 
Starting at lMitl<mi, the Knell- 
est In pahs from led to right! 
Judy Fredrickson (Port C'(h 
quillum), Sharon Ferguson 
(White Hoch!i, WUmti Smilli 
(New Westminster', (tail Pet­
rie (Port M<hk1>’>, Jud.y Fighter 
tl.umliyt, Judy Schell tPen­
ticton), l.ellanl I.<nvla (Oliver), 
Georgina llienrd (GoUleu), 
l.'tnda Thompson (Kelowiial, 
MnrjiiHt' ProkoiK-tj; tAnn- 
ttlrungi. Mavis Cousins tFo(l
Rt. John), Hyll Jones (North 
llurnaby), Carolc! Illake (Bur­
naby (’enlre), conte.stant from 
Keiri'idalo (diopiK-d out), Phyl­
lis Higglu.-i (Frullvulo), Wiiln 
Simm (Hossland), Valeiit! 
Pr.'ilsley (Port AUielni', Jenny 
'I’idy (Prlnee Gt-urge), Judy 
('ulieil llUehmond), l.saliel 
Suiclair (Salmon Arm), Bar- 
barn North t Park:;vill«-(Juull- 
cum), ami lllona Schwartz 
nt<'vel;dok«'), Tlu'ee contesl- 
t.nts wt-io not av,ii!al)!e fi>r lids 
pIctuie.—tCuurier plaito.)
Hy JAMES ROE 
I (Kelowna Courier Special Writer)
Chances are most residents of 
Greater Kelowna hove heard 
about the danger of serious water 
contamination In the sand polnt- 
|se|)tlc tank areas.
But many citizens don't realize 
I how serious this health hazard has 
I become.
Here's what Dr. David A Clarke 
I of the University of British Colum­
bia’s Child Health Program and 
Kolowmi Medical Health officer, 
says about the urgent need for 
boundary extension as a means 
I of curbing this threat:
"For the past several years 
Lvour South Okanagan Health Unit 
ha.s taken an active part In iwint- 
ing up the dangers to our jicoplo 
in drinking water In the raw 
.state, e.siH!clnliy when there are 
.sources of possible nnlmtd Or 
human fecal contamination in 
i close proximity ~  under 100 feet.
"During the inrlod 1049 to 1059.
I Fred Alcock, the sanitarian, sam­
pled close to 1000 wells and sand 
'poliit.s In the Kelowna frlnge 
jarea. Die test.s showed up to 20 
(>cr cent o( these water sources 
were coutaminated at that U^u^— 
that’s one In five,
jlIRGE AimON
"As medical health officer, 1 
I would strongly urge the people o( 
(lie Kelowna fringe urea to take 
Imiru'dlute slep.s to obtain a sate 
douu'sUc water supply, and 
mro|)cr sewag«) treatment in order 
'to safeguaril the hcalUi of their
families from n growing potential 
public health danger."
According to Alderman Jnck 
Treadgold, present arrangemenUi 
for improving sewage dlsixisal 
and water services are like n 
confused gailie of checkers.
Glenmore has found a partial 
solution to the water systern al­
ready, but only 100 acre's of Glea- 
more are on sewer. There has 
been talk of adojitlng the lagoon 
method of sewage treatment, but 
this, according to Aldorman 
Treadgold Is only a stop-gap 
measure a crude one at that and 
anything but practical.
Dicn there’s the jiroblem of 
dis|x)slng of the effluept from 
Glenmore sewage treatment. One 
suggestion hiis been to dump it 
in Mill Creek, or Brant's Creede 
stream that runs through the 
City of Kelowna. An intriguing 
idea!
Meanwhile, If nmalgamnUon 
goes ahead, Glenmore will have 
access to a $500,000 sewpge treat­
ment plant slt(Mi on Kelowna city 
property, capable of reud.y expan 
slon If mid when iiece.s!iary.
So far ns water Is concerned
do-it-yourself program in Glen 
more would require more pumps, 
bigger building, larger Intakes 
the Kelowna pumping plant. 
Capital costs must bo financed 
from some source.
It would be virtually Impossible 
for the property owners of Glen- 
more to foot the bill for ndcqunto 
water and sewer. One Dig Kel­
owna, with everyone pulling to­
gether, could do It without ex- 
icsslvo burden for anyone.
Forecast: Cloudy clearing this 
evening. Scattered showcia this 
afterniHin fioiiudlrnes utixed with 
.snow over lilgher grmuul. Sunny 
ad warmer Saturday. Wind light 
to<lay and north 15 Saturday 
Ixnv tonight and high Saturday 
at Kelowna 3.5 and fiO. Temper 
nturi's recorded Duirfiday 34 and 
55.
CANAI»A’.H HIGH-LOW
Toronto "..... . 1----------'. *
LeUibrtdce ...........................2
He said he made his statement 
after informal consultations with 
British Columbia Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner and Lands and For­
ests Minister Williston in Vic­
toria.
He said he was not saying 
there would be no other dams 
but “we are not selling Mica 
Creek down the river to any 
lower position,”
The federal government still 
hopes that agreement will be 
reached with United States nego­
tiators soon enough to permit 
legislation on the Columbia to be 
introduced by both governments 
this year. He thought he was 
justified in saying that agree­
ment could be reached in the 
reasonably near future and. that 
construction could start this year 
or next.
He declined to comment on the 
financing of the dam, negotia­
tions on which are proceeding 
with the provincial government, 
or the Peace River power proj­
ect.
Mr. Fulton said there Is an im­
pression abroad that there Is i 
move to place the Mica dam in 
an inferior position in the vast 
development of the Columbia.
This was completely erroneous.
Various reports have said the 
B.C. government favors a dam 
across the Arrow Lakes, called 
the High Arrow Dam, instead of 





Dennis Crookes, above, chair­
men of Kelowna and District 
Hospital Society, will assist 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson in open* 
ing regional spring meeting of 
Okanagan hospitals in the 
South Oka,nagan Health Unit 
annex in Kelowna Saturday. 
The parley will open at 11 a.m.
CCF Wants Name Kept 
In Merger W ith Labor
OTHERS AITPECTED
The present slluallon has 
brought difficulties In other areas 
as well. The WotKllnwn - South 
Pando.sy linvo sugge.stcd at times 
taking water from Okanagan 
Lake which would mean a pumti- 
Ing station nimr the site of the 
Kelowna sewage outfall. Although 
the present oftiuent Is ohlorinnttHt 
and found free of bacteria, It Is, 
uli will agree, not the best source 
of domestic water.
‘"riieso are only a few of tlie 
problems raised by the present 
water and sower situation in the 
Kelowna area.” says Alderman 
Treadgold. "It’s quite an array— 
dnng<o’ of disease. Increasing lii- 
convenlcnee and growing jires- 
sure on costs.
"I think ll'.i pretty clear argu­
ment for linmedlate nnialgania- 
tlon before things get worse.'
Many liiiurs of hani work and 
thought have gone into llie prac­
tical and feasible ways In which 
Ihe.'ie fi<nvle«>!i, water and sewer, 
can be extended to those needing 
them, not only from engineering, 
but also from the financial point 
of view.
All problems on water and 
sewer have been considered In 
delall from the iKitentlal and inn- 
tunl jiolnt of view for those llv 
Ing Ttolh within and btitslde the 
present city boundaries.
Weather-Beaten 
Dr. Moore Sure 
She'll Catch Up
GOLCONDA, Ncv. (AP)-Wlnd- 
burned Dr. B a r b a r a  Moore 
strides confidently toward Utah 
today, hard after two British ser­
geants and the cross-country hik­
ing title.
The vegetarian stopped for the 
night near here after fighting 
stiff desert headwinds Thursday 
on her route from San Francisco 
to New York. Golcondn is 180 
miles northeast of Reno,
Dr. Moore says she Is just ns 
confident as ever that she will 
overtake Patrick Maloney and 
Mervyn Evans. Dio sergeants 
left San Francisco a day ahead 
of the doctor and arc about 40 
miles ahead of her.
J. D. Hodges, n volunteer from 
Vallejo, Calif., Joined Dr. Moore 
to provide a motor escort. The 
doctor’s original cqidpmcnt-truck 
driver quit Tuesday.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Requests 
for reiteration of the party’s so­
cialist principles and demands 
that the name Co-operative Com­
monwealth Federation be re­
tained in any political marriage 
with organized labor are con­
tained In resolutions on the 
agenda bf the CCF provincial 
convention.
The three - day meeting, ex­
pected to attract more than 200 
delegates and an equal number 
of officials and visitors, opened 
hero today.
The agenda contains several 
motions requesting inclusion of 
the CCF name In any new name 
given to the proposed CCF-labor 
party. Some ask that there be no 
change whatever In the party 
name.
come the support of labor and 
any others who wish to give It 
“without any necessity of organ­
izing a new party,” *
The political marriage, on the 
agenda of next week’s meeting 
of the Conadian Labor Congress 
in Montreal and of the national 
CCF convention in Regina in 
August, will come up here in the 
report of the CCF-B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor liaison committee.
SOCIALIST AIMS
Two regional groups have sub­
mitted resolutions r e q u c s ting 
that tlie now party  when formed 
bo clearly a “socialist party dedi­
cated to a socialist ixillcy.” Two 
others suggest that the party wcl-
De Gaulle In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — French 
President Charles de Gaulle flew 
Into Washington from Toronto to­
day to receive n worm welcome 
from President Elsenhower and 
open four days of summit stra­
tegy talks. Earlier a crowd of 50, 
000 Jamed the Intcrnecllon in 
front of Toronto’s city hall for 




ROME (AP)-Glna Lollobrlglda 
left by plane for New York to­
day with her husband and two- 
year - old son whose stateless 
plight has caused her to quit 
Italy.
Die actress, who once starred 
In n picture called 'Dio Most 
Beautiful Woman In the World, 
walked out of her homeland with 
her hair dyed rid  and her dark 
cyea flashing defiance. -
She is on her way to Hollywood 
to finish two fllips and then will 
live in Canada with her family 
as immigrants.
Ginn said she was not sad nt 
leaving. Asked whether this dc- 
liartnre from Italy was different 
from the many other times sho 
has flown 1o America for films, 
Gina replied:
"Yes, this time It Is different. 
Blit I will return. 1 am not sad 
at all, ”
■̂1 ^
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BIGGER AIRCRAFT GO ON DUTY SUNDAY
Now
skies,
sight over Okanagan 
starting Sunday, will bo 
('anadian Pacific Airlines Intcr- 
contlnentnl Super DCMIB nlr- 
cnift. CPA i r  Iniiugnrntlng 
these 300-jnllcs-un-hour 51,500,-
000 airliners on Its Vnncouvvet- 
Pentlclon - Castlegar - Cnin- 
brook-Calgary service. For 
comfort and convciilenco of 
travelterfi, the fiitper
DC-GUa will carry only 62 pas­
sengers. '11)0 giant Douglas 
planes, which liayo been used 
on CPA domestic and Inler- 
iiidionnl services, will t-eplaeo 
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P h e a s a n t  Shooting 
Hours Unchanged
I
_______  . Ph»uuitmu<;S
shooting hows la lha OktiMiftB W
VERNON (Stain •I
youths chargtxl with wam bg 'mo­
torists of a radar speed check 
have been handed fines totalling 
$250 In Vernon police court.
William Solowoniuk, Robert 
James Gillespie and Alan Brad­
ford Clark all denied the charge 
of obstructing police officers in 
obtaining evidence 
Police testimony centred on a 
ridar check April 15, during 
which a noticeable reduction in 
the speed of cars approaching the 
radar point was observed by 
RCMP,
'Pwo blocks away the accused
MADAME DE GAULU GETS BOUQUET
Francolse LeGrant, 11, pre­
sents bouquet to Madame de 
Gaulle of France, at the Que­
bec Winter Qub where the
French president and his wife 
met leaders of the French 
community. P r e s i d e n t  de 
Gaulle stands behind. French
Canada gave a thunderous 
welcome to the visitors who 
today ended thfir stay in 
Canada.—(AP Wirephoto)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
regained a . little of their lost 
prestige today after a two-week 
slump, and helped i>ut some pep 
into toe light trading.
On index, they went ahead 
more than % of a point, whUe 
western oils gained almost % a 
point and base metals gatoed a 
few decimal places. But golds hit 
a  new low for the year and 
d ropp^  more than 14 a poinC^ 
The 11 a.m. volume was 370,000 
compared to the 251,000 shares 
traded at toe same time yester­
day.
Eddy Paper led toe “new look 
industrials with a gain of a poir 
a t 63, with Alberta Gas up % 
a t 21% and Interprovincial Pipe 
up % at 55%.
Kerr Addison set a losing pace 
among mines with a drop of 214 
a t 15%. HoUihger was off % at 
■ 23% and Noranda Vs. at 39%. 
Hudson’s Bay and Pacific Pet­
roleum led . a winning western 
oils section, both ahead Vs at 11 Vs 
and 11.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Beynard Ave. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 







MacMillan & Powell 15%
Ok. Helicopters 3.60
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 5%
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Is Scene Of 
Christenings
VERNON (Staff) —Members of,|Cek>«ia CotowWl
City Council and Vernon Board’ 
of Trade will lend support to* 
tevelstoke's protest against con-! 
struction of High Arrow dam.
Revelstoke council has arrang-| 
ed a joint meeting of all Okana­
gan and Kootenay munidpahUes 
Thesday.
Hon. R. C. Williston. mlidster 
of laivds and forests, has been 
asked to attend as has other cab­
inet representation.
Revelstoke will present a reso­
lution deploring construction of 
High Arrow as opposed to the 
Mica Creek project.
It is hoped an association of 
Columbia vaUey communities 
can be formed to campaign 
against High Arrow construction.
"MORAL WRONG’*
"It is morally wrong to flood 
out Individuals and destroy com­
munities’’, the resolution states.
Construction of High Arrow 
prior to the Mica project "will 
result in the flooding and conse­
quent abandonment of thousands 
of acres of valuable farm and 
city lands between CasUegar and 
Revelstoke.’’
The resolution also states:
1. Construction of Mica dam 
will provide large land reclama­
tion areas in toe Columbia basin 
as opposed to flooding resulting 
from construction of the High 
Arrow dam;
2. Construction of the High 
Arrow will delay commencement 
of Mica dam for a period of 
many years.
3. "Unsound’’ economics will 
1 destroy natural resources chief­
ly for the immediate benefit of 
the United States "rather than 
the more logical utilization of 
these resources lor the mutual 
benefit of both countries as re­
presented in Mica dam.
“Little consideration has been 
given to those most vitally con­
cerned in the loss of their pro­
perties as a result of the pros­
pective flooding of their valley,” 
according to the resolution.
“The program would effective­
ly destroy the economy of not 
only the Revelstoke district but
FrW»y, Apr. 22, l% 0
Youths Fined For Warning 
Motorists Of Radar Trap
VERNGN (CP)—’Three Vernon were waving their arnrs and
will remain from i  a.ra. to!" To dito, m aJ^W  Atolw 
4 p.m. • 'pfwlaoM  hav« tgm d  to
---------  The announcement *a* ni 1. | terro l^ te
r q t .  l i lh t. b ,  lb . Of
recreaUcm and conservatk>a.’ ***-
shouting “hey, radar ahead," po­
lice said.
Lawyer Jack Davi.s, defending 
the accused, said: "’The minister 
of highways puls up signs to 
warn us of radar. Is he guilty 
of obstructing the police?"
Clark and Solowoniuk were 
each fined $50 and Gillespie $150. 




VERNON (CP) — An extensive 
plan of the British Columbia Fed­
eration of Fruit Growers’ board 
of governors to enforce quality 
control in the fruit industry was 
unveiled by Commissioner Harry 
Byatt at the northern district 
council meeting here.
Mr. Byatt said the plan was 
aimed at improving both the 
grower’s and packinghouse’s 
han(iling of fru it..
Basically, he said, toe idea is 
to segregate good from poor fruit 
at the packinghouse door and 
eliminate an estimated five per 
cent of poor fruit. __________
VERNON, TEXAS 
HAS LINDEN, TOO
VERNON (Staff) — "Linden" 
is name of the exchange central 
office in Vernon, B.C.—and in 
Vernon, Texas, reports tele­
talk, Okanagan Telephone Com- 
any’s monthly bulletin.
The coincidence was discov­
ered last month when a sub­
scriber asked for an adjust­
ment on a collect long distance 
call ho had never received.
The subscriber’s number is 
in use In both Vernons.
A pUn to introduce tunnse to 
sundown simotlng hours had b««a 
strongly proteated by Vernon ITth 
and Game AsaoclaUon. Ik wai 
feared toeie hours wouM damage 
farmer-sportsmen relations.
Evidently, a t least in the Oka' 
nagan, t u ^ s e  to sundown regU' 
latlons have been rescinded.
"It is not our intention to go 
against the withes of Okanagan 
sportsmen and change ihooting 
hours to which they have been 
accustomed for a period of sev­
eral years,” a letter from recre­
ation and conservation minister 
Earle Westwood informed toe 
local Fish and Gem* Club.
However, be noted that the de 
partment is questioning provinces 
and states to determine openlni 
and closing hours for pheasant 
hunting.
Enderby's Assets t>| 
Broupht To Fore
ENDERBY (SUff) — Proa- 
pacta of Imtineta and residence 
in Endertor wet* outlined by 
George McLeod at a recent meet­
ing here of the Okanagan Main­
line Assoclaated Boards of ifrade.
H. Wood, Emtorby trada board . 
president, welcomed toe pxetW  
from RevkUtoke.Enderby. Arm­
strong. Vernon, Kelowna, Prince­
ton, Barrier. Kemloops. Salmra 
Arm and Cha»«. There were 30 
delegates, 
eirmun*. I R V ihm enti were »«rv^ by
“We do not Intend to change the Ladles’ AuxlUai^ to toe En- 









































































ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Dr. L.,---v --- - „  , . .
B. Campbell officiated at Easter j also of all British (Columbia 
Sunday christening services at 
Zion United Church for Robert 
Harvey, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Brown; Deborah Lou­
ise, tiny daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Connatty; Gordon 
Douglas Jack, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Noble, and David 
Harvey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donal Still.
All Can Comp 6.95 7.55
AU Can Div. 5.48 5.96
Can Invest Fund 8.41 9.23
Grouped Income 3.49 3.81
Grouped Accum. 5.16 5.64
Investors Mut. 10.57 11.43
Mutual Inc. 4.58 3.01
Mutual Acc. » 6.94 7,57
— North Am. Fund 8.04 8.14
29% AVERAGES




103% U.K. — $2.70 
6% Moore Corp 41 41%
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonas Johnson were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Johnson, who were 
accompanied by their son Chad. 
The visitors are from Vancou­
ver.
Fred Simpson, Dale and Ross, 
accompanied by Russell Coulter, 
travelled to Wenatchee recently.
Coast vivsitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Saby, who visited 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Coursley in 
North Surrey. They were ac­
companied on the trip by Mrs. 
Norma Krochenski and Robbie.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Hitt are 
enjoying a visit from their 
daughter, Lenore, who is teach­
ing at Langley, B.C.
RED CROSS DRIVE 
WELL UNDERWAY
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—Rev. 
J . R. Hague, campaign chair­
man of the local Red Gross 
annual campaign for funds, re­
ports that his workers are out 
in full force and toe campaign 
is WeU imderway.
A house-to-house canvass is 
being conducted in toe city, as 
well as in the municipality of 
Spallumcheen in an effort to 
reach the goal of $1,100.
Last year toe branch fell 
approximately $300 short of its 
objective.
Mrs. Moncur To Speak 
To Council Of Women
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Rob­
ert M. Moncur, president of toe 
Vernon Mental Health Associa­
tion, will be guest speaker a t the 
April meeting of the local Coun­
cil of Women. The meeting will 
begin at 8 p.m. Wednesday a t the 
junior high school. ______
Slaughter Of Deer 
On Highways Deplored
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Game de­
partment officials have ex­
pressed alarm at the number of 
Ceere being killed on toe highways 
this year. They report the toll Is 
especially heavy on the Kam­
loops to Savona section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway and on 
the Monte Creek-Vemon road. 
The toll this year is estimated at 
50.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)~Offerlng8 to 
11 a.m.: 160 cattle and 20 calves; 
sales low but cattle market ac­
tive. Good to choice butcher cat­
tle In demand. Hogs, sows and
lambs steady. .
Choice steers 21-22; good 19.50- 
20.75; medium 18-19.25; 
hclfcr.s 18.50-19.50; good 17.50-1
18.50; good cows 17-18; medium 
16-16.75; good stock heifer calves 
18-19.75; good feeder steers 19.50 
21.50; good slock steers 19.50-22 
, Hogs sold 19.05 A grade Thur.s 
day; liglit sows 13.30 average 
liveweight; heavy sows 12.15 uv 
ernge liveweight.






1 Mohammed Khalil Abuhawn of 
.i( ri'sa'om—,sal<l to lie the oldest 
I man in the Middle East—died 
Thur.sday at 144.
Vernon, Garden Club 
To Hold Plant Sale
VERNON (Staff) — Spring 1 
gardeners won’t rhind tearing! 
themselves away from muches 
and seedlings this weekend. Ver­
non and District Garden Club 
will hold its annual plant sale 
Saturday, beginning at 2 p.m. in] 
the Safeway parking lot.
A wide variety of shrubs,! 
rock plants, bulbs and perennials 
will be offered for sale. AU|
ARRESTED THREE TIMES
HOLL'VWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Mary Castle was free on ball to­
day after three arrests Thursday. 
The 28-year-old brunette was first 
picked up In the wee hours in the 
parking lot of a Sunset Strip night 
club. Police said she was drunk 
A few hours later, she was re­
arrested on a debt warrant. An 
Interior decorator claimed she 
owed him $4,500. She was t o  
mediately re-arrested in connec 
tion with an old traffic ticket.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Oependabln hom* dellvnry »«(vlcn to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomo^ 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District sama day of 
publication.
You Read Todafa Newi — Today.. •
Not l OOKHTOW . . *
No Other Ncwspapei Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy GoUoetton l^reiT 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone: .
Before :̂00 p.m. Linden 2>7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096




Sixteen persons were killed when 
groups of armed men In uniform 
raided five West Java townships
during Easter weekend, accord-i , . .  ̂ ____ _
Ing to delayed reports reaching been raised by clu
here. ‘members.
pronounced by experts ”JU ST  R IG H T ”
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Con 
Pappas were their son4n-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pappas from Vancouver and 
their son Allan, of Field, B.C.
Miss Jeanette Danal, who is 
teaching in Penticton, is spending 
the Easter vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Bill Danal.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson 
had as their guests their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Gardner and their .baby 
son from Vancouver,
Miss Karen Hoover is hoine 
from Victoria where she is n 
teacher, to spend the holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Hoover.
Comments On Silver Star 
"Generally Favorable"
VERNON (Staff) — Comments The trade board circulated 
on Silver Star skiing have beben questionnaires to visiting sklem. 
"generally favorable,” accord- A number of comments will be 
ing to the Board of< Trade office, made public next week.
Jim Whipple of "Car Life” magazine 
wrote after test-driving a Peugeot "403”: 
"one that combines the best of sm a ll car  
economy and maneuverability 
with roominess, comfort and 
*hig car' feel.
Visit a Peugeot dealer and guest drive 
this true family car yourself. You just 
can’t believe what it has till you drive 
it yours,elf. ,
All the "extras” arc standard 
equipment for only $2,555 
complete with 6 month guarantee.
Skiing In Blossom Time 
Amazes Norwegian Visitor
Miss Wendy Bnragnr is visit 
ing with frlend.s in Salmon Arm 
for a few days.
Mrs. J, L, Hopkins left to 
spend a few days in Kamloops 
with her daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Hopkins,
Mrs. K. McCnw of Kelowna 
visited her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bara 
gar. Mrs. Bnragar returned will' 
her to spend a week in Kelowna.
VERNON (Staff) — Okanagan 
blossoms nearly prevented a 
Norweigan skier from ettendlng 
the Canadian Ski Instructor’s Al- 
lianco course on Silver Star this 
week.
Unn Schoeder confesses she 
thought she had taken the wrong 
bus when slie found trees in 
bloom in the Vernon area.
However, she questioned a 
local resident, and discovered 
snow-covered Sliver Star. ,
“ I’m enjoying the course very 
much.” Unn told The Dally 
Courier. She believes the ;i! 
instructors’ course will bring 
Vernon "torrlflc publicity” and
that Silver Star has great, po­
tential as a skiing area.
UNN, 22, who has been skiing 
for “nearly 20 years,” recom­
mends development of a gradual 
slope for children and beginners | 
at the Star.
She won’t return to Norway! 
until the end of next year’s ski 
season in Quebec, and even then.j 
"a little reluctantly.”
YOU CAN TOUR EUROPE IN YOUR OWN PEUGEOT. ASK FOR INFORMATION.
OKANAGAN IMPORT SALES CO.
3301, 32nd SfrccI, Vernon, B.C. —  Telephone LI 2-4270
e n d e r b y  (Staff) -  Junior 
dub officers were elected fol­
lowing on Enderby Fish. Game 
and Forest Protective Assodn- 
lion meeting earlier this week 
'iiicy ore: president, Alvin]
Strvlchuck; vice-president, Rich­
ard Sterling; accrctary-trcahurcr. 
Janice Rauscr. and directors 
Alex Hnwreys, Judy Rclmcr, Ray 
Imbeau and Ftimkcs Baumble. 
AU juniors arc from eight to
18 years old. .
Brian CoUlna gave a short ad­
dress in which ho expressed the 
hope many of the junior mentoers 
would become IntorcsUti in the 
iimlor forest wardeno’a course. 
^»ls is excellent training for thej 
future, he stated.
p r iz e  o f f e r e d
The Fish and Game Club learn­
ed that Mr. Hayhursl l.s again 
donating n prizc .for the largest 
salmon caught off Enderby 
bridge by a club memlwr, 
catch will bo weighed at Coulter’s
Delegates to the interior zone 
meeUng a t Princeton early In 
April were (JharUo Churchill and 
John Johnson. ’Hieir reiwrls will 
be heard at the may U  meettng.l 
Barbara May wau winner of n| 
$2 membcrsl)lp d ra w .____
"hfore tlpn  fil.l ' > ixaindM of!
Jam were prodnctvi .ik i.'nnndu in 
1859, an , increase of eight per 
cent over 19S6.
CANADIAN gXRIRTS AORffl
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert O ld Rye 
is  b le n d e d  f r o m  
(dioice whiskies aged 
in  20-year-old casks 
for a  smoother, more 
s a t is f y in g  t a s t e






standard OH Company’s heating equipment finance plan 
now mokes it posaihlo for nil home-oWners to enjoy the 
advantages of clean, safe, te co n o m h a l oil heat. The 
benefits of this plan are ovailablo to you whether you 
intend to make a completely now Installation, convert 
your present heating system to low cost oil, modernize 
your oil burning plant for more efficient operation,  ̂
or just replace a burner, furnace or tank. Simply call 
any recognized oil equipment dealer listed In the 
Yellow Pages of your tclophono directory (Oil Burncra) 
ju)d nsk for details or a free descriptive folder.
• O n ly  1 0 %  d o w n
• Up to 5 years for repayment
• AUrncllve, low Interest rate, with no “litedcn" 
charges or “extras”.
l-f
S T A N D A R D  OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Lack Police Co-operation 
Say Teen Towns' Advisor
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
B.C.
{iSaln^t
Other recoiniiiendalioas by ih* 
advisors includcxl that Twa Towa 
bo cnfouragod to twrticlpato oa 
a gtx'iitor scale in community 
projects, that bands were pre­
ferable to recorded imisie at Tccb
Keiowna Britiab Coliunbia Friday, Apr. 22, 1960 Pa{>c 3
Ha%c
Speaker Calls U. Nations 
Stage For Cold War Tactics
!
Hie United Nations was termed j fort” and expressed hoi)c that !n-j 
‘‘a stage for cold war tactics ot creased membership) would cn-j 
a meeting of the Kelowna United!able n)ore students to attend thcj 
Nations Association in the South Annual seminar. • ;
Okanagan Health Unit annex! A short film i)roduccd by thc| 
'Diursday night. |UN was .shown on the refugee
Guest speaker V. S. Pendagur, problem and world refugee year,
■r
tfYING FOR BEST BOOTH AWARD
Strong contenders for having 
best booth in Memorial Arena 
are Kootenay delegates to B.C.
Tccn Town convention here. 
Shown in front of their display 
txwth arc, from left to right:
Irene McCann. M a r g a r e t  
French, Pat Simm, Dorothy 
Chisholm, Cookie Dixon, Linda
Musgrevc, all from Ilossland. 
—(Courier staff photo*
‘will -ask blinker light
S p o n s o r s h i p  
A g r e e d  B y  W 'b a n k
4 - H  C l u b  
B o a r d
POLICE COURT
WESTBANK—A general meet­
ing of Westbank Trade Board is 
^ scheduled for 8 p.m., Thursday 
in the stage room of the Com­
munity Hall.
This was decided at the regular 
director’s meeting Tuesday, when 
several matters of community in- 
.terest were dealt with.
One of these was the decision post office corner on Highway 97,
to sponsor Westbank’s 14-mem- 
ber 4-H Club at a cost of $l per 
member. Additional expenses of 
this club arc met by the depart­
ment of agriculture.
Another decision reached was 
to request the district engineer 
to instal a blinker light at the
Teeners Reject Finances 
From B.C. Service Clubs
B.C. Tccn Town has reaffirm-j should be opened to the public, 
cd its stand to reject all financial aldermen voted to leave tlu^de-
aicl from service clubs.
Teen Tow-n aldermen from 30 
♦ communities meeting on the sec­
ond day of the organization’s pro- 
A’incial convention here, decided 
9 to accept counselling and chai>- 
eronlng help from service clubs, 
but vetoed financial support.
I Although Tccn Town is constit-
I Uionnlly a self-supporting organ- 
I izations, some branches are rc- 
i ported to have accepted money, 
I even if indirectly.
' Aldermen also favored retain-
i Ing the disciplinary court .system 
j f'lo prevent deterioration” of the 
! group.-
On controversial issue of
whether Teen Town dances
and crosswalks at the junctions 
of the highway and 2nd and 3rd 
avenues.
It was pointed out that during 
the summer months, not only 
is it almost impossible to cross 
th e ' highway here at certain 
times, but it is extremely dan­
gerous even to attempt it.
In further reference to the post 
office corner—a junction of five 
roads, of which Highway 97 is 
one—and Gellatly Road, a sec­
ondary highway, another, it was 
decided to investigate a safer ap­
proach for cars and trucks using 
the latter.
John Swift asked for assistance 
in the laj-ing out of a softball dia­
mond on cut-off land for the use 
cision to the individual branches, of youngsters and others intercst-
About 30 delegations to the con-1 
ference from all corners of the 
province except Prince Rupert, 
have made the area their head­
quarters..
’They are from Port Alberni, 
Rossland, Qualicum, Ladysmith', 
Peachland, Richmond, Frultvalc, 
Salmon Arm, Port Coquitlam, 
Burnaby (2), New Westminster, 
Central Vancouver, Kerrlsdale, 
Picvclstoke, Slocan, Okanagan 
Falls, West Summcrland, Fort 
St. John, Armstrong, White Rock, 
Dawson Creek, Prince George, 
Golden, Penticton. Vernon, Sum- 
jncrland, Parksvillc and Taber, 
Alta.
ed in games. Milton Reece and 
Lome Dobbin will help Mr. Swift 
in leveling and otherwise prepar­
ing the field, and, directors prom­
ised whole-hearted assistance in 
this project.
Vyestbank Trade Board direc­
tors have been asked to co-oper­
ate with officials of the annual 
sports car race. ’This one-mile 
hill climb, held on Gellatly Road 
from the Associated Growers’ 
packinghouse to Westbank for 
the past several season, again is 
planned to bo run off here
Trade Board directors arc 
favor of assisting with 
ments for this event.
IN CITY COURT. Doris Corn- 
met was fined $15 and costs for 
failing to stop at a red light.
Pleading guilty to being a min­
or in possession of liquor, Rudi- 
gar Bothe was fined S25 and 
costs.
A fine, of $200 and costs was 
Imposed on Joel Brousseau when 
he was- convicted of driving while 
his licence was under suspension.
Gene Mar was fined $15 and 
costs for failing to yield the right- 
of-way to pedestrians in a cross­
walk;
For making an illegal left turn 
William Zooboff paid a fine of 
$10 and costs.
A. K. Loyd was fined $10 and 
costs on a similar charge.
A $50 fine, plus costs was met­
ed out to William Berry after his 
conviction for failing to obey an 
automatic traffic signal.
Ernest Busch was fined $20 
and costs for failing to obey a 
flashing traffic signal.
Ronald Gatter, for failing to 
stop at a stop sign, was fined $15 
and costs.
Lipsett Motors Ltd. w,as fined 
$10 and costs for failing to re­
move the key from the ignition 
of an auto while it w-a? left un­
attended.
BcG.. IB, LoF', rc.sidcnt engineer program, 
at Ellison Field, chose the UN 
os an example to illustrate the 
changing light in which many in-; 
stitutions and facts have to be, 
fcgarded. |
The UN is changing as rapidly i 
as any other organization in the 
world, he said.
“Wc did not know that a nierc 
15 years after the Inception of the ■
UN it would have become a stage j 
tor cold war tactics.”
Pendakur challenged his list­
eners to think out many problems 
in the light of changing 
ditions, such as the use of de­
fensive treaties, NATO, the War­
saw Pact, and the position and 
aims of the Commonwealth.
On the credit side of UN activi­
ties ho mentioned cultural, edu­
cational and humanitarian pro­
jects. He concluded with H plea 
for tolerance and the recognition 
of human values throughout the 
world.
At the group's business meet­
ing, Mrs. T. R. McWilliams was 
re-elected ^-resident. A. S. Math- 
erson was named first vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Gordon Herbert sec­
retary-treasurer.
Acting segretary Mrs. T. F.
Hampson gave a year-end report.
She termed- the sponsoring of 
four high school students to at­
tend the UN seminar in Van­
couver “a very worthwhile ef-
Can Get Gassed 
(Up)
By Jaycees Sat.
Want to get gassed courtesy 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce?
Drop around Satiu-day to 
con-, Frank’s Servivco Centre at Har­
vey Avc. and Water St. 
Customers can not only
J .Adult advisois lu Teeu Tbwii Kelowna mayor U. F. Parkla&0)|
I clubs across B.C. have charged) was a guest.
; ixilice with "lack of co-oi>cra- 
tion.” ^
• They say that in luauN- 
comim>ni|ies IICMP ha*
• to protect Teen TuVn 
rowdyism by out.siders.
i The call for ''more co-opera- t, ... j „ j  .
lion” was issued at an adult a d - J n t c i - c l t y  
visors’ meeting yesterday during be dcvclor>ed.
the three-day D C. Tccn Town 
convention.
j Said Gordon Smith, Kelowna 
advisor:
•‘Certain groups throughout the 
I province have mentioned they 
I failed to get immediate ccMjpcra- 
' tion. In man%- ca.ses |)olice would 
 ̂not take any action against of- 
Icnders because Teen ’Town mt> 
mbers didn’t want to press char­
ges.
"We feel it is the iwUce’s bus­
iness to prosecute.” Smith said.
He said Teen Towns were in 
danger of acquiring a bad repu-, 
tation because of “ roughhousc 
tactics” by some kids—mostly 
non-Tcen Towners.
He asked that police be at 
hand at Tccn Town dances and 
; keep a sharper lookout for liquor 
law' infractions.
Commenting on rc'xnts that! 
some of the delegates to the con­
vention had ‘‘made a night of it” ;
Wednesday night, he said:
"You’ll always have these; 
camp-followers who arc out for 
nothing but. their idea of fun,”
The meeting was attended by 
advisors from Richmond. Golden, \
Peachland and Fort St. John
Ph
Cravd Will Travel
For Your . , .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  Fll-L 
•  BULUDOZINQ 
Call
H I L L T O P
S.VNl) and CRAVKt
Days t-IH I, Res. 2-34M
W E C O M PO U N D
a n d




WINFIELD — Fire Saturday 
destroyed the Woods Lake Hatch- 
. ery owned by Mr. and Mrs. M. 
get|A Brun
gassed but oiled, lubricated and ^  brocider house containing 550 
washed -  customers’ cars can.l bi^ks ^ere lost.
„ 1 .. I- 41, T .* chicks in the Brun hatch-Thc occasion is the Jaycees owned by H. Marzinzik
annual Gasarama, one of theirj^ .̂b ,̂ renting the brooder
fund-raising projects.
The group takes over the ser­
vice station from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m, offering prizes for adults, 
free refreshments and balloons 
for the youngsters."
i who was 
j house.
Prescribeii
by  y o u r
Physician
see viy




Phone P d  2-3333
at
Has Slight Frost
Slight frost damage has been 
reported in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
fruit-growing areas t h e  past 
three days, horticultural officials 
confirmed this morning.
Could Make Money 
With Clean-Up Week
You'll find these. Savings 




Effect On Child 
Subject Of Panel
On Drinkers 
Ask Teen Town Heads
♦
A
I The provincial Teen Town ex- 
4|cutivc has urged Us member 
dubs to case punlshnioiit for 
drinking tconugcr.s.
Susiionsion i.s imeferable to ex­
pulsion, mayors of 30 B.C. Teen 
Town.s agreed Thurstlay at the 
provincial convention lierc.
Several' branches of the ns- 
sociation have made a practice 
of expelling members without 
po.ssibllity of reinstatement if 
* they are found in possession of 
liquor at Teen Towh functions.
One or two* clubs have even 
loworcd the boom on members 
who were noticed to have “a 
slightly alcoholic breath.” a Teen 
Town .spokesman Nidd.
New recommendations call for 
probation periods or .suspension 
In.stcad of expulsion.
Another problem discussed at 
the meeting was difficulty of re­
cruiting new membcr.s in some 
cities.
The best remedy, it was felt, 
was for Tccn Town cxecutivc.s to 
demonstrate their enthusiasm 
over the ns.soclatlon in public,
If every executive is given a 
substantial amount of work and 
reminded to take an active part 
in every project, othep teen­
agers would soon become con 
vineed of Teen Town’s value and 
ehnllengo. It wa.s felt,
Tlic question "What i.s Our 
High Standard of Living Do- 
Injlng to Our Children” will be 
arrange- * pondered by a panel at a mcct- 
I ing Tuesday of the Kelowna ele- 
On the agenda for discussion a t ; mentary Parent-Teacher Associ-
nc.xt week’s general meeting is a 
letter from the South Okanagan 
Health Unit concerning a ban on 
the sale of unpasteurized milk. 
Read at thi.s week’s meeting, the 
general opinion was that it should 
be dealt with by the whole mem­
bership.
President Jolin Mohler will pre­






Mayor R. F. Parkinson Satur­
day, 8 p.m., will officially open 
Chesterfield High School for girls 
in Oknngan Mission.
Tlicre will bo an open liouse toj 
vi.sKors at 1 j).m. and nfter lhe| 
official opening Dr. Ann Uavve, 
educnllonnl consultant will .speak.
Tlie official opening of . the 
.school I.s by Invitation only.
Occnpnny of the school took 
pince during Christmas and has 
a capacity for 100 students and 
six teachers.
It enroll.s pupils up to grade 11 
and offor.s l)onrd and room to 
.some of then).
Currently Ihoro arc five class­
rooms but cnnstruellon of another 
building Is planned on tile three- 
aml-a-hnlf-nere site.
It \Va.s recently presented with 
a set of Encyclopedia llrltannlca.
ation.
Tlie meeting start.s at 8 p.m. 
in the lunch room of the senior 
high school.
Panelists are: Mr.s. Mary Dea­
con, senior high teacher; Rev. 
Ernest Martin of Bethel Baptist 
Church; Dr. W. W. Druitt of Rut­
land; and Donald White, Kelowna 
police magistrate. Moderator will 
be Claude Blssell, supervising 
principal of Kelowna elementary 
schools.
In other business at the meet­
ing, Mrs. Don McLeod will give 
a report on the B,C. Pnront-’Tcn- 
cher Federation convention held 
in Penticton during the Easter 
week. Mrs. MclH?od.was official 
delegate.
City beautification is every­
one’s responsibility—but in .Kel­
owna householders get paid for 
it. -
This j’ear the Jaycees, spon­
sors of the "Clean-up, Paint-up, 
Fix-up, Plant-up week arc award­
ing cash prizes of $25 and $10 for 
the two householders making 
the biggest improvement to their 
property during next week.
The cash will be presented at 
the conclusion of the campaign.
Entry forms for the contest 
may bo obtained from the fol­
lowing district businesses: E.
Burnett Greenhouses; S. Mori & 
Sons; Kelowna Nurseries; Inter­
ior Builders Market: Me and Me; 
Wm, Haug and Son; Valley Build­
ing Supplies; B & B Paint Spot; 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper; 
Treadgolds Paint; Simpson 
Scars: Marshall Wells; Bennett’s 
Stores and Town- and Country 
Distributors.
In conjunction with the Jayccc 
campaign, the city will be con­
ducting "operation pick-up” .
Tills entails the collection of 
excess rubbish, placed outside for 
city scavenging trucks.
The siiccial pick-up will bo 
made on tho rogulunr garbage 
runs, and residont:^ arc asked to 
remember the truck.s will not be 
making "call backs".
Another new idea for clean-up
week this year is the JaycecI 
"Beautification Club”.
Details of this new inovation I 
may be obtained from any mem-l 
ber of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
"The Jaycee clean-up cam­
paign needs the support of every I 
citizen,” members say—“so do 
your part to make the district a{ 
better place in which to live.”
TONIGHT & SAT.
THE O KLAH O M AN
Joel McRae - Barbara Ilalc
He was killing mad . . .  tho 
Cherokee Tribe knew what 
had happened to his Indian 
girl and wore waiting with 
hate-flamed fury.
The stoy of the greatest 
plainsman of them all . . . the 




Richard Eyer - Stephen 
McNally - Colccii Gray
BOYD DRIVE-IN
.Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 6:45
t e l . :  i
i
10 Cu. Ft. G.E. REFRIGERATOR
Containing many advanced features including: ,




With the RCMP radar cquip- 
nu'iil monicnlarlly resting in 
this men, several motorists 
are still feeling the result.s of 
il.s most recent use licrc.
The latest group of vloliilors 
to be processed In police court 
was Janie;i E, Maikle, Barry 
Greeuwood, Philli[) Lellrun, 
Bellila Sltibb.'i and Su.suina 
Tlaljl, all fined $15 and costs 
and Thomas Duekelt iind Ron­
ald Mar.sh, both ns.se.ssed fines 
of $25 and co.sl.s.
Last 
2 Days!TODAY AND SATURDAY
W ALT D ISN E Y 'S  jJ"
, ®»T«nWoeha witK a  j(
i(  TBCHNICO^p.** . J y
c o to i j  cARnuoN m m iT t f  ̂
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M agnetic Door
Full width 49 lb. capacity
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Automatic Interior Light 
Five year guarantee
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•  Surface Unit runhbiilton 
Controln.
•  Giant Ili-Npecd Calrod 
Surface Unit
•  Appliance Outlet. Enny- 
Clean Manter Oven
Compare Hie Fcatiircn 
Compare the Priori
2 1 9 -0 0
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Saturday Night
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Model TWA (103 
Thi« feature-piicked waiiher 
is wliat you’vo been walling 
for: large cnuaelty. simple 
ofieratlop, and "Just right” 
w«.sh cycles for every fabrle, 
Nerv linprovnl rhiHlng-Hpray 
and deep activated rinses: 
No-eliig (liter itanj Two wash 
cycles: Choice of wasli
water; Water saver; Porce­
lain lop; l.neffe enparlly, 
ONLY
3 3 9 . 0 0
G E N E R A L ^B U C C TnlC
THE "GIENDALE"
Model CH 142
21" TABLE MODEL 
TV
ThI.s good looking 21” model 
has liie new, more powerful 
UHra-Vislon Kystem front 
mounted speaki'r, on and off 
tone control and high resolu­
tion picture tube, b’eiiliires 
lliiit make G.E. Ultra-Vision 
the finest TV yi'u’vu ever
ONLY
2 4 9 0 0
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The Daily Courier
fiM ifc ri H  m  Kekmaa io n rk t tJfli«c4. 492 Uo%te B C.
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rious Tourism Claims 
Will Always Boomerang
A look at the rivalry aincMig the cities of 
Uic Okanagan for the tourist business prom­
pts the K m n h o p s  S en iln el to suggest that any 
city reasonably located has plenty of resources 
up<Mi which to build a tourist business with­
out worrying what its neighbors are doing. 
A conclusion with which this newspaper 
heartily agrees.
The S en tin e l reasoned as follows:
“With the heat on in the fight fw  tourist 
dollars some cities seem to ^  losing their 
sense of jHoportion ai^ otlicrs in the Okan­
agan spend too much time worry ing about 
what their nei^bors arc doing.
“Down in Vernon the secretary of the 
board of trade jumps on the Winter Olympics 
bandwagon and suggests Silver Star Moun­
tain as the site of the 1968 event. In news re­
leases the local mountain was described m  
having skiing facilities equal to the best in 
Europe and as being unequalled anywhere 
in the Pacific Northwest.
“This is the sort of flamboyant publicity 
seeking which boomerangs badly— as it did 
in this particular case. Immediately the Ver­
non officials statement had been released there 
came the boomerang from a spokesman of the 
ski hill company. He said to bring the Olym­
pics to Silver Star would require $40 million 
and an extra mountain on top of the present
one!
“He described it as technically impossible
to stage the winter sports on the Star be­
cause it could not hope to meet U»c ski slope 
and vertical drop requirements set by the Oly­
mpic committee. Charging the board of 
trade with simply using the idea because of 
its publicity value he summed up the incident 
very aptly. T think it’s a lot of hogwash and 
could backfire,’ he claimed. It has.
“Meanwhile, lower down the Okanagan 
Valley, Penticton is getting all hot and both­
ered because of lack of action on a $30,0(X 
improvement of the entrances to the city, am 
the fear that Kelowna will go one jump aheae 
in the tourist battle by spending $75,000 on a 
nine-hole extension of its present nine-hole 
golf course, ‘that will beat every oUicr city 
in the Interior.’
“The plain truth is that every city am 
area has advantages which the others have 
not and each should spend its energy, time 
and money on developing those advantages in 
the best possible way as tourists attractions, 
and quit worrying about the other fellow.
“Here in Kamloops wc have a dozen and 
one ideas brewing to bring in more visitors. 
Let us hope wc continue to spend our time 
exploiting those ideas and refuse to make 
spurious claims about out facilities or start 
worrying about what other cities arc doing. 
Properly exploited we have more than enough 
attractions to bring in all the tourists wc 
need.”
Canadian History Neglected
There arc many indications that the people 
of Canada arc poorly informed about Cana­
dian history. The ignorance pf Canadians con­
cerning men in public life in this country, both 
past and present, is appalling.
What is the cause of this unhappy condi­
tions? Some interesting and revealing com­
ments are contained in a recent editorial in 
the S u d b u ry  S ta r.
“In a test of political knowledge at Hali­
fax high schools,” the S tar comments, only '28 
per cent knew that Christian Hertcr is *U.S. 
secretary of state, but 70 per cent were un­
able to identify Howard Green as Canada’s 
secretary of state for external affairs.
‘‘Shocked? Ontario parents know the same 
test could be applied in the schools of this ■ 
province with similar results. Pupils  ̂ in Ae 
elementary schools can rattle off historical 
information concerning the United States ^ut 
fall flat on their faces when questioned on-- 
Canadian history. A bare handful of pupils 
may not know that President Eisenhower is 
top man in the United States; it will be a 
double handful of pupils who -are unable to 
name the Prime Minister of Canada or the 
national leader of the Liberal party.
“Parents have been aware of this situa-
o m m  REPORT
Investigation
Disorganized
n r  rA iniHX j^ teno taoN
P«rU«m«nt U the (uprei
thi' ^  dM East R atted  1R»>
EtMhte'immt RUI bate* the
champion of the rights of
Canadian. B u t V v e r th e le J
1̂* *̂** anawer wouW locrtminate Its commUlees, It a^ajrs to^^ himself. Bat no evidence given
prejudicing the inalienable right 
of certain accused men to re­
ceive a fair trial.
This unhappy situation is the 
incidental and accidental by­
product of one of the most aim­
less circuses perpetrated by our 
Parliament in recent memory: 
the meetings of the standing 
committee on railways, canals 
and telegraph lines.
This committee was empower­
ed by the Bouse of Commons to 
"consider the toU-coUecUon op­
erations at the Jacuques Cartier 
Bridge in Mirntreal". Its enquir­
ies have been as unconcerted as 
a swarm of hungry bloodhounds 
following the diverse scents in 
a slaughter-yard. TTie proceed­
ings have l^en a disorganised 
shambles, with every dog for 
himself, and each sniffing the 
odour sweetest to his nose.
before Parliament may be used 
against the witness in any othet 
place: so the protection dl a wib 
bets la comtdete. NeverUseless, 
an enqidry such as this may 
turn up evidence not otherwise 
known to the police; and repeats 
of the committee’s jproceedlags 
udiA the miadimust teml to prejudid
SOUTH AFRICAN DON QUIXOTE
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
time. Yet this is not the point of 
importance. What is important, 
in my view, is to remember that 
whatever his color, whatever 
his race, whatever his language, 
human being and it
COLOR BAR another color or another race
tion for years. Day after day pupils come 
home from the school talkins about the 
Louisiana Purchase or some other U.S. his- 
. torical event. Ask them the year of Canada’s 
confederation and they stare blankly into 
' space. As for British history, about the best 
that can be expected is a correct, answer on 
the name of the queen.
“ This is “progressive” education in Can­
ada today. Teach the children all that can be 
taught about the United States and throw in 
a little bit of Canadian and British history. 
On a children’s television program out of Buf­
falo the other day the program’s master of 
ceremonies said how happy she was to know 
that many Canadian children were not join- 
, ing in the pledge to the flag ceremony along 
with children in the studio, With hand over 
heart the children were pledging their allegi­
ance to the United States and the Stars and 
Stripes.-Any. day now we can expect to hear 
Canadian children naming the Stars and 
Stripes as the Canadian flag.
“Parents of' Canadian children don’t have 
‘ to-be told what is being taught in the schools 
today. They know that United States history 
is being taught by volume and Canadian and 
British history by paragraphs.” ___ ______
For a great many years the 
thought has been in  ipy mind 
that the time may well come 
when . the so-called white race 
will be no longer dominant. Var­
ious peoples have dominated the 
world Cas it was then known) 
from time to time. If the ‘white 
man’ today cannot read the hand
REMEMBER DAVID WALKER
This enquiry involves a very 
complex situation. The com­
mittee has desperately needed a 
leader to pursue the main thread 
in questioning each witness, to 
lay bare the basic facts, and 
then to permit every committee 
member to amplify his own ideas 
by his own questioning, against 
a broadly-painted backdrop. The 
uncoordinated meanderings of 
the parliamentary babes in this 
corrupted wood brings to mind 
as a contrast the magnificent 
job performed by David Walker, 
the Conservative M.P. for Tor- 
onto-Rosedale, when he “led” 
the public accounts committee 
on its enquiries into a similarly 
complex situation—the govern-
ot possible jurors, - i
It is surprising that the ebaiC 
man of this committee has not 
urged that it shouM refrain 
from its enquiries until the crim­
inal proceedings in our law 
courts have' been completed; or 
at least, that he has not ruled 
that the committee should mean­
while refrain from a line of en­
quiry tending to raise the names 
of Individuals concerned and 
even already charged with ai), 
offence.
An equally Important lesson 
lies in the contrast.between the 
time-wasting and inconclusive 
proceedings of this committee, 
and the efficient novelty of a 
committee "led" by one of its 
members, as demonstrated by 
David Walker in the Printing 
Bureau enquiry.
BIBLE BRIEF
are fit only to be house-boys and 
porters? Does the slant of the 
eyes or the pignafent of the skin 
make a thing or an­
other?
No man knows what the next 
few hundred years may .bring 
but it may well be that the occi­
dental who has dominated thenn t hn  w a ll hp i<5 being a t i n  n  u u ia ic u  m e ..e  ... 
VP^ centuries may have Africa
?hP disappeared largely by , that day.spring he is playing into the 
hands of those races which do 
not limit theirs. Let the ‘white 
man’ look at the India pt today, 
and the China and the Japan and 
the African. Let him seer'what 
is happening and then let him 
ask himself what he thinks will 
be the fate' of those who will be 
white man* of, say A,D. 2060.
I am not so foolish as to pass 
too harsh a judgment upon the 
pTOple, the white people, of 
South Africa. TWo who, appar­
ently, used to live there were 
quoted as saying that the Sputh 
African Government is doing the 
right thing in their method of
ferior tj^ic of animal life fit only 
to serve his masters for a pitt­
ance and to live in squalor. It 
would be as wrong for the negro 
to treat the white man that way 
as I, personally speaking, feel 
it is wrong for the white man 
to treat the negro as, apparently, 
he is being treated in South 
and on this continent to-
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1950 <
Kelowna trounced ChiUiwack in 
high school track and field meet 
in Athletic oval Saturday. KHS 
won 12 of the 14 events run off 
in the afternoon.
Equipment for the brining, pit­
ting and grading of cherries has 
been purchased at the request of 
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 'The equip-
man is a .................... .
cannot be otherwise than 'wrong 1 pfintjng bureau—two years 
to treat him as a slave or an in-Lgo. Walker on the tolls com-
mittcQ would nave saved time 
and elicited a more clear-cut 
picture of the Jacques Cartier 
situation.
However, this was not to be. 
Frustrated committeemen have 
roamed all over the landscape 
in their questioning, and chair­
man Gordon Fraser (Conserva­
tive, Peterborough) has permit­
ted them to get entirely out of 
hand. Not being a lawyer, the 
chairman perhaps does not know 
where the delicate demarcation 
line should be drawn. It is diffi­
cult for a reasonable observer 
not to presume that the scope of 
this committee’s enquiry may
TVUdom Is better than weap­
ons.—EcdesUstes 9:18.
'This truth is appreciated and 
relevant in a day of tension. . ■ 
What a relief when It is under-k 
stood that meeting ot "summit 
men” have averted war. TV) pray 
for divine wisdom to be given 
those in authority is a Biblical 
injunction.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Port Inspection' For Pests 
Urged Along. Seaway Route
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Open­
ing of the St. Lawrence Seaway 
has raised fears among some 
United 1 States authorities that 
North American farmlands may 
be threatened with heavier Inva­
sion by foreign crop - damaging 
beetles,' viruse.s, bugs and other 
pe.sls and disease.
One of these exports, recalling 
the devastating foot-and-mouth 
disease outbreak among Saskat­
chewan cattle eight years ago, 
told a congressional subcommit­
tee that the Canadian govern­
ment still is not hllvc to the full 
daivmr.s of the now threat posed 
by heavier foreign shipping on 
the Great Lakes.
In a reiwrt of subcommittee 
testimony p u b 11 s h o <l today. 
Donald Fletcher, executive sec­
retary of the Hurt Prevention As­
sociation nt Minneapolis, said the 
U.S. needs Canada’s full co-op­
eration in stepping up port In- 
spectlrm work to blojk foreign 
pest.s and tlBease.
“I have been at meetings at­
tended by top quarantine people 
of Canada and their interest is 
definitely In the export trade. 
They fail to realize that they get 
some of these animal diseases 
and insect pests which may cause 
trouble to their producing areas.’• 
Recalling how Canada’s cattle
export trade was halted for 
months by the Saskatchewan 
foot-and-mouth outbreak in 1952, 
Fletcher said that “yet, today, 
they do not fully realize just what 
is happening in regard to animal 
diseases and plant pests with the 
influx of foreign shipping into the 
Great Lakes."
treating the non-white peqple^of ‘%’' ' l r u i r P r T c l s s i ? r f fAfrica. I have never been in that C. Fruit Processors
part of the world .but I have liy- ««der supervision of R. P. Wal­
ed in Canada for better than fi­
fty years, I know that a colored 
man can do only a limited num­
ber of things. He may be a box­
er, a baseball player, a Red Cap 
at the railway station, or a poi'- 
ter on a train. No matter how 
well educated a colored man may 
be, he is likely to be insulted in 
our hotels. If he moves into a 
district there will be an outcry 
from the residents. Even in Eng­
land, famed for ‘fair play’, we 
saw what happened in-a certain 
part of that country last year.
One day, coming back from
50 YEARS AGO
April, 1910 . -
A real estate deal ot great im- jbe prejudtoing the free and open
portance to Enderby is gjjQyjjj approach their task
closed this week, with the pur-jag  the jury, at 
chase by F. R. E. DeHart of the | trials of former 
Wiley ranch, or the old Fortune 




who may be charged with fraud 
By a long-established priO' 




•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1619 PANDOST ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
REPORT FROM THE UK
Bedside Courts 
Overrule Parents
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dolly Courier
LONDON—Hoapltal authorities 
in the Midliinds of England have 
decided on new and clrnsllc
________mcnsurcs to deal with cases in
DON'T BNDKUSTAND which parents withhold consent
"I nm sure 'Y® to oi)eratlon.s and bUxid iransfu
said tftlkIng of ,7 -̂  '*- Lsloni .leemeilerntlon. ."but they just do not un-  ̂ ^
.save the livesderstand the dangerous ixissibll itie.s yet.”
Fletcher was One of a numiior 
of witnesses ntipearing before the 
commlttco to seek more U.S. ag­
riculture dtnartment funds ft>r 
coastal |K)Vt insiiection and quar 
Donald N. McDowell, director 
nntine work.
of .the Wisconsin state ngrlcnlturc 
<lci>artment, said
•'Tlio most economical and ef­
fective ■ menn.s of meeting the 
problem Is to stop lids invasion 
of foreign pe.st.s before it start.s, 
“Tlio control or eradication of 
disease or pe.sts. assuming this 
to b« jxisslble. Is a very costly 
buslnen. Effort to coalrot Uio 
Eurot>can ' corn borer lia cost 
Sl,.‘iOO.(X)O.OflO m the last 10 yeaars. 
Despite the fact that Wls
rod.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 194()
Kelowna- will continue to be 
policed by the British Columbia 
police, with a boost of $1,500 
yearly for’ salaries. The cost for 
policing will be $8,088.75 giving 
the-city a force of 3 ^  men.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1030
About 20 dogs, many of them] 
valued pets, have fallen victims 
during the past few weeks to the 
dastardly action of sonte person
the East, I chatted for awhile L r  persons in setting out poisons
ents refused to allow him to have 
a blood transfusion on religious 
grounds.
The liospltal chiefs took tlio 
view that this must never bo al­
lowed to happen again. But the 
bedside court plan has already 
nrou.sed a storm of protest from 
certain religious' organizations. 
T’hoy me planning to carry their 
protests to (he Ministry of 
Health.
of their chil­
dren. 'I’liis slop 
lias been taken 
because of cas- 
.. es in w h i c h  
parents, on re­
ligious grounds, 
had refused to 
allow surgeons 
to operate on
their children, or give them
transfusions of blood.
In an area taking in six coun­
ties, flying squads of magistrates 
are being set up. They will holii 
themselves in readiness to go to 
the ho.spltnl on a moment’s no­
tice if a parent withholds con- 
.sent for an operation on his clilld. 
Tliey will bp able to hold a bed­
side court and will be able toeonsin has eight deep-water (vort.s,
on tho eat U*kes. tlure tsao t a overrule parents and l>'"'mselve.s, 
fingle federal in vvelor la ntiy consent to the operation or traas- 
oPc of them to date."
dONC'ENTRATi: ON KXPOUTH
When WiiU Horan, RepubUean 
rcprescalative of W a s h I n gton, 
asked what Canada was doing 
about t h e  problem, Fletcher
eald:
"Can.ida has the attitude that
fusion,
AUOSE FR03I DEATH
Tlie .Sheffield Regional Hospi­
tal Board is resixin.stbte for put­
ting this plan into netloii. It op­
erates 201 hospitals in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. Lincoln­
shire. NoUlnghamshlie, lA'Ici's-
tV y  are  more Intere.sh'd In what tershlre, I)eri>ysl»lre nd Rut- 
IK o tn g  out la ther than whut ts land. At a special numing. tb.
, mdUi; la. They m« in'iiH'ctlng'lximd deeUle<i to laauguinie tlit' 
for insect.' and <U- plan for lK'd îld(' courts. 'Ihe de 
I ,, and base the prnjK.'r -lan- el'-ton wm'< uuido afp-r a (i\e 
r  ufoit of iliu gcain going ouU '.)e.u-old Ixiy died when hi;» pai'
AGREE TO HERVE
Meanwhile, magistrates of sow 
eral of the towns in the board’s 
area have already agreed to 
,'icrv'c In the "Save the Child 
Plan.” The rest arc being asked 
to fall into llru'.
Hospital clilcfs see two speci­
fic benefits arising from the 
scheme, They believe it will 
mean the difference between life 
and death to a child who.se par­
ents. perhaps on n'llgiou.s 
grounds, refuso to allow an oper­
ation. It will also protect sur­
geons, who rnlglit olheivvlso risk 
prosecution If tliey operated with­
out consent.
The aetlon of the SlieffieUi Re­
gional IIo.spltal Board Is the flr.'d 
case of setting up bedside eourt.'i 
In (lie United Kingdom. TTie 
chairman of tli(> board. Albeit 
ed tlinl they will 
la? reid enurls. The parents of a 
child Involved will have the right 
to appear and state their n'O -e. 
lions to an operation or blood 
transfusion. Bui. the final ycci- 
simi will rest with the ningls- 
trate.
DUCK MHSRATIONH
Largest of the great migration 
routes fur ilueits aial gei-M-, tlic
with our negl-d porter. T’o my on land 
astonishment, I discovered that town, 
he was a university student, and 
he brought out of hi.s bag d book 
for me to look at. It was a work 
on advanced philosophy; the 
sort of thing which I find diffi­
cult to read and understand. He 
was about twenty-three years of 
ago and was taking law; yet he 
told me that in Canada he could 
get only one job. namely, that of 
a porter on a train.
What amazes me Is that 
crowds will cheer on outstanding 
negro baseball player, or a box­
er. but it is n case of ’thus far 
but no farther.’ It never seems 
to occur to people’s minds that 
there nre singers like Marion 
Anderson and prelates like Dr 
do M61 of Ceylon who nre so far 
the superiors mentally of vast 
numbers of whlte-Hklnncd people 
that comparison Is vlrtunll; Im- 
ppsslble.
I am no advocate of Inlev- 
mnvl'lago between coloied 
peoples and whiles. Probably 
whites are happier marrying 
whites, negroes marrying neg­
roes, orientals marrying orien­
tals: but because wc' do not like 
the idea of Inter-mnriTnge very 
much, need we act ns If those of
immediately north of
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
Woods Lake notes: Activity a- 
long Centre Road is very mark­
ed just now. Mr. Arnold has his 
new orchard land in fine shape 
and planting of young apple trees | 
is well In hand.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR'
CITY SERVICES
Tlie Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir: As a former re.sldcnt 
of Kelowna and now residing In 
a rural area, I am very much in 
favor of going into the city pro-] 
per with such services ns garb­
age collection, sewage, and bust] 
but not least, city water.
In >ny short time of re.sldcncc 
hero, I have driven in three 
gravel points and have not ns yet] 
had a good supply of water for 
homo and garden.
If I had known what troubles 
I would have had, I certainly 







"People who suffer from nth- 
Icte'.'i foot .should wear nothing 
but cotton hose,” says a physi­
cian. But in imbUc places] 
wouldn’t they appear rather con­
spicuous?
A person will follow advice | 
lor Ur only of those he thinks nre 
smarter Hum he is. That’s wli.v 
so null? mlvlei? Is followed.
B’.'i slrange that some manu­
facturer doesn’t add to the list] 
of ujipropriate gifts for the Inlde 
an attractive- electric toast-1 
i.eraper.
There aren’t any 100 per cent] 
good people. Some are botUr (linn J 
olheiK, but not a great deal bet-] 
ter.
P« rmnnenl iieace may be 
nearer tli.in wi- ihliik. An astron
MIs!l̂ .• Ippt KIwvay cKtriuls n,(HKl|for 3 mouih'^ OulMile BC and omer .'avfi tire sun Is likely to 
mHe:t (n»m the 3iiH-ls‘d|))d deltaUj S A .  ,*>15(1(1 (lei ?ear, S7 Mi (or;cxplode any minute and l>uiii 
;n the numtli uf the Maek« ime 6 mniUti*. S3 7.T (>ir 3 inonllw,' till- eaitli to a cilsp in half a 
River. I tMiigle copy jaU» price, '1 Cents j Jiffy.
It wouldn’t lie practical for Imperial to divide it* income dollar die way the people in our 
picture arc doing. A more exact division is rc«juircd, ns you can see from llic figures lielow.
H e r e ’S  h o w  Im p e r ia l ’s  
in c o m e  d o l la r  i s  d iv id e d
Last year, out of every dollar Imperial took in;
5 5  cents was spent for raw materials— mostly crude oil—and for frciglit, a 
1)1r item in a big country.
2 5  cents went for costs of ojicrating the company. This included w;tgCH and 
saiaries for our 1.1,000 cin|)loyces.
9  cents was for dcpieciation, money set aside B) help pay for replacing 
worii-olU ct|ui|)incnt.
5  cents went lo vaiiou.s taxes (not including provincial road taxes ranging 
from 10 to c e n l s  p e r  gallon).
6‘ ren ts  was left. Uni two of these had to he set aside for equipment lo make 
new producl.H and for expansion o f  things like refineries and service 
stations lo meet the public needs.
i  ren ts  was left for ihe shareholders- whose investment made the company 
possible.
!cSSO^ I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
. .  f o r  7 0  y e e r e  a  l o e d o r  In C a n k c lA 'e  o r o w t h
t
BArLT cmmtm. m if.. A m n . n, liM SEEKS GREATER MARKET IN CANADA
A u s s i e  T r a d e  M i s s i o n  D u e  N e x t  W e e k
la ftimlV Ulte, 
ttw  resolutioBt conunittct 
posed to die suggeitkm, s« y i^  
It was iaci»iceivable that the 
reading of one {lassage couhi 
str^i ttie hreak^wn of family 
life "even If it had been estab* 
lished that such a breakdown 
.was presently occurring in Out*MELBCHJKNE (CP>—ln their as tlie most representative cross-,each year and selU Canada sie being suj.plieti in vaiajus be a gixid market for many otherig^n »•
>burt bopa and long bops between sectKui of industrial, coairaerctaba litUe more than 830,^.000 hriua aial there is considered toimanufactured items.
and fuumciat interests ever toi worth. Australia is rail satisiu-u ” “ ”  '
luSIT and m t ^ a  iheu AustraUa for any part of;to allow.it to remain that way.
the worhi. i Au.stralian e x p o r t e r s  haveCanadian tour, the 10 executises
of an AiutraUan trade mission Ttds attack in numbers and cal-1 found a market In Canada for 
could well toovwM. known as the ibie has md been planned with the|canned and dried fruits, camied 
r*i>ld*n Kangaroo men, bringing home millioiis of j and fresh meats, ctmfeclkmei-y,
Thl* wmikl snrina from t h#i r ' lobster tails and other products 
dlstrtoulkin to frlends of bouses which are directly rep- and AustraUa considers there still
some thousand* {d gift lapel tok- ^  opprtunities to inuoduce PENTICTON
ens depicting a golden kangaroo; 1* i ^ i  doe? happen, so much primary products that can-.government was 
rampant. In the light of the tre-;to the good, but Australia is aim-j®®f ^  grown in ^Canada because oay m step up its 
meodou* po pularity of •Imilarling at the long-range objective of U>f climatic factors. cational research
pins during a visit to the United continuaUy expanding the market! A small but ex|>amlmg market Delegates to the 38th annual 
States by an earlier track mission I for pimducts and manufactured been established
Grand Folks asked that the 
Public Sdioois Act be amended 
to require school boards to pro­
vide facilities for grade IS stu­
dents when more than 10 pre­
sented themselves for such a 
course. The Kootenay deleggtes 
asked that such instructiems be 
free and that Grade 13 become 
(CPi—ITie B.C.tthe B.C. Education Reseacch'an Integral v>art of the B.C, 
asked Wcdnes-jCouDcll and for the college of education .system, 
grants for edu-;educaUon at the University of!
I B.C.
Dtdegates rejected a
Gov't Asked To Increase 
Aid For Education Research
meet the demand. ttitive introduction of AuslraUan; drills, woodworking planes and
second'
In Canada Parent-Teacher Association con-lresolutkm from Colquitr Junior 
y of.vcntion suggested a more intense!High, Victoria, asking imlversitj’! 
a s ! program of educational reseachJauthoriUes to offer summer | 
»nd is needed to find out where and I courses to enable physical cdu
: p<j' _ ___
The mlsskm, spmisored by the'»««s which Canada now Is re- some machinery. Iron and steel
Australian government, arrives at 
Vancouver next Tuesday and 
leaves Ottawa June 7 after nearly 
six weeks in Canada.
lEEPBESENTATIVE GROUP
I The mission is regarded here
lying on other sources 
Australia now is ninth in the list 
of Canada’s 11 t>rlncii)al trading 
partners.
The latest figures available 
here s h o w  Australia Imiiorts 
about 830,000,000 worth of goods
LlGirr UTENSILS
Aluminum hollow ware and 
kitchen-ware produetd In Canaria 
in 193* was worth 87,293,000, 
highest since the 1954 record of 
87,976,000.
why education succeeds or falls.jcation graduates to gain proper; 
The yearly grant at present is certification.
$400.
If the PTA resolution Is acted 
on, more money would be pro-
Also voted down was ■ resolu-| 
tion ftrom Westbrldge PTA, Burn­
aby. calling for the reading ofj 
vided for the government’s own-the Ten Commandments at least 
research division, for districts!once a week. Westbrldge dele-|| 
where appropriate ro.search pro-!gates argued that the readings 
grams arc being carried out, for would help combat a breakdown i|
NAVIGATION AID SATEUITE
This Is artist's conception of 
United States navigation aid 
satellite recently shot into or­
bit. Candy-striped pattern is 
satellite’s unique band antenna, 
painted around spherical sur- 
iface. Protruding bands hold 
solar cells which employ sun’s
energy to charge batteries that 
operate Uie space messenger’s 
batteries. Satellite is also equip­
ped with chemical batteries. 
Sphere is first step in program 
to provide a world-wide all- 
weather navigational system.
—(AP Wirephoto)
i - T o u g h  C o n t e s t  
A h e a d  K e n n e d y
WASHINGTON (CP)—Senator ,1s Catholic. There, his competl-
John F. Kennedy has seized an 
early lead in the country’s big po­
litical popularity contest — the 
state primaries.
But can he hold this lead? The 
Democratic ring Is becoming 
crowded with presidential hope­
fuls. Competition among them is 
stiffening. There’s talk noW if 
party competitors ganging up on 
Kennedy—on the religious issue 
—to slow his supercharged pres­
idential drive.
An Important test for him 
comes M ay, 10 in West Virginia, 
vpne of the 15 of the 50 states 
which hold pre-convention prim­
aries—open voting by party faith­
ful to select delegates, in some 
cases favoring one candidate or 
another, to vote at the party’s na­
tional nominating convention.
NOT RELIABLE
Past experience has shown the 
primaries are not entirely re- 
liable as political weathervanes 
r  •  pointing to convention decisions. 
The problem is that delegates 
1 can switch their allegiance dur- 
' Ing the convention fight and 
swing their votes from one can­
didate to another.
But they do add a touch of mod­
ern democracy. Instituted first in 
Florida a half-century ago, the 
primaries are designed to give 
the tank and file a chance to se­
lect t h e i r  party’s presidential 
candidate, in an attempt to re- 
)^duco the powers of professional 
politicians.
But 35 of the 50 states still se­
lect- their delegates through dis­
trict committee or state conven­
tions.
First of the 1960 primaries was 
In New Hnmushlre March 8. and 
the Roman Catholic Kennedy of 
Mnssncluisctts, virtually unoi> 
posed, rolled up a big vote indl- 
eating high popularity on the 
f  Democratic side. Vice-President 
iRlchnrd M. Nixon was unop)ioscd 
^on the Republican side, and also 
scored heavily.
But the Democratic situation Is 
oi’ more interest bcenuse of iiuU- 
cations that about five men will 
compete for the nomination at the 
Los Angeles July t l  convention, 
Though New York Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller is sitting on 
the sideline.s sniffing at the jw- 
Htical winds. Nixon seems to 
have a clear field for the Remib- 
lican nomination at Chicago July 
25.
Some of the Democratic con­
tenders arc steering clear of 
the primaries, arguing Hint thi;y 
rcnll.v mean nothing when it gets 
down to convention in-fIghtIng.
tors feel, K e n n e d y  will be 
stopped. But Kennedy says that if 
he is defeated in West Virginia 
balloting it will be for reasons 
other than his religion.
OFFSET DRIVE
On the Democratic side, his 
only challenger in the popularity 
vote is Humphrey, a Protestant 
Congregationalist. But the talk is 
that aides of Johnson, Symington 
and even Stevenson will give 
Humphrey an assist in West Vir­
ginia just to offset Kennedy’s 
driv6.
Kennedy said he might have 
quit if he had been beaten in Wis­
consin. Win or lose in West Vir­
ginia, he likely will continue to 
drive for the nomination. But an 
extremely bad defeat in West 
Virginia might remove the sheen 
from his campaign.
In addition to New Hampshire, 
Wisconsin and West Virginia, 
presidential primaries of various 
kinds take place in Illinois, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsyl­
vania, Indiana, Ohio, Nebraska 
Maryland, Oregon, Florida, Cali­
fornia an^ South Dakota
Post-war events have already 
indicated t h e  unreliability of 
the primaries as presidential 
weathervanes. In 1952 Senator 
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee got 
more pledged delegates than any 
other candidate, but he lo.st the 
Democratic nomination to Steven 
son’ who didn’t even go Into the 
primaries.
In that year, Dwight D. Eisen­
hower trailed Senator. Robert A 
Taft In the Republican primaries 
Taft lost and Elsenhower won at 
the nominating convention.
But primaries can give a lift 
or fall to preliminary campaign­
ing. In 1948 Harold Stassen, 
one - time Minnesota governor, 
.scored heavily in the primaries 
until he arrived in Oregoq. There, 
Tlioma.s E. Dewey boat him, and 
from then on Dewey’s prospects 
brightened and Stassen's dark­
ened. Back in 1944, the late Wen 
dell WilUcic met and lost to 
Dewey in the Wisconsin primary 
WlUkie pulled out of the race. The 
lack of Wl.sconsln jiopularlty had 
broken .his spirit.
MANY MAPLES
Tlierc me at least 70 species of 
maple trees in the world, and 10 
species arc found in Canada.
FIE R C E  BATTLE
kf Hut there was n fierce battle 
f between Kennedy and Senator 
'' Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne­
sota In the second primary, in 
Wisconsin, April 5. Again Ken­
nedy emerged triumphant, get­
ting ndvaneo pledges of 201i o f; 
the state's 31 convention delegate 
rfVOtc.s. Humphrey got the other
SupiKU tors of .such other Domo- 
rrntlc nspimtrinrsSSjm^fde Major­
ity Leader Lyadon 11. Johnson of 
Te.xas, Senator Stuart Symington 
of Missouri and the old undaunted 
crusader, Adlul Stevenson, de­
cided something had to lie done 
. to slow Kennedy’s drive.
Stevenson, twice defeated at the 
hands of I’n'sldent Eisenhower In 
atul it».'i6, deelnres he no 
longer has his eyes on the While 
^  House, but his supixirters say he 
Is available for a imrty draft.
Kenneilv’.s problem is hl.s rellg- 
loa, A m e r I e a a s have never 
eleetiil a Caiholle president. In 
1928 Ibe Deiuonals Ulixl to get 
*Nevv York Governor Al Smith, a 
Caiholle. elected, hut he was 
flauKhtered hy lleinihileaa Her- 
hnit lIiHiver, a Quaker. Since 
then a e I t li e r imily ev en nt- 
temi>led to nominate a (.'atliolic. i
Pei hap.s one reason Is that of f 
the eounti.v’s IHO.OiW.IKW |iopula-, 
lion, only alMUit 22 i»er cent an*! 
Catholie. Both In New llaiup-.hlre 
iiiul Wia'onsin the pio|S)itlou 
of Catholns to Protestants was 
higla f than the natlonnl averaue.
\Ve t Vliginlii provider, a itl(- 
f<-rent hattlelleld. Only nlxnit five 
per cent of that stale’s |»M>nlattott
EARLY COURSES
Lectures in engineering were 
provided in .tlie arts faculty of 
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New Picture Size! 
New Picture Shape! 
New Exciting Models!
A d m ira l-^ firs t w ith  2 3 ' T V —is
first again with the brand new wide 
angle 19 ' 'movie-screen' picture tube 
tha t gives you 1 0 % more viewing 
area than last year’s 17 ' T V ! There 
are many exclusive features th a t your 
Admiral dealer is waiting to demon­
strate right now! Go see him—soon/
:— — I ...... ................ ^
, S N '-‘V
M o d e l C 1 9 J2 1 X ,T h e  C anfie ld .
Ultra-slim Consolettc with legs 
included. World's first wide angle 
19" aluminized 114“ tube with 
Optic Filter. Transformer-powered 
horizontal chassis. Front speaker 
and tuning controls. Walnut, 
mahogany or blonde grained finish.
Com pact new  consolettes, table m ode ls an d  
p o rta b le s ... 1 0 %  b ig g e r  p icture th an  17"
« A .j)  -Vito’ r
M odel P IO J3 1 X , T h e  'Thinm an Custom  19 Wide- 
angle 19' slim, luggage typo portable 'fV  with 114" 
aluminized picture tube and Optic Filter. Hideaway 





A d m i r a l
T E L E V I S I O N - A P P L I A N C E S
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L . C A N A D I A N  A D M I R A L .  C O R P O R A T I O N .  l - T D . j  P O R T  C R E D I T .  O N T .
See Canada's Largest 
Motorized Midway 







































•Sponsored hy Kelowna 
V'ohuitccr I ire Brigade and 
Kelowna Lions Club
'W iggle ?biicrm' In Car 
Guarantees Pleasure Trip
Mm% holidiiyl£k( have'
« perennial pri^ilem of finding 
tpace m the ear for both tuit-j 
e»«e» and ehildren. i
Travel authority Carol Lane, 
has got it Ueked. She fays ihe 
can create more playing room in 
the back of the car by packing 
in more auitcaaef. j
ltow7 "Stack your luggage In 
the back of the car so t ^ t  it la 
on a level with the back seat.
■ *rhen cover it with a mattress or 
Quilt and you'll have a level 
piayuig area or resting place."
"1 call It a wiggle platform.’' 
Mbs Lane said here IHresday 
rlurlng a s tc^ v e r on a tour of 
Western Canada. Miss Lane, tra* 
vel director of a major oil com­
pany, WM speaking to wives of 
l̂>beU Oil dealers In this area.
The "wiggle platform" was 
one of many suggestions offered 
by Miss Lams for easier, more 
pleasant family holidays by car 
Other tips:
rACKlNQ
Don’t take loo much. Include 
as many double-duty clothes as 
possible. Pick wrinkle-resistant 
fabrics such as rayon Jersey, 
pure silk, seersucker and the 
"miracle fibres” . Fast-drying 
synthetic fabrics are favorites 
for all types of lingerie because 
of easy laundering. Neutral col­
ors are a wise choice because 
they stay clean-looking so much 
longer.
One large wardrobe sdltcase 
and one small overnight bag are 
quite enough for the average va­
cation trip. Here's a good way of 
packing:
Shoes in shoe bags or old
fCKiiiHfNA PAILi COOEIEE. F li . .  AFKIL «
Sam Payne To Judge 
Drama Festival Here
Monday will sec the start of:the Canadian Repertory Theatre 
this years Regional Drama Festi- during the winter months, b®'’®** 
val Ihe adjudicator for Uie se-’ling to Vancouver to play for the 
lection of plays from all Okan-I Totem Theatre in the summer, 
agan points will be Sam Payne! fhe years that followed were 
of Vancouver. jbusy and varied with continued
Mr. Payne is no stranger to thelY -̂ork with radio and CBU-TV, and 
Okanagan as he adjudicated at directing and acUng for the Van-
the festival a t Vernon last year. 
He has also been adjudicator at 
Quebec, Victoria, Terrace and 
Williams Lake
guard Arena Theatre 
Georgia Auditorium.
Last year Mr. Payne played_  . ^ ... jj,I U . opiwsite Eva LeGallienne
The Royal Academy of Dra-,..j^jgj.y stuart" during the 
maUc Art a t London, England
Mar  St rt" ri  t  Van- 
u, u couver International Festival,
was one place at which Mf-lgnd this year he will be playing 
Payne studied. Following Omar Khayyam in
time there he spent three years TUI'S production of Kismet
nn Ktaat‘ in England as a summer
Prior to going to England in
o the stage
professional. During this time he 
acted in repertory, in the West 
End, on films, TV and radio. 
Returning to Canada he set-
MISS CAROL LANE
centre pages of magazines. | cosmetics in plastic bag, facial 
Here Is a list of basic items you tissue, hair and clothes brushes, 
shoiddn’t forget. For women
1935. Mr. 
education
Payne received his 
in New Westminster
S r ,
and directed for Vancouver U tt c|Vt 'warrade of New West
Theatre. He played every year i j
TUTS, toured for the trou-.vs in mm.ster and this Diancn oi ara
socks. Laying tissue paper into
Slippers, nightgown, housecoat, 
extra stockings in gloves, panties, 
shoes in double-duty plastic rain-
folds of garments avoids wrinkles 
and creases. Sweaters take up 
less space when rolled instead of 
folded. Put shirts face to face, 
collars a t opposite ends. Protect 
collars by filling necks with 
handkerchiefs. Fold ties over
boots or old socks, bras, slips.
blouses, dresses, gloves, scarves, 
jewellery, s o a p  in soapdish.
plastic hangers for drying lin­
gerie, travel alarm clock, hair
pins.
For men;
Slippers, robe, pajamas, s^ks , 
shorts, 
sleeved
plays and worked for the CBC. 
RADIO ACTOR
matic «rt has long been an in­
terest. During past years he has 
won Men's Open and Gold Medal
home of Mr. a ^  ^ s .  W. BlVc^
lock, were their son-in-law 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
Buchanan and their little girl, 
from Kandoops.
aneTRAVELUNG . . . 
during the holiday were —  — . 




Correctly • fitted shoes with, 
heels of the proper height for thevi 
occasion—sUiaUng or walking— 
reduce fatigue.
S S  irsaor‘c a r= i P ts° sh ir ts " e ^ d aTurkish towel, toothbrush casci Jess^sM^ts,
with tooth powder or paste, do- shavine kit with razor.
In 1947-49 he went to Toronto | elocution trophies in B.C. music 
where he continued with radio •festivals and he urges all would- 
work. Later he spent four years]be actors to study this part of 
undershirts or Vhort-’ln Ottawa as actor-director fori dramatics seriously.
T-shirts, moccasins in]
SUB-TEEN FAVORITE
odorant in plastic bag, cologne 
(in plastic bag with deodorant),
IN ORBIT
By DOROnnr g ellatlt
I don’t  wonder mere "learners" 
aro nervously tense when the 
time comes to take their driver’s 
tests, for even old drivers ex­
perience certain qualms as the 
hour of the examination ap­
proaches. . .
1 do wonder, though, why It 
Is we fill our cars with relatives 
and friends and blithely take off 
anywhere—anytime: yes, and
even, on occasion, offer to teach 
the uninitiated. Yet. the moment 
the examiner seats lumself be­
side us we feel, and probably 
act. like the verist novices oun- 
selves«
Speaking for myself. I think 
parallel parking is the mam 
bogey . . .  Oh yes. I  can parel- 
lel park quite successfully today, 
perhaps, but tomorrow? Ah, that 
can be a quite different story I
toon was anything but imaginary. 
And no matter how successfully 
I accomplish the feat of parallel 
parking today, comes the 
moment I perform for the benefit 
of the Motor Vehicle Branch . . . 
Ugh! . c
Sure enough, my "deadline’’ 
arrived earlier this week. Oh 
yes, I parallel parked—in a sort 
of a way. Best “of all, I didn’t 
have to walk back to the office.
As for my fears, most of them 
vanished, and no wonder! For 
our present examiner, is out to 
help, and not hinder; to call at­
tention to "any errors and 
omissions," and to commend 
where commendation is due. 
Therefore, you can be sure, 
whether you’re novice or vet­
eran, that you’ll benefit from the 
driver's exxamination when your 
“ deadline’’ arrives.
Varied Travels For Families
extra tie, shaving kit with razor, 
hair brush and comb, shoe-horn, 
nail clippers and file, toiletries, 
deodoraqt in plastic bag, hair 
dressing, alarm clock.
For children:
Heating cup, fibreglass bottle 
carrier, disposable diapers, suit­
case play pen or regular pixy 
pen, blanket or play pen cover, 
car seat, sleeping basket, travel­
ling toidy set, waterproof diaper 
bag with spaces for clean and 
soiled diapers, powder, oil, safety 
pins, soap and wash cloth, crib 
mattress, stroller, box for soiled 
clothes, shallow basket or box for 
trash, toys, song book,' drawing 
materials, pencils, drawtag 
board, crayons, shoe bag for 
storing toys.
Some people, after looking over 
tho list of requirements for chll- 
drea, may think it easier to leave 
tho tots at home. However, it 
has been proved that a well-bud- 
getted trip for the whole farnily 
is less expensive than providing 
for children left at home.
And Friends During Flolidays
_________ A »»_XT __ %>r.GIENMORE—Pupils of Glen- Mrs. N. Benzer at Merritt, over
more Elementary School held 
their own Easter parade last 
week. Hats of every type, from 
flower be-dccked models to con­
verted lampshades, each care­
fully fashioned by its wearer, 
were proudly displayed as the 
pupils marched from room to 
room. Concluding the celebra­
tions a school-wide Easter egg 
hunt was held in the playgrounds.
the Easter weekend.
Visiting briefly this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hecko, was Mrs. Hecko's broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. McGhan of White 
Rock.
By TRACY ADRIAN
As ail mouiers of sub-teeners 
know, their young daughters 
are a very particular group as 
far as clothes are concerned. 
So we arc picturing a dress 
that has met with the unani­
mous favor of this age group 
in many parts of the country.
The frock has the distinctive
advantage of being neither too 
young nor too old. It features 
a squared collar accented with 
miniature embroidery, lace 
and tiny mother-of-pearl but­
tons. 'The lace is repeated on 








Madeleine Krenn has been an 
Easter visitor at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rup­
ert Krenn. She returns to Van­
couver this week, accompanied 
by her mother and sister, Joyce, 
who will spend several days in 
the coast city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Baker 
have returned from spending a 
fishing trip in the Shuswap dis­
trict.
Leaving this week for Edmon­
ton, where they will visit their 
daughter and her family, are 
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Suter.
ACCEPT CHALLENGE
Yet if I would simply accept 
the challenge and parallel park 
fit every opportunity, instead of 
taking the easy way out and 
heading for the parking lot, or 
somewhere where I know I can 
angle park, I ’d  doubtless have 
the bogey beaten.
Then perhaps I could parellel 
park as perfectly as some I’ve 
enviously watched — invariably 
nien—who expertly manouvre 
some lo n i lean monster into a 
space that, were I trying it, Id  
be sure wouldn’t hold even my 
modest Vauxhall.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Willett 
motored to Vancouver over the 
Easter weekend, where they 
visited Mrs. Willett’s mother, 
and their son Stephen who is 
attending UBC. Stephen will be 
arriving home this week.
PICTURE OP FRUSTRATION
When It comes to parellel park­
ing there looms ever before me a 
mental picture of a cartoon I 
once saw—of a frustrated woman 
and her midget car. Obviously, 
and utterly, defeated, tho little 
woman at last had stopped her 
cor in the lone of traffic, and 
getting out, was .shown attempt 
Ing to push her little monstcr-
OKANAGAN MISSION—Under 
the supervision of Girl Guide 
Captain, Mrs. George Mills, six 
Guides of the Okanagan Mission 
Troop had an enjoyable over-, 
night camp this week at Camp 
Arbucklc, Okanagan Centre. 
Those attending were Evelyn 
Matick, Patricia Buckland, Viv­
ien Haines, Peggy Willis, Ursula 
Scutt and Patricia Upton. In 
spite of the bad weather, the 
girls were able to have a short 
hike, gain experience in camp 
cooking, learn about the care of 
tents In wet and dry weather, 
and learned to tie bedrolls neat­
ly for packs. Transportation was 
p r o v i d e d  by Captain, Mrs. 
George Mills, and Mrs. R. D 
Browne-Clayton.
BROADSIDE—into a apace quite 
ample enough for a couple of 
real monsters!
. Nntur<»Uy, I’ve always felt a 
Avery real empathy for that wo­
man driver, imaginary though 
sh(? bo, for I recognize the fru.st- 
ration that engendered that car
Six Tiny Principals 
Sunday Christening
ON THE TRIP
Although few children and ad­
ults are subject to car sickness, 
this can really be a problem 
when it strikes.
Even if your children do not 
normally become carsick, the ex­
citement of a big trip may upset 
them so it’s best to observe a 
few simple precautions;
1) eat lightly and avoid rich 
foods; 2) have main meal after 
the day's trip is over; 3) make 
short stops frequently and drink 
water. Divert children’s attention 
from rapidly moving scenery to 
activities inside thp car; 4) 
make sure the children get plenty 
o( rest. If a child begins to feel 
queasy, move him to the front 
scat and lot him suck a lemon 
In case all this fails, best be 
prepared with empty Ice cream 
cartons (airline style) and a rag 
for cleaning up the car. Also 
have a wet wash cloth and some 
peppermint chewing g u m  or 
candy. _____
Easter weekend visitors to 
Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome A. Snook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown 
and family motored to 100 Mile 
Hopse over the holidays.
Of Royalty Go
On Public Display
Mrs. Edith Gibson of Victoria 
was an Easter guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hecko,
Visiting relatives in Vancou­
ver are Misses Lilian and Agnes 
Redlich, who left home on Sun­
day, and will return this week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lans- 
downe are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a son at the 
Kelowna General Hospital*
Mr. and Mrs. Archor-Houblon 
have returned to thoir home 
after spending mo.st of tho win­
ter in Victoria. They also spent 
a month in Tobago, British West 
Indies.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Willis 
and Peggy, Lnkeshorb Road, 
have left to reside in Kamloops, 
where Mr. Willis will continue 
with his boat-building business. 
Their house here has been pur­
chased by Mr. and Mrs, C, G. 
Ham, of Prince Rupert.
Children Enjoy 
Easter Egg Hunt 
At Peachland
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gorby 
have returned from Victoria 
where they attended the wedding 
on April 16, of their son, Vernon, 
and Miss Barbara Young, of that 
city. Accompanying Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorby on their return trip 
was the former’s sister, Mrs. G. 
Jones of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
who is 8 guest at their home this 
week.
Red Cross Group 
Makes Shipment
Visitors to coastal points dur­
ing tho holidays were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Lipsett and sons, 
Bobby and Gary.
Ladd Snowsoll, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Snowsell, celebrated 
his seventh birthday with a 
luncheon party for a number of 
his friends on Friday of last 
week.
Five glrl.s and one boy were 
baptised at St. Paul’s United 
Cluirch on Easter clay. Stephen 
Allan .were the names given to 
the .son of Mr. and Mrs, Allan 
Anderson: Carolyn Georgina was 
chosen for the daughter of Mr. 
imd Mr.s. Ronald J. MacLean.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Re- 
naud's daughter wa.s christened 
•Da\Vn Elizabeth, and Ixirrnlno 
Ixiulse was chosen for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Cre.sswell. All these were Kel­
owna families. Also baptised 
was Donna I.o'nn. daughter 
Mr. and
Miss Kathleen Scaly and Miss 
Dorothy Wilson have returned 
homo after spending a week with 
Miss WiKson’s pnront.s, Mr. and 
Mrs, Curtl.s H. Wilson, Vermilion, 
Alberta.
Returning homo via Fort Mc­
Leod, the Crow's Ne.st Pass and 
Ea.st Kootenays, they reported 
a groat deal of snow. They also 
stayed with friends in Spokane, 
Washington, en route home.
PEACHLAND — Teachers of 
St. Margaret’s Anglican church 
Sunday school arranged an Eas­
ter egg luint for their pupils on 
Tue.sday afternoon at the farm 
o( Mr. and Mrs. George Smith. 
A lilkc wa.s enjoyed inter follow­
ed by a picnic supper for twenty 
children and teachers.
Home for n brief holiday from 
nurses’ training is Audrey Dal- 
col, who is visiting at the hoine 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Dnlcol.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Wilson and 
sons, Kenny and Laurie weie 




TO DISCUSS FINANCES 
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Repre­
sentatives of Uie Union of B.C. 
Municipalities and the B.C. 
V., School Trustees Association will 
H, v,<<uHM>v> of inccl hei'c May 2 to discuss dl.s-
Mr.s, Dennis Reed of Irlhutlon of sduiol costs and the
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold 
have arrived home after spen­
ding most of the winter in Van­
couver. In March they drove 
south for a six week holiday 
visiting such spots ns Ln Jolla, 
ieguna, mid Santa Anna. On 
their return to Vancouver they 
nicked up Mrs. Penfold's sister, 
lirrs. Oliver St. John who accom- 
imnlod them home for a two 
week holiday.
Nell Munro. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Munro, entertained a 
number of friends at his home 
this week, on the occasion of his 
sixth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray llanT.son, 
with Ricky and Diane, all of 
Burnaby, were weekend guest,s at 
(he home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Lynn.
Rev. Pcrlcyjpiirt the 
iplnys.
provincial government
Miss Sharon Smith has Totvirn- 
ccl to New Westminster to rc- 
iiumo her classes at the Royal 
CoUimblnn School of Nursing, af­
ter n few days holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Bmlthh.
Mrs. J. A. Schmidt and chil­
dren of Salmon Arm visited 
friends In Bankhead over the 
liollday.s. Her eldest daughter. 
Janice, remained to .si)end a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
K. 8. Taylor. Nancy Crane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Crane. returned witli Mrr,. 
Schmidt to Salmon Arm. where 
she will spend a short holiday.
WESTBANK — A variety of 
articles made by Westbankers for 
the Red Cross/ was recently] 
shipped to Vancouver head-1 
quarters.
Mrs, J. H. Blackcy heads the 
small but busy group which 
working tirelessly, accomplishes 
wonders each year. Mrs. Wil­
liam Ingram and Mrs. J. N. 
Basham, co-operate closely with 
Mrs. Blackcy, and with a few 
faithful workers make quilts, 
knit and sew, and when the gar­
ments are finished, collect, pack 
and ship them to headquarters.
Another active Red Cross 
worker is campaign chairman 
Mrs. John Schneider, who has 
headed tho annual,drive for the 
past several seasons, and who is 
grateful to her assistants who so 
willingly canvass the widespread 
district.
Mrs. Schneider reports Westr 
bank’s collections during last 
months drive ns a bare fraction 
below its quota of $300. Combined 
quot.'i for Westbank and Lake- 
view Height was $400, but owing 
to the fact that Mrs. Felix Menu, 
spearheading t h e Lakeview 
Heights drive, was unaware of 
llu! e.xlstenee of a quota, collect­
ions there were only $69 of the 
$100. ' 
lt(‘ason for tills was that many 
iaikevlew Helglits residents con­
tribute:! their Red Cross do­
nations at tlieelr places of busi­
ness In Kelowna. Actnally, thcre- 
tare, that district’s quota might 
be ijald to bc—not short, but 
merely misplaced!
LONDON (Reuters) — Three 
royal wedding dresses went on 
display at the London Museum 
today in honor of. Princess Mar­
garet’s May 6 wedding to com­
moner Antony Armstrong-Jones.
The gowns are part of a show 
of wedding dresses dating back 
[300 years.
I The oldest is Princess Char 
lotte’s 1816 wedding dress which 
is of silver tissue with a long 
train.
Queen’s Victoria’s bridal gown 
contains a deep collar of Honiton 
lace which lacemakers through 
out Britain competed to.make.
Alongside the gown is a white 
satin wedding bonnet which she 
wore on her drive back to Buck­
ingham Palace in 1840.
The dress which Mary, grand 
mother of Princess Margaret, 
wore at her wedding in 1893 is of 
white satin brocade trimmed 
with orange blossoms.
Princess Margaret’s wedding 
gown, and the dresses of her 
eight bridesmaids, a r e  being 
I made under conditions of great 
secrecy by couturier Norman 
Hartnell.
Tourists crowded nearby Wind 
sor today to catch a glimpse of 
Queen Elizabeth and Princess 
Margaret who arc staying at the 
castle.
They cheered the royal sisters 
when they spotted them watching 
from a castle window tho chang­
ing of the guard ceremony.




2 - 6 PJUI.
The/ll Have Fun
Bring Them Yourselves Parents .. • and en]oy it« too
Ferris Wheel - Pony Rides - Merry-Go-Round
and all the other thrills and surprises
TODAY’S THE LAST DAY
G AYLAN D  SH O W S
Corner of Doyle and Water
Sponsored by K.V.F.B. and Lions Club
m
A n n i v e r s a r y  S a l e
LOW  PRICES
D D i - i y i
r l l O V l  1 2 o z .t in .. 2 53c
BUHER Noca - . . . lb. 65 c
BTlllTE: SUGAR bag 10 lbs 75c
■fl
JHA Make Sparkling 
Family Fair P
Mr. and Mrs. David l^hm an 
have returned to their home in
Victoria vlsltor.s during the 
past week w ue Mr. and Mia.
nbort visit with Ihe former’s Jcnimei. 




Pliins are now in full awing foriafs .succE st ful as l.i:.t y. ar, dui 
the llo.Hpttal Family Fair, to be] partly to tb 
held May 11 at 2 p in., uceontliiKjne.Ts.
to conveiuir.s’ reportM at llu' ie’-| iTctall?; of tlu' foitlnomlii 
cent Junior Hos|iltal Auxiliary| Were iU*»iisn<>(I by t-mivcie i 
meeiljEK. Twenty-elBht memb«r.i]GwE*n llollaml, wiili i. i uH i 
pre(.EM»t, and a new mein* viu1i)u.h coitomtti i'
Homo I'OiEklan. iutiU
RtTbort Constable, IVln Plnea 
Motel, lias returned frdm Ed­
monton where he vl.slted his i»ar- 
ents. Fire MarsluEll George Con- 
t.ible and Mr.s. Con.stiEbb*.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ernie Hen/r 
and two Utile daughters visit.d 
tho former’s par*'nts, Mr. and
Young Kelownian
J A M and APPLE, 48 or. tin - 69c
PINEAPPLE HawaiianFresh - - - each FI
Mrs. .1. K. To.hl an.l J q  W C C I  T H I S
W el e
ber, hirs. Dj ills ShE>lloa was wel 
c(*med.
U wax decided to owlrr eight 
.more b.aiiSiHette* to complete Ihe 
nursery “ la having been nrev- 
lousty dimated by the auxiliary. 
Tlu'se bav<? been fouikd most use- 
hd bv tlie mnsery stuff.
Ttn;
Month In Ca'gary
pl.'uit.s, .‘'Urpi'is.' pare.’l- 
tessen sitnU, and a new addition 
to tins fair this y<>ar is a pal In 
furnlshlng.s’ iMstlh,
Pliny rides, clowns', fldi potsd, 
itolls
(air I., Slump attnided the funeral of 
Mrs,,Ml l.Tsi Nleholls, in Kelownu, 
lioniDU We.In.” day morning.
Nleholls, with his wife and 
A... 1., (.iU'.i!'' of five, lived in Peach- Mr. and Mrs, Ttieo de Grei'vi 
elle.i- |;;iul( for srime lime l):‘for»' they ,,f 2108 Howness. l!uad, ('nli'.iiiy, 
iruvv.'d to Kelowna, alxnit three AUkuIw, wish to nnnounee the 
Vi* >.« ago. j engagement of their daughter
Tluy wela* active in RomniilMarie laTtd.se lo Wayiu' Wilson 
eircU-s In Wi'.Albank and Hleks, son o fM r. and Mrs.. Mur-
b if i  7  CAL f t .  t n m i c .  
i t i c h e s  ( ! )  o f  c a r .
RIB ROAST G rade 'X  Canada Choice . lb.
ir>[,
L'atholu ........ , -
balloons, du . le>- en  ain aUii'tlu- ehddivr\ atlencU'd thi* Pr-aeh- low A. Hleks.* Kelowna, H.t.’.
.................._............  iCandy will iidd to Ih.* d 'llKhii'land Mli'm.iit u.v and the Gforgi' 't'he weddlii'' will tak.- plae.
Ri'd th'o.'i eamp.dgn, un-iL'i«>vt.le<l (or (tu- kid.II. 1-' v '” . 'i .o' on SatTii'dav, April .'10. al
th«' o<T!iviTiiT*r*hip of Mrs ' An atu'laiu u aw .m '.u '.. . uitl ih : i '  I i i..i, . .  i. ?. al. .-cd to la SI
Harold IRltidetSfift, was nni quite also take place. inom- ol Mr. .Nieholls' tivatlt. iCnIcnev







Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, April 22, 23
S U P E R - V A U I
llfiiault Sales and Service 
For. ib'iiinnl iiinl Ml. Paul 
Phono I’OMASa
A m ple Free Parking
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The holy women at the tomb away; behold, 
of Christ, “Therefore if any become new."- 
man be in Christ, he is a 5:17. 
creature: Old things are passed
things are 
Corinthians
MONTIIEAL iCPJ — Msgr., 
Atme Decease, blshou of Ormvel-j 
bourg, Sask., says 19,000 of the! 
51,000 dUietis of French descent 
in Saskatchewan cannd speak or] 
uiKterstand French. ^
Addressing a luncheon of the 
Montreal St. Jean Baptiste Sol 
ciety here. Bishop Deemse said) 
there are three “ inescapable: 
reasons" for this loss of lan­
guage which • “we cannot hu­
manly hope to overcome.” , 
One reason was that French- 
speaking Canadian famlUes who 
moved to Saskatchewan settled 
in areas where the majority was 
English-speaking. Another rea­
son was the exodu.s from rural 
areas to cities such as Regina 
and Saskatoon.
The two cities each had only 
one Flench - language Catliollc 
parl.sli. They had no schools 
where French formed nart of the 
course. In such cases the French 
language was losx in one or two 
generations.
A third cause was intermar­
riage. "
Bishop Dccosse said attempts 
are being made to group French- 
speaking families together in cer­
tain areas so that they may re­
tain their language. Efforts also 
were being made to have second­
ary Industries established and 
controlled by French - speaking 
Canadians.
Such Industries would enable 
French - speaking Canadians to 
work in places where French is 
spoken.
Bishop Decosse spoke in sup­
port of the annual campaign of 
the French Brotherhood of Amer­
ica, an organization which helps 
French-speaking citizens outside 
of Quebec.
1 :f;!- *
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■ S<»ecial to The Caurter
> PENTICTON -  Ten sawmi'h 
and holding companies in toe 
B.C. Interior with reported a^- 
iet*t of $12,000,000 are being taken 
,over by Midway Terminab Eld.
• of Vancouver.
t The merger, one of the larg­
est in the history of B.C. forest 
Industry, was announced Thurs­
day by Mervyn E. Davis, man- 
, aging director of the Oliver 
! gioup of sawmills.
* Davis has left for New York to 
! arrange financing. With him art 
j Harry S. Berryman, tice-presi- 
! dent of Midway and former presi- 
! dent of MacMillan and Bloedel
Ltd., and Maurice Dlx. chairman 
of the Midway board and foim>*r 
head of loterprovlncial Building 
Ci-edlts of Ihroiito, and George 
’ Rifhai^son.
i The new operation would con- 
; centrate on exporting to the 
j United Stales. Davis said. The 
1 combined cut of the mills In­
volved is more than iO,000,000 
‘board feet of lumber annually, 
j The giant new industry com­
plex immediately set sights on 
! branching out into an affiliated 
f field-pulp prxxlucUon.
I General manager Ed MacDoo- 
laid said a pulp mill in the Okan- 
1 agan was “under eonsideraUon**
but nothing definite has eomt I 
iHit of it yet.
l b  be taken over by Midway 
ate:
O. and D. Holdings Ltd.. S. and I 
O. Holdings Ltd.. S. and B. Hoki- j 
lings LUl., Oliver Sawmllb L td , j 
OsOYooa SawmllU Ltd., Summtiv 
land Box Company Ltd., Brook- 
mete Logging Company L td , | 
Transit Planing Mills Ltd., Cmw 
soUdated Tulsmeen Forest Prod* 
'nets Ltd.. National Forest Prod*
, nets Ltd., and Interior Manage. 
m*-nt Services.
Davit said the new concern ' 
would be managed by;
Dix. board chairman; Robert I 
:W. Porter, presidenl: IMvis,
; executive vice-president: Berry- 
man, Rlchaidson, and John LuL 
tin. vice-presidents. General 
manager la Ed MacDocuild. 
mcr head of MacMillan m 4  Btoe- 




REV. W. F. RODIKE
Rev. W. F. Rourke of Mont- | 
real, will be guest speaker at j 
Evangel Tabernacle starting 
Tuesday to Friday with services 
at 7:45 p.in. and on Sundays at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mr. Rourke 
has pastored the largest church 
in the Maritimes for 12 years, 
and has conducted evangelistic
. . . cnisadlng here
campaigns from the Atlantic 
coast to the Pacific in Canada 
and the U.S. In the past he has 
been an ardent speaker a t high 
school and youth rallies and 
has met with success when he 
held meetings in Bermuda and 
the West Indies.
S till Upright People Left 
In Hour Of M oral Decline
GOLDEIN TEXT: “Therefore j As they walked toward the
If any man be in Christ, he is a U(,mb they were worried and 
aew creature; old things are among themselves. “Who
passed away: behold, all things 





The Rev, Dr. Wilbur M. Smith 
begins his commentary on to­
day’s lesson by. writing: “The 
title given to this lesson js an 
Interesting one. ‘Children of the 
Resurrection.’ It would not be 
surprising | l f  many readers of 
this volume have forgotten that 
this is actually a phrase found in 
Ihe New ’Ttestament, in Luke 
f0:36.’’
He also writes: “The events re­
corded in the passage taken from 
•Mark’s Gosoel occurred outside 
the walls of Jerusalem. Colossc 
was e  city in the Roman province 
Bf Asia.’’
“And when the sabbath was 
bast. Mary Magdalene, and 
Salome, had brought sweet 
ipices, that they might come and 
inoint Him. And very early in 
the morning the first day of the 
week, they came unto the 
lepulchre at the rising of the | them that were with Him, as 
lun.”—Mark 16:1.2, Uhey mourned and wept. And
shall roll us away the stone from 
the door of the sepulchre?’’ they 
asked. And when they looked, 
they saw that the stone was 
rolled away: for it was very 
great. And when the three women 
entered the tomb, instead of the 
body of the Lord they saw a 
young man sitting on the right 
side, clothed in a long white 
garment: and they were af­
frighted. And he salth unto them. 
Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus 
of Nazareth, which was cruci­
fied: He is risen; He is not here: 
behold the place where they had 
laid Him.’’
He told them to go -and “ tell 
His disciples and Peter that He 
goeth before you into Galilee: 
there shall ye see Him, as He 
said unto thee.’’—Mark 16:3-7.
•"And they went out quickly, 
and fled from the sepulchre; for 
they trembled and were amazed; 
neither said they any thing to 
any man; for they were afraid.’’ 
—Mark 16:8.
Christ appeared to Mary Mag­
dalene, “And she wont and told
they, when they had heard that 
He was alive, and had been seen 
of her, believed not.’*—Mark 16: 
9-11.
After that He appeared to two 
who were walking into the 
country, and they told the dis- 
cioles, who did not believe them 
either.—Mark 16:12-13.
“Afterward He appeared to the 
11 as they sbt at meat, and up­
braided them with their unbelief 
and hardness of heart, because 
they believed not them which 
had seen Him after He was 
risen."—Mark 16:14.
"If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seek those things which 
are above, where Christ sitteth 
on the right hand of God. Set 
your affection on things above, 
not on things on the earth.”— 
Colossians 3:1-2.
The Rev. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith 
ends his commentary on the 
lesson by writing that “we are 
living in an hour of moral de­
cline.’* We feel that may be so 
when we read in our newspapers 
of crimes committed by youth of 
both sexes. But was there ever 
a time when so many devoted
St. George's Day 
Memorable Date 
For The English
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
’The feast day of St. George on 
April 23 is one of the great 
dates on the calendar for Eng­
land and her sons and daughters 
all over the world.
It’s not only the anniversary of 
the death of England’s patron 
saint, in 303 AD, it is also the an­
niversary of the birth and death 
of William Shakespeare—in 1564 
and 1616—and of the epic Royal 
Navy raid on Zeebrugge, German 
submarine haven, in 1918.
Valor has always been the key­
note of the anniversary speeches, 
delivered at gatherings in many'' 
lands, with the traditional roast 
beef of old England as the main 
dish.
’The patriotic prid^ that stirs 
St. George’s Day speakers stems 
from the valorous traditions of 
Saint George himself, the legen­
dary dragon-slayer whose very 
existence is shrouded in historic 
uncertainty.
ARMY COMMANDER
St. George was born a Greek 
Christian at Cappadocia in Asia 
Minor, and by all accounts rose 
to high command in the Roman 
armies under the Emperor Dio- 
pcople sent food to the hungry i cletian. Legend has it that while 
and clothes for the destitute of on service in England he con-
SAINT MICHAR 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
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CAPT. E. McINNES 
. . . guest speaker
Capt. E. Meinnes, of the 
Salvation Army, Prince Rupert, 
will conduct special services 
from Saturday to Sunday, May 
1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Salvation 
Army Hall. There will also be 
special music and song. All 
persons interested are wel­
come.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CTFRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. Ap r il  24, imo
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th .and 5th Sundays) 
9:30 or 11:00 a m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayers.




Comer of^Stoekwell and 
, S|kel Street
'Pastor: R ^ . A. ,J. Sawatsky
SUNDAY. APRIL 2ji. 19W
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)










POPE WASHES FEET IN RITUAL
Pope John XXlt! hclils cloth 
to thy  (o<i( of '.111,loot
pric'.t ndi r xMuhinu It la llolv
‘i’luil .'''l iv’ iVKIUOjn I r" i Utlv lit
Itoio.o's riirlhi'.i of ; i .  Jo!ii»
1 iitof.'m, 'Dio wioholl ■
(iiiti hi I III ill ‘ f. 1 of n  'O' lit I
pvicxt,'. in a Miin o. a-
OH nWv'iiPii'j Caii ' ,:ii ' i"l •
. ? t.'i • f t oi !'ii 1- - I  
.\iUiiit;.; lie: Kl ucio .'Mili'.iii I
verted to Christianity the Roman 
ruler of Britain, Constantius, and 
the latter’s consort Helena. He­
lena’s son was Constantine the 
Great, first Christian emperor of 
I Rome.
Dioclctian’.s persecutions of the 
I Christians were resisted by St. 
George, leading to the saint’s ar­
rest, torture and execution on 
April 23, 303, by Roman author­
ities at Lydda in Palestine, He 
I was probably 33 years old then.
His martyrdom seems to be 
I the only fact on which historians 
have agreed. In a canon by Pope 
Gelasius in 494 St. George is in­
cluded a m o n g  several whose 
names “are Justly reverenced 
among men, but whose acts arc 
1 known only to God.’’
'Tlie council of Oxford in 1222 
Idccrecd that the date of St. 
George’s death should be recog­
nized ns England’s national feast 
day. But ho wa.s not proclaimed 
patron saint of England’s Order 
of the Garter until 13.50, when 
Edward III wn.s on the throne.
I RALLYING CRY
St. George’s name had been a 
I rallying cry for English soldlens 
at (irccy in 1340 and at Agincourt 
in 1415. The battle cry was given 
a new tone in 1918 when Sir 
Roger Keyes, the admiral direct­
ing the Zeebrugge raid, signalled: 
“St, (T«oorgo for Mcrrie England, 
and let’s give the eagle's tall a 
|damn good twist,"
Tlint naval action resulted In 
I the a w a r d  of nine Victoria 
ICro.s.sc.s.
Revoronco for St. George's 
j bravery and gallantry Sfirend 
through ninny lands over the 
centuries—he Is also the patron 
■saint of Portugal and, of the old 
Ispnnl.sh tenitorv of Aiagon.
In Canada, tliere was a St 
I George’s anniversary celebration 
I at Halifax as early ns 17.50.
"Eternal Youth" 
Drug Described
lIAMIl'.TON (CPi-Ceorge Alt 
Ikea, pa.sl iii'eiiideut of the Cnnn 
(llan Red (’rojis Society, In.s re.': 
crllK'il a drug l),''in" used In Ito 
niania whieh ho said may have 
ended t!ic age - old .seareli for 
1 longevitv.
Mr, AKIu-a told the anamd i!la- 
I n; r of llu' .sodcty'.i Oat irlo dlvls- 
' '* .lull 111- \vri. inuir f-".'d 'vlth 1|u- re.
I • 'ills (.l)l'!‘ii- d frein tl\'' dniif rt 
“ i- I I I I  I I II ( !• ( f (ierh'trli-i In 
R I'iiiue; I, which he vli.lt.'-d lad 
i fell.
I it'- ,Mild Dr, Acna A'dan. d1rcc- 
ifir of t 'v  c'lii’”. slri'V' l him 
• ird  h ’"n
V’ I • • 1 ' ' V  ’ ' • l '" , : ■) I •(’!:•
. ' I I ,1 i’ I ( I ',  o I 'I
o' ,• i ' HI . ■ . ;
I. ■ 'I I • : ' '  r  ' r  II, h ■""I s ' 
.ii, ,ii. .c '- t '  ti '1 hn ndl'cl D<’ A'lfn'}* 




anism, organizationally the most 
divided branch of United States 
Christianity, today takes a major 
step toward healing some of the 
breaches.
Three denominations unite into 
one.
In colorful ceremonies, 1,000 
representatives of the American 
Lutheran Church, the Evangeli­
cal Lutheran Church and the 
U n i t e d  Evangelical Lutheran 
Church will seal their long-nego­
tiated merger.
It is the first Lutheran Con­
solidation in the 20th century to 
combine bodies of different na­
tional backgrounds.
UNIFICATION PAT'JERN
And it paces the held in a de­
veloping pattern of Lutheran uni­
fication that promises to bring 95 
per cent of the 8,000.000 members 
of the religious faith Into three 
large bodies within the next three 
years.
Today’s union, in the planning 
stage 12 years, forms a denomin­
ation of 2,250.000 Lutherans.
Tlie new church takes its name, 
the American Lutheran Church, 




. 1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell. Pastor
I
Sunday School . . . .  9:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 pan.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Leltch,' B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir l.eader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd • 4th Sundays 













PA.NDOSY A SUTHERLAND | 
“The Church WithofI Steps"
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1969
Morning Worship 11:00 noik
Minister;




ALL CL.%SSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb





Sabbath School —  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ______11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—











Rev. J . P. Vo^, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service ' 
(English and German)
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
BIRD HUNTER WOUNDED
TSAWWASSEN BEACH (CP) 
Dale Mitchell. 16, one of four 
youths on a rol^ln hunting expedi­
tion near this Ixiwer Mainland 
resort, was shot throughh the 
lower abdomen Thur.sday when 
one of the hunters tripped. The 
.22-callbre rifle, one of three 
being used, went off. Mitchell 





Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H CATRANO 
SUNDAY. APRIL 24, 1960
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 









ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
' OtMIOMUl
BlUFF. iquara-|aw«d, ilaal- 
OYid. (ha tea captain li (ha 
aiianca of dapandability, Un- 
dar Ml axpart quidanea (ha 
dumb lavlathan of itaal ba- 
com ai a living Intalliganf 
craatur#
You, can depend upon out ai- 
Ai|*ancf in (no leloclion of ap- 
Dfopriata appointmonti Our 
'•ecoqniiad dapandability in 





(:■ nwna .Funera* Dlreetora)
\'lH\ loCIll.U III
( I ’ 4 f i ’ IfN  \ f t ! )  \ V I  .
(n« '\( 11 l■'<lMl .t ta rk r ti
P h o n e  P O i- 3 ( l4 (»
^  S o u l'T Im ilin g  Gospel 
Messages
^  The Best in  B rangelislic  
M u sic
(/&m
Rev. W. F. Rourke
F.vaiij’cliM an d  T e a c h e r
Services Tiies, (liro* Friday 
at 7:45
Sunday II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Meolliij.'H will cimtlnue uitUI 
Mi'V Ul.





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MAllTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY. APRIL 24, 1960
9(45 t o . —
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11;00 a.m.—
* Kcv. Chester Rullcdgc






Branch ol Tlie Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist,, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1960
Church Servlet 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject;
■ “ PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH"
Wednesda:/ Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
VVedne.5days and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“liow  DO I SEE MYSELF?"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:43 p.m.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day ‘ 
Saints
Prlesthoqil Meeting 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School K);:i0 u rn 
Saci'omcnl Service 700 p.tn 
Mectlii^n Held In 
Kelowna IJttle Thea’re 
Cornel ol Doyle Ave and 




m ission  roa d
Rev. I). M. Perley.
D.A., H.D., Minister
Mr. Lionel E. North. A8sistai(t
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, 
Organist
SUNDAY, APRIL ?l, 1080
9:.30—Sunday School
11:00—Morning V/oiHhU» imd 
NuiHcry Class -
I AfrUInteil with t'le 
Penti'e l: I : inhlles 
ol C;
ICS III :T(t4AI SI 
Ur* U , C. r.(rvrahiiii r»*.('i
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELMS nt OIIEENRWAY 
Ue* K I) A.. B.D
MiiiMtei
I’huar PO •! .5((|4
SUNDAY, Al’IlIL 21. limo






Dirk n ' ’rl'.'.'lek,‘Oil'f I f-'teeker 
tv::i)Nr..si>AV, a p u il  27 
V::m p.m, M l d - W e . S  n  ice 
H''’ll u >') ' Sell ifil
I'.'.'rh I'' I n'l ()('!' r . M c e l i n g  
A W.iri'i Wi'lem.ii Avv.iiIh V(iu
i. '•••■■■MMMHMaaMaMMHaMMMMHNIHMMHtI
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South ol P.O. 
Pastor C. A Friedrich 
PO 2-5091








from till! Flip, Hlhlo
Cmiferenee, Wanli., U.S.A.
TUF-SDAV, AI’KII. 26 
BsOO p.m .—'Youlh Night.
TlIim SD A V , APRIL 28 
8:09 p.m.—Prayer nnd IHIile 
Study Meeting
ODDD NEWS OI‘ l l l i ;  AIR 
C KOV- .MONIJAY 8 P.M
•M
k- -'- - . K
Wim, OSHL MAY JOIK
CHAiaES E. C10«DA.N0 SfORTS KUnOR
rAGK i  KELOWNA DAILY tXWKIEK. FM.« AFKIL « .  IfM
: w
r i '
Proposals For Hockey Merger 
To Be Aired At OSHL Meeting
Richmond Gals Capture 
Canadian Sr. A Crown
A coiiaUuctive' plan to create!Lt^ague ami the Western Interna^jlaml and Ne 
)ore interest in British Colum-|Uoiial Hockey League. jinlcrcsted In and
ballHAMILTON fCP) — Tlie West outhusUed for every loo.-.e 
won the Canadian senior wotn-iand unable to shoot straight when 
en’» basketball championship tori they occasionally reached the' 
the 12th straight year whcnIRichrpond basket. The winners, 
liichmond Merchants of British sank seven of 13 free tosses i 
Columbia t r o u n c e d  Hamilton\while the losers made good on; 
Quigley TIgerettes M-30 Ihursday only four of 11
elson
m m u u n v-oiuin-|u u i i^- s v ... such a move
bia’s two senior amateur hockey] jjob Gilliooly, president of Oie,"®* been for some lime, 
leagues will be kicked around at ( ^ il ’s teams from Kelowna,;
next month's OSHL annual meet- vernon, Penticton and K a m l o o p s , * team from 
ing. 1 said today that proposals for the kane. Wash as wdl M he learns
It will be the amalgamation of]merging wUl be aired at the un- ^M L  aiKl WUIL,
the Okanagan Senior Hockeyjnual session-next month. T v iu ^ t^ w a fK g M ^ a u t‘S
there U a good chance Spokane 
might again seek an smateur
P 4
QRST LOCAL BOY TO HIT NHL
Sutierkir passing also helped 
Merchants outscore Tigerettes 




nual session-next onth. 
DEFINITELY INTERESTED
Gilhooly said he has it on good ........ -----  .
authority that the WIHL. which!franchise. Ttie move will be at-1many ixnnU-malnly 
includes teams from Trail, Boss-'tempted due to the slmwlng of ctal status of teams in the ObnL.
is definitely Sijokane’s professional team 
iTbe Comets) in the WHL last
season.
Also at the Trail series, at 
which Spokane offielala attended 
with much Interest, It was said 
that Spokane businessmen want 
an amateur team In the city but 
must persuade folding of the pro- 
fessiotial team first.
ITie whole matter depends m  
the finan-
Wayne Hicka, first Kelowna- 
raised toy ever to hit the Na­
tional Hockey League, is back 
in his old tome town for a 
short stay. Wayne, who' will 
be married next week in Cal­
gary, commented briefly on 
his one game with Chicago* 
Black Hawks In the NHL. 
‘‘NHL play is much faster and 
rougher than any other I've 
: played in.” said Wayne. The 
i game Wayne played in was 
‘ against the Montreal Cdna- 
diens, NHL champs. ‘‘On the
Montreal team I was mainly 
impressed with Henri (Rocket) 
Richard and Doug Harv'ey.” He 
said the Canadiens were just 
as- powerful as anyone could 
expect. Wayne left Kelowna at 
16 and up to the time he enter­
ed the NHL at 22 he played in 
the Saskatchewan J u n i o r  
League, the Western Hockey 
League, and the Eastern Pro­
fessional League. His twin 
brother Warren wjas a key man 
on the Kelowna Packers line­
up during the Trail series.
night. Richmond took the best-of- 
five series 3-1.
The win was Richmond's big­
gest in the series. The B.C. team TROPHY
won the sccoml a to  third games j winners received the Un-|
li 4S"38 4S*43 after losing T r o u h v  from Stani s s a v s t Y  s u
‘ ifirs t 4845. Monday's defeat ^f the! 1̂1 Uttle League farm coaches
the only one suffered by Mereh- players are asked to be at
ants to a 31-game season.. l ^ e r c h a n ^ ^ S ^ ^
Thursday night’s game starttojtop scorer with 15 points, eight '^ ^ e l e c S V a m s S o r
like all previous contests m thcjthe first half. Norah M c D c rm o ttfc
'series—with quick changes of|got 13 and Lennle McGiveron a n d j^ ^  . . . .
I lead. The Tigerettes moved inizoe Shepherd each netted seven.' A1 Johnson, president of the 
front early and outscored the] Mary MacDonald, with 10, was local league, today issued a plea 
'westerners 11-6 in the second j^he top Hamilton marksman, for persons interested in coach- 
quarter. Although Merchants led|Marg Deas had eight and Lorna ing to attend tomorrow .s session. 
121-16 at half time, it still seemed jMessecar six. i Due to an overflow of players
anybody’s game. j Miss McDermott’s output madeifroni the main Little League
However, the Tigerettes col-j her top scorer of the series with 
lapsed to the second half when a total of 49 points followed by 
they were checked into the floor. iMiss Shepherd with 45.________
teams, it is expected there will 




By WHITNEY MAR'TIN | activities surrounding the bout
ewnr i KĴ \ vitnA loof Tinr\A 9A \n «irVki/«K _T/\Konccrkn
Chisox Up To Old Tricks; 
Wins 2nd Tilt By One Run
-..NEW YORK (AP)—After nine 
months of quarrels and investiga- 
.Lions, claims and counter-claims, 
champion I n g e m a r  Johansson 
and ^o y d  Patterson have signed 
for a heavyweight title rematch.
• Today, Johansson is back in 
■Geneva, Switzerland, and ex- 
champion Patterson at his. New­
town, Coim., training camp. The 
“next time they meet will to  at 
'the weigh-in for their second 
.'match a t New York’s Polo 
■Grounds June 20.
The fight was signed at the of- 
;iices of the New York state ath- 
•letic commission Thursday after 
fjegal technicalities had been 
i ‘cleared up to the satisfaction of 
the state attorney-general’s of­
fice.
The legal block concerned In- 
lyestigation of the promotional
Snead Chips Out 
Of Verbal Trap
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)— 
Sam Snead, who put himself in 
a verbal sandteap at the close 
of the' Greater Greensboro open 
golf tournament, chipped out 
Thursday.
The slammer, who got into 
hot water when he. admitted 
blowing a televised match so 
the cameras could keep grind­
ing, hit the trap Sunday when 
ho commented on the “ lousy” 
condition of the Starmount 
Country Club course where the 
i Greensboro is played.
*'I have learned a lesson,” 
Sam said at his home In White 
Sulphur Springs. W. Va.,Thurs­
day. " I  got my masters degree 
In public relations. From now 
oh I’m going to keep my . . . 
mouth shut.”
Snead won the Greensboro 
for the seventh time Sunday, 
accepted the winner's cheque 
, and then suggested the condi­
tion of the course was “ lousy.” 
While most observers took the 
rem ark as good-nntured chid­
ing, Edward B. Benjamin, pres­
ident of the Starmount Com­
pany, which owns the club, was 
annoyed,
*‘I for one would be happy if 
Snead did his golfing else­
where," Benjamin said.
Snead, remembering the 321, 
600 he has'won at Greensboro 
since the.tournament started In 
1938, said Thursday 
*‘l thqught maybe I would 
help the tournament and the 
people of Orccn.storo when 1 
said what 1 did. If what 1 said 
creates something good, then 
l ‘m glad. If not. I’m sorry 
*Tm not even sore at him 
(Benjamin). I don't even know 
Mr. Benjamin but I understand 
ho is a nice fellow “
last June 26 in which Johansson 
won the title by stopping Patter­
son in the third round after floor-] 
tog him seven times.
CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV
It also was announced that the I 
high bid of TelePrompTer lncor-| 
porated of $700,000 for the closed- 
circuit television, radio and mo-1 
tion picture rights had been ac­
cepted by Feature Sports Incor­
porated, promoter of the fight. I 
The fight will be carried on] 
closed-circuit TV only.
The ticket scale will range from | 
$10 to $100, and Jack Fugazy, of-| 
ficial of the new promotional or­
ganization, beamingly predicted a] 
$1,000,000 gate.
Each fighter will receive 25 per-j 
cent of the gross gate, less taxes] 
and expenses.
Patterson gets 50 per cent of] 
all radio, TV and film monies re­
ceived by the promoter. Johans­
son will receive 35 per cent, plus 
all receipts from film rights in 
Scandanavia and radio rights, in] 
Sweden.
Both the champion and chal-] 
longer talked f r e e l y  of their 
plans. Patterson, who has been 
light training since January, 
said he weighs 192 pounds and 
expects to come in at 188. He 
weighed 182 the last time, and 
although he admits the added 
poundage might slow him up a 
bit he figures that disadvantage 
will be offset by added strength.
run margins, and in the last to-(Bill Monbouquette. McDougald’s 
ning. . cleared the left field wall.
They beat Kansas City a sec- Dobbek, a good bet to give the 
ond time Thursday winning 6-5 on Senators the AL’s rookie of the 
Ted Kluszewski’s single in the year for the third straight season,
LEAGUE LEADERS
TED KLUSZEWSKI 
. . .  winning single
11th after winning reliever Gerry 
Staley had blanked the A’s on 
one hit for five innings. That 
hoisted the White Sox into a first 
place tie with idle Detroit.
The New York Yankees backed 
a four-hit shutout spun by rookie 
John Gabler and Ryne Duren 
with successive fourth - inning 
homers by Bill Skowron and Gil 
McDougald for a 4-0 victory at 
Boston. Rookie Dan Dobbek’s 
three-run, two-out homer in the 
ninth gave Washington a 6-5 vic­
tory at Baltimore.
The White Sox, who won Tues­
day’s opener 10-9 to the ninth on 
Minoso’s second home run, were 
really back in form Thursday 
They collected 13 hits—and all 
but one was a single. Nellie Fox, 
who was 4-for4 (one a double) 
and drove in two runs, counted 
the clincher on Klu’s hit after a 
walk to Minoso.
Righthander Bob Shaw, the 
league’s top percentage (18-6) 
winner last season, was socked 
for four runs in the first inning 
by the A’s.
Skowron’s home run, his first, 
came with two on against loser
came on as a pinch-runner to the 
seventh and teed off on losing re  
liever Jack Fisher (1-1) in the 
ninth after a pair of walks. The 
Orioles left 10 on base in the first 
six innings. Gene Woodling’s two- 
run homer triggered a three-run 
seventh for a brief 4-3 lead for 
the Orioles.
Four Oriole pitchers gained 
dozen strikeouts 'with rookies 
Barber, lasting four in­
nings to his first major league 
start, and Chuck Estrada, who 
relieved for two frames, each 
fanning five.
WATCH THAT RIGHT
Would ho use the same 
fence?
yes,” he said, “although I’ll 
keep away from his right. If I 
didn’t think I could I wouldn’t 
,30 in there.”
Hu said reading newspaper 
.stories helped beat him the last 
time. ‘T believed all I read 
about how bad Johansson looked, 
and thought I had a cinch,” he 
said.
“Ho threw a couple of rights 
which just grazed my head, and 
thought; ‘He can’t punch so 
hard.’ Then , . and Floyd 
shrugged
Johansson said ho was in bettor
SOK'M Season 
Opens Sunday
The SOK’]& Baseball League 
will open its season 2 p.m. Sun­
day at Elks’ Stadium when Kel 
owna meets Salmon Arm.
The Kelowna crew won the 
SOK’M title last season and arc 




• . . Slug ’em to death 
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
“Wc’vo got more power,” said
shape than he was before the lnst po“”“SCf A1 Lopez of the Chicago 
fight, and his right was better Whlto Sox. ''So now w ere sUig- 
thnn ever. He sold he weighed Sin* ’em to denlh-by one run.’ 
•about 200” and e x p e c t e d  to The White Sox won their fir.st 
come in nt 196, the same as Inst American League pennant in 40 
time. ' jycurs with 04 victories last sea­
son, nnd bctlcr than n third (35) 
of them were by one run. Winter 
dealers for Minnie Minoso nnd 
Geno Freese nnd n spring swap
_ _________  .for Roy Slevcrs, wore suppo.scd
By THE C(INAD1AN PRESS to provide more power nnd moke 
East—Chnthnm Maroons, things easier this year.
West—Trail Smoke Eaters, So now the White Sox have 
(Best - of - seven final opens nt played two nnd won two—nnd 
Tinll Monday) Iboth have been put away by one
ALLAN CUP
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
presents a
2 HOUR SHOWING OF FILMS
in the
CANADIAN LEGION HAU' 
Tuesday, April 26th
at 8:00 p.ni.
Conic an(J See: NEWFOUNDLAND, THE SEASONS, 
FREEDAY DRIVING IS DIFFERENT and HAVE 
CAMERA WILL TRAVEL.
Admission Free
Your Local Official Members of the B.C.A.A. arc
PARKVIEW MOTEL 
THE ELDORADO ARMS 






By THE A8SOCIATF4> PRIiSS
Battint — Schoendienst, Mil­
waukee, .455,
Runa—Groat, Pittsburgh, and 
Skinner, Pittsburgii. 10.
Runs batted In—Skinner II.
H lta-Gront 13.
Doublea — Martin, Cincinnati, 
and Skinner 4.
Trlplea—18 plnyi’cs tier! with 1.
Home runs — nank.s, Chicago, 
j McMillan, Cincinnati, and Skin­
ner 3.
Stolen bases — Spangler, Mll- 
J waukeu, and Blaaingamu and 
Kii'klaiKl, Sun FraneLea, 3.
PUclilnx~Ln\v, Pitlaburgli, nnd 
McCormick and Jones, San l '̂ran- 
jd.'tco. 2-U. l.(KH).
Rtelkenuls—Diy-sdalc, l.<ri An- 
jp lW , 23. . . „ , '
iriCKETED AtJAIN 
VANDKNBKRG AlU FOHt’K 
jfJASE, Calif. (AP»—-For the neo: 
ffioA time in a month, picket* 
1 have npivTOCCKl at this we.si coast 
rolsalle bane. An air force «iwkes- 
, mon said Thursday iron workers 
er'l'crl a atrlke ugaliwt Philco 
Ctorp.. and fotne electrloal work­
ers joined ill aymimthy. Last 
March 28. 2.('()U elertrlca'i workoi.n 
two 4toy4U.«.3lidy. 
.claimed PlDlco nnjH.rictL rii'clri- 
,(i\ns at than the going ratf 
|» .4 l  'M ; M lt*  ' <
' ' r .
G o t  L U C K Y  L A G E R - t h o  r e a l  l a g e r  b e e r !
V422, This adverliicm ent i$ no t pubfehad or d(spl«ycd by the Uquor Conhol Boaert or by the Cnvernmrni of fo)..mhis
I
LRiunsov
NOW AT A NEW LO W  PRICE!
THE ONLY POWER MOWER COMPLEELY 
MADE IN CANADA- BOTH ENGINE AND MOWER 
DESIGNED FOR EACH OTHER-PARTS AND SERVICE 
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
This is your year to step up to a Lawn-Boy and at 
the lowest pri(:es in Lawn-Boy history. Because 
we are making more and more Lawn-Boys to 
meet the popular demand, we've been able to 
reduce Ihe unit cost. So you just can’t afford to 
operate a no-name brand mower for which you 
can’t even get proper parts. Although Lawn-Boy 
is famous for year in, year out dependability, 
trouble-free operation, it's- important to know 
that factory approved parts cost far less and are 
always available, together with efficient, fast 
Lawn-Boy service. The complete Lawn-Boy unit 
(engine and mower) is covered by one vvarranty 
that guarantees it against defective parts or 
workmanship for one full year from date of 
purchase.
As for features, Lawn-Boy pioneered and per­
fected ail the important rotary power mower 
features and is still way ahead in new develop­
ments to make lawn care easier, faster, mor# 
efficient than ever. See the exclusive Quietflite, 
the only truly quiet power mower; the new Gras$
Catcher Lawn-Boy, the grass catching rotary 
that really works; the Deluxe Lawn-Boy 18’' & 
21", by far Canada’s most popular power mowers; 
and for mobile power for all your garden chores, 
see the Loafer, the Lawn-Boy garden tractor 
that’s as good as a handyman. See them, try 
them now. You’ll agree that you can't alford to be 
without a Lawn-Boy, Canada’s best power 
mower buy!
d e l u x e  18' $T 9 .95 , 21' $89.9$ . QUIETFLITE $99.9$ 
GRAS$ CATCHER $109,9$ • AUTOMOWER $114.9$ • RIDE- 
ON-TRACTOR $189.$0 . SNOW-BOY SNOW BLOWER $1$l,$0
OUTBOARD MARINE coRroRARON of canagIa ltd. c
CANADA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF POWER MOWERS
AlionHmuliKhinnofyowMma)^MifiHl^mrOy»JhKim»H'mrilt9aMlmalm‘.
U4S3R




IF YOU CANT BK SURF BK FOSIIIVK —
Shop where af(cr-salc.s service Is guaranteed
T R E A D G O L D S
SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pandosy S t. 1 I’hone FO 2-2871
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernard nnd Fandosy
Phone 2-2025
"Where Yuiir Dollar Buys More*
S !e i'ie r Kowie Goss M ay 
f l a  To Watch In PCI
r  rKKSS * pinch Ilowanl got his fmar-
Mif f  «. jr .» fUfcsru, in watchln,’* ply In the ninth.
F ., ■ • I'- L-: t d’ f WO- Kl ' K UOMtlft 
>ni tn- i t  to« I'sciljc Coast! ^ ee»e  got th<* Beaveri
Lu« '.i r : i  t i < f bitters, t a i l . *
wmiomk DAiLT c o c m is i .  f i i >, a p e ii . t t .  im i  p a o s
**• ♦  ' *
twinrun homer In the
ii— *.r r  r  ■« Portlanders
p'„.. ,* ■ . r» ” l it s'Li»*'er uo iiere nest-r headed. They p ick ^
Irom ih . ‘ 'iv I .  a »'■'«'« '«  'Se imii • “ <
i l  h S  1,/me' U  ol m e “ f  Ihek  Wim
S -Sa'n 111 !■ ' n'lihi as toe ^  seventh. Only « 7  fans
S i .  .  d ^ . bre.ed .  chlil wW m watch me 
bla bill With th.* Tacoma Giants. 1“ Sacramento.
Tacoma woo toe ox'oer, A2, in. Ih iee  singles, a pair of walks, 
seven i n n i n g s .  Gas* got his|Harry Bright’s double and a 
horn'T hi the rccund game, won fielder’s choice added up to five 
by the Mountic* 5-4 with a two-!runs in the eighth Inning and 
run spurt In the lop of the ninth. ‘ victory for Salt Lake City over
*the Balniers. Jim Baumer hom- 
n V E  HITS ered soto for the Bees, his second
Five hits, a pair of walks , circuit hH of the year, 
a Vancouver error did the trick gjgjjj teams see action to
for the Giants In the first Inning. games Friday night, with
of their opener against the Moii” '  Seattle at 'Tacoma, Vancouver at 
ties. Curt Barclav held the Moun* j jg e  City, Portland at San 
Ues for three hits. 'Diego and Spokane at Sacra-
In other league action Tliurs-
day night. Salt U ke City B e e s .j --------------------------------------—■
last year’s champs, ran their j .
I960 record to 2A by beating 
Seattle Rainiers 9-7: PorUand
Beavers thumjKid Sacramento 
5-2; and San Diego measured 
Spokane’s Indians. 7-4, despite
?4>  V
bpOKE
H r-r 'd ’s second homer of the 
season.
. . ne was coastin? along
with a 34) lend In the sbrth when 
the Padres clipped three Spokane 
hurlers for six ruas, including 
two on Camllo Carreon’s pinch 
single and two on Grover Jones’
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PBES8 
Anerican Lesgue
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 2 0 1.000 —
Detroit 2 0 1.000
Washington 3 1 .750
New York 2 1 .667 Ml
Baltimore 1 2 .333 m
Boston 1 3 .250 2
Cleveland 0 2 .000 2
Kansas City 0 2 ,0(X) 2 
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Los Angeles 5 2 .714 —
San Francisco 5 2 .714
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 2̂
Pittsburgh 5 3 .625 %
Cincinnati 3 4 .429 2
Chicago 2 4 .333
Philadelphia 2 5 .286 3
St. Louis 1 5 .167











Canadiui Press Stsif Writer lofju'ufessional hockey,
The Stanley Cup P O sb m o rte m sL x  
aie in fuU swing these days and. this year. Only Richard knows 
of course, most of the talk cen- what he will do and he Isn’t talk* 
tres around Montreal Canadlens. *>ot one thing is certain; he
The oidnioa, even among hockey j  protect^ to the annual
......  L _ , ' * [draft In June, if he doesn’t an-
men, is that there Isn t a serious nounce h i s  retirer
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est all-rmiad club in the history they’ll never be given the chance!
I%il Watson, the <
SILVER STAR -  FASTEST GROWING
Silver Star S!:i Slopes 
Among Best In Province
Cup challenger in sight and there 
probably won’t be for a few 
years.
Even Jack Adams is getting 
aromvd to that theory, and he Is 
from the school of dlehards who 
believe that a good club disinte­
grates about every five years. 
His mind was changed after Ca- 
nadlens whipped through the Cup I 
finals in the minimum eight j 
games with four-straight deci­
sions over Chicago and Toronto.
Adahrs, regarded as a master 
of trading and a genius in hockey 
shrewdness with 44 years of the 
game behind him. Isn’t convinced 
any more that the Canadiens are 
just about ready to fold after 
five straight Cup victories.
A couple of years ago Adams 
was pretty sure that time was 
running out on Maurice Richard 
and Doug Harvey. “When the 
Canadiens lose those two they are 
going to have t r o u b 1 e," he 
warned. “They are the men who 
kill you and when they go the 
Canadiens are going to suffer."
retirement before
then.
Every dub would be willing to 
stK'nd $20,000 to pick him up. But
one-timt taU 
ative ex-coach of New Ye 
Rangers, had a pat answer aboul 
what he would ^  it R« 
ever had an opportunity of p|ck| 
tng up the Rocket, even 
couldn’t play.
“ I'd iHit him to a glass eag 
in the lobby of Madison Sou 
Garden and charge p e c ^  
quarter to see him. We’d ntakij 





Flo Lcssard . —  ....... — 250
Men’s High Single 
Art Woolby . - —  324
Ladles’ High Triple 
Ann Forsyth —  613
Men’s High Triple
Art Woolsey . ............
Team High Stogie




Dolores Clarke .............. *-v 178
Men’s High Average
Jack Pilfold ........    222
“300” Club'
Art Woolsey — .................  324
Top Three Teams
, Pts.
Kingfishers -------     53
Moonshiners . . . . --------------  45
, Otto’s .....................................  40
Correction on last week’s ladies* 





Dan Cupid has scored a direct 
hit on. another prominent local 
athlete.
Lewis Bruce Butcher will ex­
change vows with Miss Audrey 
Jane Weir Saturday afternoon at 
First United Church.
Bruce was singled out on two 
occasons, 1954 and 1955, by the 
Kelowna Athletic Bound Table 
--Q1 for m erit. and championship 
awards. In 1953 he received the 
Augie Ciancone Memorial Award, 
presented to the most outstanding 
junior athlete o f, Kelowna and 
district, and the same year re­
ceived,. a major athletic award 
from Kelowna High School.
Butcher was a member of the 
Detroit Rowing Club in 1955, and 
won thft junior and senior singles 
at Chicago’s Lincoln Park and 
olaccd third in the eastern row­
ing championship at Toronto that 
year.
He also won the senior provin­
cial rowing crown at Vancouver 
in the fall of 1955 after returning 
from Detroit.
He has been employed by a 
local finance corporation for thu
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER, (CP)-Skiing Is 
growing up rapidly in mountain­
ous British Columbia, a province 
just made for the sport.
Surprisingly, the boom seems 
biggesi in areas far from the 
main population centres.
Community after community in 
the Interior has blossomed as a 
ski area and it is there that win­
ners are produced.
■niere are about 125,000 skiers 
in B.C.—from the shaky-legs who 
don skis once a year to the ad­
dicts who get the bends when 
they drop below 3,000 feet.
THEY’RE LOADED
Now, ho,- concedes. Canadiens 
are loaded even without the 38- 
year-old Richard.
They’ve got the best farm sys- 
ten> in the National Hockey 
League and, according to big- 
league scouts, they have the best 
nrosoects of any team down on 
the farm. For Instance, there are
the skiing. Last year about 60,000 duced Canada s leading amateur v^-oueh Petes and Bobbv Rous-
rvtrtlrt c*Ip{av* iw A ‘ mseau of Brockville Canadiens.
And since the 1954-55 season 
they’ve brought up—all from 
farm club.s—goalkeewr Jacques 
Plante, defencemen Bob Turner, 
BANFF OVERFLOW Jean-Guy T a l b o t  and Junior
Two areas in eastern B.C. have Langlols and_ forwards Henrl_RI-
Malzc, or Indian corn, was a 
staple food plant of North Ameri 
can Indians for centuries beforeipast four years, and is currently 
the wlilte man’.s arrival. accounts supervisor.
Bucs Head NL 
In Home Runs
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
No National League club hit 
fewer home rums <112) than did 
the Pittsburgh Pirates lust year, 
but now tlie Hues hnvc boomed 
nine In their first seven games, 
tops for the new .season.
Tliey rapped three while tag­
ging 15 hits for an U-5 job on the 
1‘htlailelphla Phillies Tiiursday 
night. Hal Smith hit his second of 
llu) year, IwUi three-run shots, 
ami Bob Skinner nvule Ills third 
gO(Kl for a pair of runs.
Tin- only .solo sliot among the 
Pirates' nine wa.s deUvered by 
reliefer Fred tireen 'niursday 
night. >
BRAVES Bf.ANK REDS
Tile only other Niitionul League 
game .seheduled was a pitchers’ 
duel, with the Milwaukee Ilruves, 
held to just three singles, beat­
ing Cliu'lnnatl 2-0 lieldnd the four- 
hit pitehlng of Carl Willey.
Smith and S k i n  n e r. wlio 
hoiuen'd homers ns the I’trates 
scored (Lx ninth inning runs for n 
doublehender sweep over Cincin­
nati last Sunday, broke Thur.sday 
night’s game oiien ngahisl the 
Phils. A f t e r  Plltsburgh had 
scored three off starter thirl Hlm- 
pions and Humberto Robinson, 
and the Phils had tied It ngaln.st 
rookie Jim U m hT i e h t, Smith 
broke the deadlock in the foiirth 
against Robinson, the loser. \  
Skinner then got an Inslde-thcs 
park homer In a foiir-nm fifth 
when hl  ̂ drive tmik a l>ad lioiinre
■■I................................ ........
over Bobby Del Greco's head In 
centrcflcld. Gecen, who peeded 
saving relief from Roy Face in 
the seventh for his second major 
league victory, belted hl.s first 
homer in the majors off Hank 
Mason, in the sixth.
27 CLUBS
Almost half are in the south­
western section—the area that in­
cludes Vancouver, New West­
minster, Victoria and suburbs 
Six clubs were formed last year, 
bringing the total to 27.
Possibly the fastest growing 
Interior spot is Silver Star, a 
6,200-foot mountain 14 miles east 
of V e r n o n .  Winter conditions 
there were ideal with snow up to 
15 feet deep with little rain. It 
has a road almost to the peak, 
a,2,5Ql)-foot lift and ,L000-foot rope 
tow.
Comparable conditions exist at 
,200-foot, Red Mountain, one of 
the toughest hills in B.C. It has 
3,800-foot chair lift and 900-foot 
rooe.
B.C. was host to the first Ca­
nadian ski championships—in 1898 
at Red Mountain between Ross- 
land and Trail—and the world’s 
first laminated ski is said to have 
been put together by Vancouver 
boat-builder H a m i s h Davidson 
about 1920.
But until about 10 years ago, 
those who skied generally did so 
without such refinements as tows 
and lifts, lodges and plowed ac 
cess roads.
Although the most highly devel­
oped area in B.C. is in the mount­
ains rising out of Burrard Inlet 
overlooking V a n c o uver, skiers 
there aren’t happy.
MOSTLY SIGHTSEERS
For example, 4,100-foot Grouse 
Mountain has n large free school 
with about 5,000 members and up 
to 70 Instructors. But it draws 
more people for the view than
RED LEADS LEAGUE
Coung lefty Jim O’Toole (1-1 
blanked the Braves on one hit 
until the seventh. Then Red 
Sehoendjenst, lending the Icnguo 
with a .4,'i5 average (10-for-22> in 
his comel)nck, got a hit off 
O’Toole’.* glov<!, went to second 
on a walk and .scored on Hank 
Aaron’s single. Mel Roach made 
it a two-run inning with a sac 
rlflce fly.
Hob Purkey pitched a hitless 
eighth for the Reds, bttt Willey 
(14)) wasn't to bo had. He gave 
up two of hl.s three walks in the 
ninth, Init counted hl.s ninth and 
lOth .strikeouts in the same frame 
wlillo handing the Ucd.s their 
third shutout in four defeats.
sightseers used the two chair 
lifts on the sunny south side dur­
ing the summer while only 40,000 
people went up in the winter. 
And half the winter visitors also 
took the ride just for the breath­
taking view of the Vancouver 
area. ,
With $500,000 invested in equip­
ment and property, says manager 
James Beaton, Grouse is not in 
a position to cut off the tourist 
trade to please the skiers.
Although Hollyburn Ridge to 
the west of Grouse has a 5,800- 
foot-long aerial lift and other 
amenities, its best ski area is 
controlled by the Greater Van­
couver W a t e r  Board which 
doesn’t like skiers trespassing. 
The government has spent con­
siderable sums developing 4,700- 
foot Mount Seymour, a provincial 
park, and it draws the largest 
crowds because of its accessibil­
ity by car and closeness to Van­
couver. But most of its develop­
ment is aimed at sightseers since 
it is below the 3,500-fbot level 
acknowledged ,as the main snow
male skier in Verne nderson, 22, 
of Rossland, and sisters •Elizabeth 
and Nancy Greene and Pat Nora, 
aU'of the same community, were 
on the women’s Olympic team.
begun to draw the overflow from 
Banff and other Alberta resorts 
Revelstoke features the Nels Nel- 
sen Hill, with one of only two 
ski jumps in North America ap­
proved by the International Ski 
Federation. Kimberley boasts the 
longest T-bar lift in the world, 
climbing 5,910 feet up North Star 
Hill.
i/ther areas in operation or 
being built include Forbidden 
Plateau on Vancouver Island and, 
in the Interior, Kamloops, Lac Le 
Jeune, Salmon Arm, Kelowna, 
Summerland, N e l s o n ,  Fernie, 
Prince G e o r g e  and Dawson 
Creek.





PHR CHAIN S i m
P I O N E E R  M O D E L  4 0 0
ISO
with 12 inch attachm nt$
chard, Phil Goyette, Claude Pro­
vost. Andre Pronovost, Don Mar­
shall and Bill Hicke
Any other NHL club would love 
dearly to latch on to any one of 
these fellows.
ROCKET WON’T TALK
And the Rocket? Well, he has 
scored only one goal in two play­
off years and Canadiens still are 
regarded as probably the great-
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitchinr—Carl Willey, Braves, 
cut-dueled Jim O'Toole and Bob 
5) Purkey, who allowed only three 
miles north of Vancouver, almostihits, blanking the Reds on four 
inaccessible now but being con j singles and strildng out 10 for ^  
sidered seriously for develop-'victory.
ment as a possible site for th j Hitting—Nellie Fox, White Sox,
line in winter.
INDIFFERENCE CHARGED
“As long as we have the pres­
ent indifference to skiing devel­
opment in Vancouver, we will not 
develop top skiers,” says Bob 
Bartley, western representative 
of the Canadian Amateur ̂ 5ki As­
sociation. “We’re going to fall 
behind while the Interior moves 
further ahead.”
The Interior has already pro-
1968 Winter Olympics.
Revelstoke, Kimberley and Ver 
non have organized committees 
to try to get the Games them­
selves.
was 4-for-4, drove in two runs, 
one with a sacrifice fly, and 
scored twice, c o u n t i n g  the 
clincher in 6-5, 11-inning victory 
over the A’s.
t e e  t h e  N E W
D O - IT -Y O U R S E L F  T O O L
f o r  c o t t a g e r s ,  f a r m e r s ,  o u t i l e o r s m e n ,  w o o d c u t t e r s
T H I  C O N T IS T
Ev«ry pureho*«r of a now Pionoor Chain Sow botwoon fho dolt* April 15. 
and May 15 ii oligiblt to enter our conteit, to win on Arkonio* Traveler 
runabout complete with 40 hp Evinrude Lark II outboard motor.







Vernon Rd., Rutland 
Phone PO 5-5119
American Association
Denver 14 Charleston 4 
Houston 3 3Dallas-Ft. Worth 7 
St. Paul 4 Indianapolis 5 
Mnneapolls 5 Louisville 6 
International League 
Toronto 1 Richmond 0 
Buffalo 5 Miami 3 
Rochester 4 Havana 1 
Montreal 4 Columbus 3
Pacific Coast League 
Seattle 7 Salt Lake City 9 •
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B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e . . . '
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e !








Favored To Win 
1st Calder Cup
SPRINGFIELD, Mans. (AP) 
Siuiiuifleld liulians are fnvomi 
to will tlu lr first Calder Cup lo- 
nlglit agalii-st Rodiesler Amer- 
lean.H,
Hl.Uiiry. the .Hill Sweeivey-Hnicc 
Cline-Paiker MacDonald lino and 
home Ice are three* solid reasons 
la the Imllaiin' favor,
SprhiKfield leads the lK*.st-of- 
seven (Ihal series 3-1 and while 
the Americans became the first 
134. f team ever to come hack front a 
0-3 series count to Ik'IiI Cleveland 
Hnrons in the Kcml-flnals, iilstnry 
Ls against them.
in the 23 previous title series, 
the regular-season rhamplon In 
the American Hockey l.eagnc has 
taken the cui) 1(1 times, 'niough 
made the playoffs
O '
p il s |N££




By THE ASHOtTATED PRI-JiH 
I.os .AiiReIr* — Carlos llcrnan' 
licz, 131'.s, Cnracatt, Venezuela, 
out(K)intcd Alfredo Urhinn,
Acapulco, Mexico. 12,
Iteiio, Nev. — Joey Glambra.
157. Henoi stopped Irish Put 
Lowry. 1.55, 1.011 Angeles, 2.
Erie, I'a. — Jdumy Hlz/arro.
1.3,5'a, Frio, stoptM'd Jerry Wells, 
ini, n .  vel.UKl, 3
S4II Jase, Calif.- I.uls MoUua, Springfield ha 
13I> San Jo^e. knocked o u t, fur the I'Jtli lime, It lu ver has i
y.eke l.ucyio. laiJ, S.ieuuucnlo, 2 ,'gone all the w,is.
PaterMUi, N.J,—Jay .Ander.son, If a sixth game Is needl'd it , 
ittl. riuludclphla. ami Al Ml-.will Ik: pl.ucd at I’ochestei Sat I 
lone, Hit«>Kl.\n, itiew, 3. jurda.'). I
U'/icti it conicu to citjoi/iiiff rt light (vul bright pihener heer
i l ’x  C A R L I N G ’S  o f  c o u r s e !
Maluifactiirri! in 
the Okapagiin for 
(in-tlie-H|iol aiipidy
HighiBBt Htncklnff Btrcngth of any tray  pack . . .  by toflU Reftlntn prcssurca 
of 3000 Ibfl. and over a t normal room tcmpcraturcH. RchIh firm whon It’s 
humid too -  even a t the bottom of the, atack. Tho iiccrct in tho donblo 
liner. Not ono, but two lincrft arc bonded together to form the Inaido of tho 
corrugated wall. Tho Crown Zcllcrbach Tray Pack is crop-designed -  tho 
dependnhlo product of years of research. Gets your fruit to market In prime 
buying condition! t
'̂ caonrM uubrbach Canada
L i M i r t t t
VAtitOpVUt •  KILOWMA •  CALOARY • IPMOMIOft •  WINNII'U. • TCBONIO
\
r/M SE I I  KKUlW NA OAILY c » u m 'n p i, rm i., A r s u .  t t ,  i t i t
T o d a y  For Sa le -T o m o r r o w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u r i e r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
t h e  IIAILV CX>11IEA 1
CLASSIF IED  RATES
Ciiasiififd and
Node;# Tor th* inual be





riMne rO M U S  
Uadea M il* tVenwa Bitreaa)
JA('KSf>N --- Wiliiaiu, aged 72 
7id fa!e(iv;c.<id A\cfioi*. dU“d 
Kelowna Gcuerjl llojpital on 
'Fhurs Jay. April 21. Funeral 
itrwees. al St. Michael and All 
' Ai;geU’ Church t 
lApril 23 at 2;00 pm . vuth Arch 
deacon D. S. Catcbpole official-
I Help Wanfd (Female)
WE llEQLNUE~JUNlo¥^~ro 
gei'.cial oflice »ork. typing and 
. horthand, Mu.'t be able to meet 
the jiublic aisd have pleasant 
peis<.oalit>. WnU? full iwrlicu- 
Urs. education * Grade 12 pre- 
Saturday. eii>enence if any and
ialary rwiuired. Barr aird Ander- 
iori linteriori Ltd. 222
Property For Sate Artictes For Sate
JAJ’ANtiSE GlIlLi 
help with 2 small
ing. Interment Kelowna Ccine- -
Birth, Engagement. Marr’age Very. It has been resi)ectfuUy re- 
Notices and Card of'I'hat.ks SI.25.Uiuested there be no flowers. hnn^^wnrk
1» Alernoriam I2c ikt count Is survived by his loving wife, ichildren and light hou.sework. 
Une. minimum $1 2u.
Classified ndvcrtiseiiienta are
I Dorothy, four sons. Charles of ^Bivc in, For further particulars 
Orillia. Ont.. Harold of London >write to Box 8M2 Courier.
England. Alan of Oyama. Ed­
ward of Vancouver, three daught­
ers, Mildred <Mrs. A. W. Rowlesi 
and Helen »Mrs. A. Harvie) bo’l th
Irti.
inserted at the rate of 2c per 
word per Inserlioa ior or.c end 
two ^mes, 2 'jc t)«r word for 
three, four and live cimsecutlvc
times and 2e per word lor six I of East Kelowna, Dorothy iM 
consecutive insertions or more. n . Davies* of Vancouver. 13 
Head your advertisement the (grandchildren and four great 
first day it api»ears. \Vc will not; grandchildren. Clarke it Bennett • 
be responsible for more than one j j,.n„cral Directors Ltd. have been 
Incorrect Inserthm. 'entrusted with the arrangements.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion $1.12 per colunrn 
inch.
Three consecutive inscrtio is $1.05 
per column Inch.





NEW  N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL
X«% MOBTOAGE)
Close to sand beach, ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen. 220 
wiring, oak floors, large livlngroom with brick fireplace, three 
bedrooms, vanity bathroom, partially completed 26’ nunpus 
room in basement, laundry with tubs, large storage area, auto­
matic gas heat and hot water.
FULL PRICE II4.4W.W — DOH74 PAYMENT $1,500.0«
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 DEilNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 l-h-ank Manson 2-38U Peter Ratel 2-3370
221
I SAVE YOUR OIJD WOOUflNS — 
I trade them in on lovely blankets, 
I rugs, etc. Call PO 2-2725, your 
1 Fairfield representative.
I a i
i HEARING AID 
iPhone PO 2-3649.
i u s e F  vikincT
‘Dryer, 1 year old.
GLASSES
Wenner-Gren Recruiting 
Cheap Labor, CCFer Says
Funeral Homes
HUMOUROUS G R E E T I N G  
cards. Samples sent on reciuest. 
Cameo Greeting Cords. Suite 301, 
600 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.
222
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 EUla 8L Phone PO 2-22M
Business Personal
Coming Events
n n u D
Kdown.a Scout Troop, Monday. 
April 25, starting at 6 p.m.
222
Position Wanted
EXCELLENT LAWN CUITING 
— Call P0 2-4©7. 50c and up.
224
Lost And Found
CHESTERFIELD HALL saiO OL 
in Okanagan Mission is holding 
Open House in its flew building.
-------------------. .  tomorrow, Saturday April 23
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — fjom 2-4 p.m. Refreshments will 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.Ijjg served. 221
Phone PO 2-2481. W
LOST FIRST WEEK IN MAROI 
—girl’s blue three-spet'd bicycle 
with carrier. Finder phone PO 2- 
3185, 2149 Pandosy St., C, Nash.
221
For Rent
VANCOUVER (CPi — Out- such « practice." 
spoken CCFer Harold Winch said! Tlie company Is conducting 
222; here that he has h<*ard that surveys fi>r a proposed railway 
i Sw edbh industrialist. Axel Wen- through the Rocky Mountain 
nci-Gren is iccruitlng low-paid jTrench in northern B.C. and de- 
* European labor for work in the'velopment of the area. Company 
Mollatt t i tc u ic  Uange 573.00, Mountain Trench devcloi>-'officials were not available for
Spaitmi comblnMion Radio^ a [ uiiiish Columbia. ! comment.
Record Player $75.00; 36 Elec- Mr.
IMPERIAL 
S169.00 ; 22” !
trie Range 
Anderson.
$19.00. Barr and WiccU. member of parlla- ;»’̂ iunent for Vancouver East, told 
™ ja  meeting of more than 55 un- 
GOOD USED PEMBROKE Bath;employed workers here that a 
— R.H. with fittings; 1 toilet Danish friend had reporter Wen-
used, $60.00. 
Kelowna.





Brand new 3 bedroom home 
with L-shape livingroom, din­
ingroom. Full basement with 
gas automatic heat.
FULL PRICE ONLY $14,500 
with payments at $77.00 
per month.
$2,500.00 down will buy this 
new home.
ONLY ONE LEFF 
$1,500 DOWN 
•  6% N.H.A.
Close to lake, good beach. 
3 bedroom split level, base­
ment, automatic gas heat. 
FULL PRICE $14,400.00 
EASY TER31S
Call NOW for
Further Particulars and To View
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ALUMINUM AWNINGS. ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
Iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
SOCIAL CREDIT WA HOME 
Baking Sale to be held at 
Sharpies Appliances, 440 Bernard 
Ave., Saturday morning, April 
23 at 11 a.m. 221
SELF-CONTAINED FULLY Fur­
nished basement suite, private 
entrance. Phone PO 2-5123.
I 223
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd,, Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
A N Y O N E  KNOWING THE 
whereabouts of Leo Bradley, 
formerly of Reeds Corner, please 
contact LleweUyn & Co., phone 
PO 2-2825. 222
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skUl saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiRer. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For detaUs phone 
PO 2-3638. M.. W.. F.
TRY  A  
W A N T  A D
Personal
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE, with 
bath, private entrance, heated, 
fully furnished, fold away bed, 
large windows. Available May 1 
657 Frances Ave. tf
PHONE No. 2-2127 
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Swap Or Exchange
SAFE™ 16
and motor for down ysayrnent on 
house or land, out of town pre­
ferred. or car, etc. What have
you? Phone PO 2-6596. 222
ner-Grcn Interests l»avc been ad­
vertising in Danish papers for 
tradesmen.





NORTH VANCOUVER (C P i-  
John Norman O’Neill, North Van­
couver City treasurer, will leave 
the trade union rates in!the job he has held for nearly 
Mr. Winch added. Sccre-height years May 31 and retire to
tary Pat O'Neal of the B.C. Fed-|Kainlooi>s, he said Tliursday 
eralion of Labor also told of ad­
vertising campaigns in Holland 
and Denmark.
REC031MEND COURT 
NANAIMO (CP) — A circuit
Poultry And Livestock
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Morgan mare and filly Mor­
gan and Arab. Phone PO 4-4616.
223
Pets & Supplies
I FEMALE CROSSBREED. COL- 
|LIE with German Shepherd. One 
ivear old, spayed, reasonable. 
Phone PO 5-5481. 221
Cars And Trucks
Wc must do all we pos.sibly; court to stmve five central
can to prevent it.’’ Mr. O’Neal Vancouver Island communitle.# 
gajj j will be recommended to Attorney
Attorney-General Bonner, who 
is also trade and Industries mln-j^^*^
ister commented later in an in- *̂*'̂ ®̂ Canadian Mental
3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
apartment. Apply Suite 3, 1836 
Pandosy St., or phone PO 2- 
5011. 223
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. WaU 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-5183.
F  and S tf
OLD,  RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help "pep-up” 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only 69c. At all druggists,




WANTED — RESPONSIBLE per­
son to take over truck and haul­
ing contract. Phone SO 8-5438 
after 6 p.m. 221
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
MEAT CUTTER FOR MODERN 
food market, capable of operat­
ing meat department. Reply to 
Box 9929 Daily Courier stating 
age, experience ate. 222
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
AppUance Servlc*
KecommendeO WesUnsboum Servte* 
Phon* P02-2001 At BeaoeHli
WANTED. HOME GARDENER 
room fully modern home sup­




BaMfflfnta. loading gravel ttA 
Winch equipped.
Phone POS-TDOfi Evenings r03-771#
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Sonp, Cleaner, Wax 




COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-285J 
General Cartage 
Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Tranalct Sendee 
II. E. (Herman) llanxon 
14ZI Ellli St.
Phones l).vy i’U 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-3421
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
rio<ir Sanders Paint Sprayera 
Roto-Tlller* ladder) Hand Sander* 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Kill* SL Phone P01-3«3a
BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St.
F., S., tf
$50.00  PER M O N TH  
$1500.00  D o w n - $7490.00  F.P.
See this spotless stucco 4 room bungalow, large living r(X>m, 
2 bedrooms, large 60 x 12l) lot, nicely landscaped. Hurry for 
this one. Call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
Evenings 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
222
1955 VOLKSWAGEN — LOW 
mileage, excellent condition, 
$895.00. Owner, 2048 Richter St.
223
terview that the memorandum 
of agreement between the B.C. 
government and Wenner-Gren 
B.C. Development Company stip­
ulates preference shall be given 
to B.C. labor and materials.
NO LABOR SliORT.AGE
He thought the report was a 
"malicious rumor", adding: 
"There is no scarcity of B.C. 
tradesmen and I am quite cer­
tain a corporation incorporated 
in the province, such as Wenner- 
Gren B.C. Development, would 
not for a moment contemplate
3 ROOM FURNISHED SU ITE- 
Available immediately. Phone 
PO 2-2018. 222
LARGE MODERN 





SUBLET 3 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite for June and July to re­
liable working couple. References 
required. Phone PO 2-5082 even­
ings. 222
MODERN 3 ROOM COTTAGE 
East Kelowna District. $35.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-3649. 222
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Shops Capri District. Phone 
PO 2-3649. 222
SALESMAN WANTED
If you have had sales experience 
or feel you would like sales work 
we invito a reply. This is per­
manent employment with a large 
corporation, in a field with no 
competition. Pension plan and 
group insurance provided. Com­
plete training plan for the man 
who can meet our standards. 
Guaranteed wage plus commis­
sion. Automobile required Reply 
to Box 8, Kelowna Dally Courier, 
stating ago, marital*status, past 
and present employment, and 
phono number. 222
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKE A BENNETT 
FUNERAL DmECTOU.q LTD. 
Phona PO U040
MOVING AND STORAGE
D aiAPMAN A Co,
Allied Vao Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial ami llouse- 
holil Nlorage l*hon* P01-I9M
Satesmen Required
AT ONCE
for KELOWNA and VERNON.
Permanent position for the 
right men. Highest earnings. 
For interview with factory 
representative, write or call
COMPACT ASSOCIATES 
3313 — 30th Avc„ 
VERNON.
225
COMFORTABLE TW O  BED RO O M  HO M E
In South side location. Near beach and park. Home has auto­
matic gas floor furnace: full plumbing; city water and sewer; 
fir and tUe floors. Large garage. This home is in beautiful con­
dition and a good buy at $8,450.
A. W. GRAY
r e a l  e s t a t e  a n d  in s u r a n c e
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
1957 TON FORD DELUXE 
model — Long wheelbase, low 
mileage. Phone PO 2-3422 be­
tween 5:30 and 7:30 evenings.
221
HcalUi Association outlining the 
proposed travelling court.
. SUFFERS SEVERE BURNS .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rui)crt 
Ilagerman, 60, of Powell River, 
who was flown here by the RCAF 
Thursday night after suffering 
.severe burns to 60 per cent of 
his body, Is in "poor to fair" 
condition in the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital. There was no re­
port on how ho was burned.
Folding chairs were handy 
pieces in the palaces and great 
homes of ancient Greece.
1953 VAUXHALL VELOX — 6 
cylinder, good condition. Thone 
PO 2-2574 . 224
1952 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR — 
Good tires and excellent con­




ONE ONLY — 1952 FORD
tractor, has run only 1091 hours. 
Complete with 3 point hitch, 6 ft. 
tandem disc (lift type), 2 bottom 
ploughs (lift type), and draw 
bar. Full price $1,095.00. Can be 
seen at Victory Motors Ltd., 
Pandosy at Harvey. 224
Property For Sate
FOR SALE — LARGE BUILD­
ING lot, near Shops Capri. Price 
$2,950, terms. Balance $50 per 
month.. Apply Owner, G. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. F, S, 228
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S. tf
LEAVING CITY — NEW NHA 
Bungalow, 2 blocks lake and 
hospital, landscaped, carport, 
decorated, basement. Terrific 
buy. PO 2-5053. Th, F. S, tf
5 ROOM HOUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mission, opposite Community, 
Hall. Fruit trees, references. 
Phone PO 4-4649. 224
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE -  
Close in, ’ reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 224
5 BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE 
and chicken coop on 1 acre of 
land. Apply Hans Vossc, Box 24, 
Byrns Rd., RR No. 3, Kelowna.
221
NEW, LOVELY 4 ROOM UN­
FURNISHED suite, ' liot water 




Pholo Flnl»l>Uig. Coloi Film* and fkirvlc** 
t74 Barnard Ave. KaUmiia
Pbona ro rs io a
WELDING
GENKRAL WELDING ft REPAinS 
'• Ornamcnial Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WOBKS LTD 
I'bon* l*(>7-7M*
HOME DELIVERY
If you wl.sU to hav<! the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly e.iel) ntternoon 
plea:.!) phone:
KELOWNA ---------------2
MISSION ...............  2-4445OK.
RUTLAND . . — - 
EAST KELOWNA
WIiSTBANK ....
I»EACH LAND . . .
UTNFIELD .. 
VERNON . . . .  




. . .  2-4115 
, ,, 24115
SO «-5.574 
. . . .  7-2'235 
. . . .  6-2Ti4
. .  Linden 2-7410 






to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON 










Boys between the 
ages o i 10 ■ 14
Earn aUiarlivf profil-i ns 
sUeet salcsm-n (or The Daily 
Com i d .
Apply at llio
Circulation Dept. 
THE DA ILY  COURIER
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladles preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Plionc PO 
2-3873.___________  tf
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
inivntc home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH 
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-t'.rlnkers. Bus­
iness lady or working coui/lc pre 
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290._  ̂ tf
r  ROÔ iir sijITlC FUR^
heated. Near Shop.s Capri. PO ; 
3101. _    U
DUPlj’5X“ su 'lf
2 bedrooms. ear|)ort. full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy 
Phono PO 2-2805. tf
Tl’lE Bim¥ARD~U)D^^^ 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
CoSlFORTABU^ 2” 0U 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnLshed. 
Phone P0 2-8(^13._______ tf
IKJOM ”f 011‘ RENT. Phono PO 
2-2414. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
'sell. Can be bought right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S IIO  R E 
property, safe sandy bench, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down’. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO2-G140 after 3 p.m.
225
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAR 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac 
Giillvrny, exclusive loan agent, 
Cnnudu Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lnwrcnco Ave.. 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
$2000
Down Payment! ’
2 bedrooms, livingroom, kit­
chen and bathroom, full base- 
mentt coal and wood furnace. 
Panelling and drywall, stucco 
exterior. Adjacent to city lim­
its. $7,000 - $2,000 down.
SMALL AND COMPACT—One
bedroom, livingroom and kit­
chen combined, front porch. 
Small cooler, 2 sheds, garden 
and lawns. Stucco and plaster. 
Furniture included. $3500. This 
wil not last!




Real Estate — Insurance 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
1955 CADILLAC
Hardtop Coupe DcVillc
Automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes, windows and 
seats, turn signals, back-up lights, 
automatic headlight dimmer, 
custom radio, 2-tone paint, white 
wall tires, deluxe upholstery. A 
luxury car. $2,500.00 with terms.
Apply or phone 
Manager 
BEACON BEACH MOTEL 
Kelowna
225
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR — 
Power steering, power brakes 
automatic, low mileage, very 
clean inside and out. Will take 
a trade, pick-up or car. Phone 
PO 2-4658. 222
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 




MISTER BOAT-OWNER, YOU 
can’t afford to lose your invest­
ment. be smart, a few dollars 
will Insure against the risk at 
Martin Howbold I n s u r a n c e  
Agency, 1536 Ellis St, Phone 
PO 2-5290: T. Th. F . tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
n better deal. Sec us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Melklo Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
220, 221, 222, 232, 233, 234
Farm Produce
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolldnlo your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840. G
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 n 
hundred dclivorctl, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phono PO 4-43C1.
Tucs., tf
F0lt~SALE7ra^ NET^
TED Gem seed potaloc.s. For 








llevelopmciit Cost Estimates 
i.cKal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, IHRTLE 
& ASvSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers nnd 
Land Surveyors 
Ph, PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C
Gardening and Nursery
f o r  SALE -  ELM TREES, 
raspberry and slrawborry plants 
at BeU’s Bclgo Rond, Rutland 
PO 5-5047i M. W,_F, tf
F o il BL^CK" MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phono Ernie Rojem 
PO ?-81!)3. M, W, F
U(0’TO“  t il u n g  g a r d e n s ,
lawns (lone. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
I I'OU’ ALirYbuU R fbbm L lN G  
and gardening and pruning, 
phone i ’O 2-3497 . 220
WOMAN WHITER WANTS small 
unfurnished cottage or house. 
.Secluded loeallon with view, 
eomprliiing livingroum. Iwdroom, 
kitchen, bath, fireidace, base- 
luenl vylth Mmu' form of heal­
ing. liirklng space. Kxeellent 









SUVA, Fiji (Reuters) — 'niol 
myth dies hard—the romantic 
legend that South Pacific Islands 
are a kind of 20th-century Garden 
of Eclen where all is peace nnd 
tranquility nnd everything for the 
sustenance of man is free and 
plentiful.
Into Fiji’s public relations of­
fice come letters from all over 
the world written by iTCOplo who 
want to “get nwny from it all" 
by renting or buying an uninhab­
ited 1,stand.
One arrived recently from a 
man In Germany. He wrote: 
“May I trouble you for a very 
great favor W caro n good com­
bine of 10 persons and all have 
n very great wish. Our* aim is to 
emigride to an uninhabited Island 
In the Pacific on which 1:( n clim­
ate that Is tolerable for Euro­
peans. We all arc young people 
at the ago of 21 to 25 years. We 
picture an l.sland near Plteidrn ns 
uieal to us. We should he very 
nlcased it you could reeomnieiKl 
us such an l.slaiul.”
Like other Inquirers who write 
In u similar strain, this young 
man was told imlltely that he- 
cmise of Fiji’s fast-growing poi)- 
ulntlon there Is n keen local de-
ninnd for—and n shortage of..alt
available land.
^  ■ »
COLOR ON THE W IN G
By LAURA WHEELER
Capture the beauty of those 
vivid birds-create striking ac 
cossories for your home.
Bright-as-life Scarlet Tanagers 
—dramatic for pictures, or deco 
two 5x8 inch embroidery motifs; 
rating a tablecloth. Pattern 701: 
8 about 5x5*/̂ ; color chart.
Send THIRT^^-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Dally 
Courier Nocdlccraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Noedlccrnft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de- 
brolde’r, quilt, weave-fashions, 
signs to crochet, knit, sew, cm- 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
The 6,288 divorces recorded in 
Canada in 19.57 compared with 
558 in 1921, nnd four in 1871.




Extra - easy sewing. Scoop up 
n special buy in gay, new cottons 
for this sun-fun trio. Popover 
top, shorts, pedal pushers—cbol, 
crisp, bright.
Printed. Pattern 9291: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 top 
IVa yards 35-lnch; pedal pushers 
IVb yards. EmbroldeiT transfer.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Stylo Number.
Send your order to Marlon 
Martin, care of The Dally Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W. 
Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  all sizes . . .  
all occasions. Send now I Only 
'25c.
60(1 windows 3n"x40" nl $1,00 cad i; 4()"x46'’ at $1.40 cadi; 1.000 
shectH V4 " plywcKxl and haidluxml «l 75c per sluel; gluiis panels! 
i,x|01"x68"; :!()() plywood doors P V ’. :!t" to 42” wkllh with hardware 1 
„2.5!$3,50 to $0,30 each; rolled iTni bath tubs 5’; sinks 18”x20" complete; j 
, i flush toilets; light fixtures; 300 euuvedor radlalor;i 16" to 6(1’’ for, 
OR H O U S E ' , , ( P I , i i o t  wntff; 1 0  fire d(xns all .steel 48"x84"; 12-<iueht slalnKss' 
amrroximatdy July l>5 •'* steel 3 compartment slnk!«: counter: eiiplxiards. all :d/e:i: 1,000 (I
! August 27. Walking dislanee of 
the arena. Box 0949 Dally 
Courier, 223
soil pipe 2''. 3’'.\4 " ; 10,000 ft, pipe 1" to 3"; conduct '.is” to 2" 
lK)XC.*i; plugs nncl swUche.s.
Thia m ateria l h  good useable m erehandlse
LIOHT HOUSEKEEPING KXims' 
or Sidle for month of July. Clone 
to arena. Reidv In A, Holmes,
iriO PleaMiat St , Kaml.K.ps, DC l!9th .WIC. and OAK ^T„ VANCOUVER, B.C.
• ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ '2211 . ....................... .................... ■ ■
Apply DEM OLIT IO N  OFFICE
I'Inine TR 6-1222' 
Th, F, S. 222




It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEI>T., KELOWNA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
lo 10 words ...... ....................... .......
lo 15 words ______ ___________
lo 20 wprd.s ............. ......................
(These Cash Rotes Apply II Paid in 10 Days)
day a days 6 (lay*
,30 ,7.5 1 ’20
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PIECE „  
r m M E E  
TRUNK OP 
A  SINGLE 
TREE
The Hows And V % s  
Of Blood Transfusions
Blood tramfusions are pretty! Generally, type O blood can
S c h o o l s  T o  P u t  
M o r e  E m p h a s i s  
O n  P h y s i c a l  E d
VANCOUVER (CPJ -  British 
Columbia high school students 
are going to learn less about
. .■ j  j  • w u..* onu. atul get more caercise.much rouUne these days and gen-; be used In just about any trans*|-------------------^-----------------------
crally present no great problem, i tusion. However, tliere are ad- 
Still, careful checks are ncc-Uerse reactions in some cases 
essary to make sure the correct! in which type O plasma is ad- 
type of blood is administered ministered to patients with other 
and that there are not general; blood ty pes, 
reactions by the patient receiv
The provincial department of 
education is sending directives to 
setool boards ordering a new 
course which will put mctfe em* 
prhasis on physical education and 
less on how to behave on dates, 
the problems of smoMng and 
drinking, and so on.
The'new course, to be named 
health, physical educatitm and 
guidance, wilt start in Septem 
ber. It will devote up to 
preriods a week to games
KfCLOffNA DAIBY COUmiEft. F lI ..  APUDU t t .  UM FAQX U
prhysical aducaUoa and one to 
guidance on imcial matters.
The present personal develop­
ment course provides for two 
perioda of pdiyslt^t activity and 
three on personal problems each 
week.
Personal development also cov­
ers such matters as conduct 
four I manners, social 
and I and dieting.
A Vancouver school board of­
ficial sakt tha ettoct td ^  
change wdl be to mtt irecpoiii- 
tdUty tor teaching otUdren t t a «  
topics back ia the handhi of Qke 
parents.
BHtala's tobacco tmiustry uses 
more than 300,000,000 pounds of 
responsibility 1 tobacco annually, all of which la 
llmp>orted.
m v m  s r m
K^iMTION MW Fortontbleaup France
tag the blood.
LOSS OF PLASMA
Transfusions may bo given 
with whole blood, with plasma 
or with "packed cells’’ from 
which most of the plasma has 
been removed.
Plasma is given when there 
has been loss of plasma Into the 
tissues but no loss of red cells. 
This usually is the case in injur­
ies suoh as burns.
The "packed cells” are given 
when we must increase the hem­
oglobin content of the blood with­
out greatly Increasing the cir­
culating volume of blo^. Severe 
anemia is a case in which such 
a transfusion might be used.
FOUR d^OUPS
Most of you know. I’m sure, 
that there are four blood groups, 
A. B. 0  and AB.
Now plasma alone may be 
given in relatively small amounts 
without regard to the blood group 
of cither toe donor or the recip>- 
ient.
However, when cells are trans­
fused, they must be compatible. 
We must take great care that 
the cells of toe donor do not con­
tain an agglutinogen which, when 
combined with toe agglutinin of 
toe patient’s plasma, will result 
in dissolution of the red blood 
corpuscles.
BLOOD ’TYPE CHECKED
Naturally, we must know toe 
blood types of both toe patient 
and toe donor before a trans­
fusion is attempted. Even after 
this grouping is made, a cross 
check should be performed be­
fore the actual transfusion.
RISK OF DE.\TU
If incom;)atible blood Is admin­
istered, toe recipient’s tempera­
ture will rise, his pulse will be­
come slow and then rapid, and 
death may occur quickly.
Even when the correct blood 
type Is used in the transfusion, 
complications sometimes result 
in high fevers and considerable 
stiffness.
One word to would - be blood 
donors: don’t even try to donate 
blood If you have a communi­
cable disease or if you have a 
severe allergy,
QUF̂ STION AND ANSWER
Mrs. R. W.: What arc toe 
symptoms and the effect of too 
many vitamins?
Answer: Vitamin {wisoning due 
to overdosage Is rare. ’The symp­
toms would depend upon the 
specific vitamin involved.
HARD TO EXPLAIN
GRIMSBY. England (CP)—The 
crew of a trawler from Grimsby 
claim to have caught an elephant 
off the Yorkshire coast. Their net 
was broken by a huge dead ani­
mal with a trunk. The Grimsby 
harbor board said an elephant is 
hard to explain.
FARM EXPERT
Walter Maxfield Lea, former 
premier of Prince Edward Is 
land who died in 1936, was a 
noted breeder of Holstein cattle 
and Percheron horses.
HOW TO MAKE SURE YOUllE. 
MARRYiNg THE RIGHT GIRL.*
JOHN lAWSON OF FtavicuilC Scotland 
TOSSED EVER/ GIRL HE COURTED 
INTO THE RIVER FULLY aOTHED- 
ANO MARRIED THE FIRST ONE 




King Fettnres S^dleate, Inc., World rights restmd.
aces and a deuce, with deuces wild— -I threw 'em 
all over the etatioa when ̂ u r  alarm came ini'*
OLD PARISH
Longueuil on the south shore of 
the St. Lawrence near Montreal 
was first settled in 1657.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters' 
Individual CbamnlonshlD Play.)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. ’The bidding has been:
East South, West North 
Pass Pass Pass 1 ^
Pass ?
What would you now Wd with 
each of too following four, 
hands?
1. 483 ffJ9  4AK74 4QJ862
2. 4Q82 4(^64 4 4  4AK9753
3. 4AJ5 WQ98 4J863 4KJ2 
i .  4AQ743 «7  4Q8652 4Q9
1. Three diamonds. Many of 
the hard and fast principles that 
normally govern bidding do not 
apply after a player has passed 
originally. In this case, for ex­
ample, a response of two clubs 
could be passed by the opening 
bidder, even though the general 
rule is that the response of 
a new suit forces the opener to 
bid again.
The reason for this exception 
to the general rule is that the 
opening bidder is frequently in 
a position to know whether it is 
possible for a game to be made 
after a previous pass by part­
ner. It takes the equivalent of 
two opening bids to make a 
game( and if North has a' bare 
minimum facing a hand that 
has already denied the values for 
an opening bid, he can properly 
assume there Is no game. Hence, 
he may pass the change of suit
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS












4. Behold! 27, Exclnma-
5. Moral tlon to
principlc.s frighten




9. Form  ̂
animal




17. Girl’s name 10. Mu.sle note 








































33. Thing of 
value
34. Kind of 
•' rock









The jum p. to three diamonds 
shows good trump support as 
well as a hand that was close to 
an opening bid. The jump urges 
the opener to bid again, but does | 
not compel him to do so.
2. 'Two clubs. There might be I 
a temptation to jump to three | 
clubs to show the near-opening- 
bid values, but it is better to! 
take your time in hands where 
a trump fit has not yet been 
established. The two club bid 
shows 10 or more points and is 
hence a constructive bid even | 
without a jump.
3. Two notrump. Ordinarily, a I 
response of two notrump would 
show 13 to 15 points and would 
be forcing to game, but when a 
player has passed origanally, toe 
jump response can be made with 
11 to 13 points. The opener may 
pass if his fourth-hand bid was a | 
skimpy one.
4. 'Two spades. A jump shift) 
is fully justified in this case. 
Although we did not have the) 
values for an opening bid orig­
inally, partner’s diamond open­
ing put a new complexion on our 
hand. It has jumped in value, 
because of the diamond fit, to the 
equivalent of an opening bid. Our 
10 high-card points are worth 
about as much as a balanced 
hand containing 15 h}gh-card| 
points.
Those newly discovered values) 
are best shown by the jump 
shift. Partner is practically 
forced to bid again to cover the] 
fomc-fioing possibilities.




Don’t expect too much without 
some expenditure of time and 
effort now. Screen each situa­
tion carefully and avoid foolish 
tangles with friends, family, and 
buslne.ss associates.
During the evening hours ar­
tistic and Intellectunl pursuits 
should prove enjoyable and you 
might find this period an ex­
cellent one in which to contrib­
ute either time or money to some 
cause in which you are especially 
interested.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
yodr horoscope Indicntes that if 
you wlU take advantage, of all 
possible business and financial
opportunles during the nexl)othor outdoor Hobbies.
|« 1 S '-
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1 THINK I GOT] 
THE RIGHT, 
ONE t h a t  
,T1ME
i g p r
• WRONG AGAIN- 
ITMUST BETHISLQS 
OVER HERE
IC A N TGETM A DA TH IM -' 
AT LEAST IT OOESNT  











JUST FOR WHEN US KIDS 
GOTO GRANDMA’S ...
m I
...AN’ SH E  S IN G S  
FOR U S / ,
four months, you should find] 
yourself in line for promotion 
recognition and advancement 
generally. The a.spccts will be 
excellent during this period but, 
of course, you will have to do] 
your part.
Except for n brief period lu ] 
late November, your personal 
relationships should prove ex­
ceptionally happy for the bal­
ance of 1060 and your social life 
should be quite stimulating dur­
ing early August nno late De­
cember. Avoid unrea.sonnblencss 
and control motions during early] 
Jdne.
A child born on thl.s day will be] 
self-rocliant, Ingenlou.s and par­
ticularly fond of gardening and]
VJlWMwr Prnlartltw VmU |U|WlUM«»l
0.4'
m 'L o O O o o ,
'/CXJRSELFl
' / / A
nWH PESK Y  
SALESMAN 
~f  A O A lN l'
r HOW UUCIC/Tl> RUN . 
INTO YOU , m .  ywousEl 
N OW /X  HAVB HERE...
w o w /  IT S  
HEADING 
FOR T H E  
6 R E E N /
i x v - '  
f-VcRAL*.
7
6EE.' W H A T l^  
IT'S A HOLE 
JN ONEV
PUfftwifad It Ktog ^
Waft I)l*wf fydipdl—I WiifU Kl|Ut »Mm«4
. xdOl;
4-2S:
WOW/ THAT w as)  




LONS ASO IT WAS 
A 010 TIAAOBK
FROM PeoPLESTILL
NOWHeKe/i Live/HERE, so  NOWHEKê  CKUNCHER'S
MEN use it AS 
A HlPB-OUT/j
WHOS THE New 0OY FRIEND, 
L  RITAY DOBS-CRUNCHEK
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V a r i e t y
VANO)UVER -The Vaa>,from five to 3 ^  weeks iuod the
cmiver International Festival ap I number of performances has 
proaches lu  third year with twojbeen reduced but the producers 
box-office deficits behind It and are aiming at greater variety.
an uncertain ftitdre.
Tlw I960 model is a little trim 
mer Isit Uw price Is lower and 
the quality is good.
Festival offidala say the defl 
cits aren't pleasant but every 
arts festival has them. And they 
hope to hold a fourth festival 
next year.
Dates for this summer’s cul 
total blow-out are July 23 to Aug. 
16. Emiihasls will be on music 
and the dance with stage presen­
tations, films and art displays 
rounding out the festival pro­
gram.
b r o a d e r  APPEAL
We are casting the net wider 
this year.” said Peter Bennett, 
who oversees festival finances 




What artistic director Nicholas 
GoldsehmlH calls the “real hcd 
potato of 1960" Is the Peking 
Opera, making its North Amer­
ican debut with five perform­
ances.
Despite the name, the Peking 
Opera concentrates mainly on 
classical and acrobatic dancing, 
mime aixl music to a presenta­
tion that startled Western eyes 
and ears a t its 1935 Paris d e ^ t .
Biggest box-office draw wUl be 
Leonard Bernstein and the New 
York Philharmonic, scheduled to 
play two performances, Aug. IS­
IS.
Uval this year is aiming to cut 
the loss to 3110,000 by pruning the 
budget to 3390,000.
Public subscriptions, a 335,000 
grant from the Canada Council 
and lesser amounts from the prov­
ince and city are expected to 
make up the deficit as they did
BOOST TAX RATE
EDMCmON tCP) — Council 
Thursday set a I960 tax rate ol 
63 mills, an Increase of two mills 
from last year. It has been es­
timated the budget wlU run to 
aixmt 339,000,000.
to previous years. 
To r«
SEAWAY OPENS FOR SECOND YEAR
Capt. L. DesgroseilUers, vet­
eran Canada Steamship Lines 
pilot, waits to board the Great
Lakes freighter Lemoyne as 
she steams into St. Lambert 
Lock to open the St. Lawrence
Spaceman Theory Turned 
To Publicity Purposes
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
The Soviet scientist who has a 
theory that spacemen landed in 
Lebanon 1,000,000 years ago has 
been invited to come see the very 
spot by organizers of the Baal­
bek International Festival which 
opens there to July.
The scientist, a Professor Ag- 
rest, startled experts on the Holy 
Land with his theory, announced 
In February, that Sodom and 
Gomorrah were destroyed by an 
atomic explosion.
S p a c e  F l i g h t s  
M i s l e a d i n g . . .  
S c i e n t i s t s





VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said here that the Bri­
tish Columbia government will 
deny sales tax licences to bond­
ed warehouses which may oper­
ate near the United States-Can- 
adian border.
He told a press conference the 
provincial government will stron­
gly oppose such businesses, 
fearing they would “undermine 
the economy of the province.” 
The stores propose to sell duty­
free merchandise to tourists. 
Merchants say they would send 
some Vancouver and Victoria 
specialty shops to , bankruptcy.
The merchandise would he free 
of duty and excise taxes and 
tourists would accumulate con­
siderable savings by purchasing 
souvenirs and antiques from 
the firms.
“It is unfair merchandising 
and it would be to no advantage 
to have them right at the bor­
der,” Mr. Bennett said.
“The government is opposed to 
special privileges and discrim­
ination. We believe in equal op­
portunity for everyone.”
Mr. Bennet said he strongly 
recommends municipalities re­
ject trade licence applications 
from such firms.
BLASTS miUCATlON
WINNIPEG (C P)-G  C. Keatch, 
educattosAl representative of the 
National Officer Managers At- 
sociatte, aaid Thursday the eur-'yeatg.
crlticlwai « t ■dkool eoas-
m«rcM «»ur*e to tisal ,±
Uiey eauffl*  ̂ spett. add. «dR i»e*^ 
or multM?', aaid ^ds la the 
toult of stodents. eurrlaita and 
unqualified teadmrsu
SNOW LEVEL DOIW*
EDMONTON (C P)-H te «ini. 
il^er fiow of Ute North Saskatch­
ewan River may be tower thaa 
normal this year, but ned tow 
enough to cause cuncerB. rdficlala 
of the provi«tal goveromeia aaki 
Thursday. A snow survey of Um 
North Saskatchewan Basin shows 
the sitew level averaitea inches  ̂
compared with an average of 19.5 
liichea over the previous five
CANADIAN OPERA CAST
For its 0{>eratic presentation 
the festival has signed lyric so­
prano Teresa Stratas of Toronto, 
the Metropolitan Opera's 22-year- 
old “baby Callas,” to lead an all- 
Canadian cast in Puccini’s Ma- 
dama Butterfly.
Also in the realm of opera will 
be “Noah’s Flood,” a modem 
adaptation by Benjamin Britten 
of a medieval mystery play.
The stage will have a largely 
Vancouver cast in “The Deadly 
Game,” a psychological thriller 
by James Yaffe which closed 
after a brief New York run.
The orchestral field will also 
have William Steinberg of the 
Pitts b u r g h  Symphony, Carlos 
Chavez of Mexico and Louis 
Lane, assistant c o n d u c t o r  at 
Cleveland, leading one or more 
concerts each.
each and attract more cus­
tomers, the festival has multi­
plied Us Vancouver and out-of- 
town box offices, reduced some 
prices, offered series tickets at a 
reduction and even gone into 
charge - a c c o u n t  cUstribution 
through a department store.
It’s no secret here that If the 
loss this year is as large as the 
previous two, the festival will be 
aU but dead.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The University of Manitoba’s
inedical faculty developed gg
the Manitoba medical college L^j. 44 000 students in
which received its charter in private business colleges across 
1 8 3 4 . , 1 Canada in 1958-59. , ________
GLEN GOULD SOLOIST
Soloists will include Toronto pi­
anist Glenn G o u l d ,  Swedish 
mezzo-s o p r  a n o Kerstin Meyer 
and Jaime Laredo, young Boliv­
ian violinist who won the Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium prize last 
year.
Hal Holbrook will give eight 
performances of his celebrated 
readings and impersonations of 
Mark Twain. Another popular of­
fering will be a one-night stand 
by the Kingston Trio.
Rounding out the festival are 
financially-rewarding two-week 
film festival, three chamber con­
certs, a choral recital and a two- 
day free series at the University 
of .British Columbia of works by 
Canadian composers.
POSTER SHOW
.The Vancouver art gallery will 
provide an exhibition of 550 post­
ers from 48 countries, assembled 
by director Theodore Heinrich of 
Toronto’s Royal Ontario Museum 
With deficits of $150,000 and 
$200,000 respectively in its first 
two years—both times with costs
M m t w k m m k i
P R E V E N T  
^ M O T H S
SEE DS FOR IR E REW 
RIRR RE R R IS E  HUNT IR R l 
C IT S  RRDSRIRfi f l l U
NAPHTHALENE 
FLAKES —  CRYSTALS 
orBALLS
Economical, too, 2 lb. bag 
flakes only
Dichloricide Crystals
Moth Proof Spray 
will not stain
For a Full Choice of 
Moth Freventatives
see Long’s selection today
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Drugs—Phone PO 2-2115
New C-l-L Aciytie-Urtex 
Exterior Pahit
•  saves work, tim e and \ 
money
•  is more blisterproof than 
any other type of paint
•  dries to  a rich, velvety 
sheen in  minutes
•  gives all-weather protection 
four years or more
acrylic-latex;
PAINT
0 .  '
pw ttluhv  pOUCtL flit
Buy Yours Today at
For Concrete — to Lumber,
Just Phone our Number
"1095 ELUS §T. M A T ER IA LS LTD.
By REINIIOLD ENSZ
MUNICH, West Germany (AP)
A group of West German sci­
entists contends that the public 
Is being misled about the pos­
sibility of successfully rocketing 
men into space.
P art of the criticism Is directed 
at Wernher von Braun, a former 
countryman who built rockets for 
Hitler and now is doing the same 
lor tho United States.
Dr, Rudolf Kuchn, a Munich 
astronomer, m e n t i o n e d  von 
Braun in connection with manned 
spapo flight.
Kuchn said rockets still are far 
too unsafe for manned space 
lUgfits, basing his views to a 
largo extent on tho opinions of 
follow scientists who have worked 
on rocket projects in Russia and 
tho U.S.
Among tho scientists are Dr. 
Wolf I'rommsdorf, who spent six 
year.s oi^Soviet project.s, and 
Robert Lussor, who worked 10 
years on U.S. government pro- 
jecta,
“ IRRESPONSIBLE ”
“Our crillclsm,” Kuehn said in 
an interview, "is directed not just 
against 'von Braun, but at all 
other scientists—Including some 
hero In Germany' -who make Ir- 
rosix)n.siblo statements.”
Lusser, who worked with von 
Braun a t tho U.S. army’s Red- 
stono arsenal In Alabama, put 
hla criticism Into a formal impcr 
to tlio Society for Aeronautical 
Sciences. Ho said:
“Wd should not bo tempted to 
r o a c h  optlmlsUc conclusions 
about tl\o futorc of space travel 
by tho. sensational succc-ss of un 
manned mlssilca and moon rock­
ets.
"For an unmanncrl space and 
moon rocket for scientific pur­
poses. a rcHubUlty of 50 per cent 
might bo quite nuflldcnl . , . lu 
the case or mimned space cruft, 
however, a rcllsbUity of 50 per 
cent, Implying Ihc loss of huU of 
all tho crows, would Iw quite un 
|)oavablc on ethical gvoimda.
“But the iXMislbiUty of rtslum 
of tho crews would bo 1,000,000 
times less. A trip to Ihc mixm or 
to Mara would certainly end wlUi 
the toss of the aiKice craft and 
tho death of the citcw,”
According to his argument, 
Lot’s wife—far from being turned 
into a pillar of salt—would have 
been scattered over the surround­
ing countryside in the form of 
radioactive faUout.
CITES POINTS
The professor, a physicist, cited 
these points in support of his 
theory in an article in the Soviet 
journal Litteraturaaya Gazeta. 
They were:
1. The existence of vitreous 
structures on the earth’s surface, 
notably in the Libyan desert, in 
which radioactive aluminum and 
beryllium isotopes have been dis­
covered. These structures, or tec- 
tites, appear to have been formed 
at a high tmperature and under 
powerful radiation. Agrest sug­
gested that they were created 
when a hovering spaceship shot 
exploratory projectiles into the 
earth’s surface as its crew sought 
a good landing place.
2. He suggested that the Dead 
Sea scrolls contained a descrip­
tion of the destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah which could be 
compared with a nuclear explos­
ion. It could mean, Agre.st main­
tains, that, before leaving the 
earth, the spacemen destroyed 
their surplus stocks of atomic 
fuel after warning inhabitants to 
flee the area and not to watch 
the blast for fear of blindness or 
death.
Tlie ruins near here are used 
ns the setting each year for tho 
Baalbek International Festival, 
when orchestras, ballet compan­
ies and theatre groups come from 
Europe and North Americq to 
perform before big nudlcnocs^
The eyc.s of Michel Toumn, di­
rector of Lebanon’s tourist de­
partment, light up at tho mention 
of Prof. Agrost and his new idea. 
“A little imaginative, perhaps,” 
Toumn says, “but it puts Baalbek 
in the news. Yes, it is excellent 
publicity."
GAYLAND
Canada's Largest Motorized Midway
KELOWNA'S O W N
Corner Doyle and Water
2 P.M. - MIDNIGHT -  ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE
T O N I G H T  & S A T U R D A V
SIDESHOWS -  GAMES -  RIDES 
HOT DOGS -  POP STANDS -  ICE CREAM
There's Something for Everyone of All Ages
PUKDICTS OIL BOOai
CAUIAHY (Cl’)-C ’arl Ntokle. 
Culgary oilman and publl.sher ol 
the Dally OU BuUeUn, said 'ITuirs- 
day 1‘xixul of natural ga*. to tho 
Uiiitcd Slat( s will bring an In- 
-m tm ent of to Ujo
Calgary area.
If Your "Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 




A copy will be 
despatched to 
you ai
This Bwclal delivery service 
is nvnUable nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Veman finhseribeni 
Tetephonfl M. Worth 
1.1 2-2096
More ritics than ever before . .  . and many . . .  
many new ones.
If you enjoy tummy turning llirllls try Ihc Big, Giant Ferris 
Wheel, Ihc Spitfire, the Octopus, swoop with tlic Roll-0- 
Plan ami spin on tho Totem Whirl.
If your girl’s the .quiet type these will bring out the 
Scream in your Dream.
New This Year
'Ihc Water Boat Rides *
Drive your own boat in our prefabricated lake.
Krazy Kastle
IF YOU’Ri: GOOI> I-OR A LAFF YOU MUST YISIT
Another new sliow . . .  u houseful of fun and giggles.
Best Wishes
G A Y L A N D
on your '60 tour
from
Your Hosts In Kelowna
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l
from
K e l o w n a  M a c h i n e  W o r k s
i;n).
'I hc Show’s Winter Workshop 
and
K e l o w n a  B u i M e r s  S u p p l y
LTD.
Your ‘‘Material” Suppliers
What’s In store for you!
LET MADAME FONTAINE READ YOUR PALM
All your future secrets unfold before her knowing gaze,
TRY YOUR LUCK AND SKILL WITH 
DARTS —  RIFLES —  THROWING BALL
Special Childrens Rides
They’ll love a ride on a live gentle pony, the baby Merry- 
Go-Round or the Ogopogo Ride. Auto Car Rides, too • , «  
tlierc’s rides galore for the little ones.
The Reptile House
See tbc snake sliow . , . snakes of all sizes, venemou* 
and constrictor.
SPONSORED BY K.V.F.B. and KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
Your Support of the Show -  Is Support of Local Charities
